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but owing to the warm, wet w 
when-harvesting, much sprout» 
curved when the grain was stocked.
Spring wheat .wifi not be so good 
generally as the tall variety, being 
short In straw, and thin and uneven in 
quality and yield. Barley in western 
Ontario Is good, but in eastern On
tario light and uneven. - ’ "

Oats, except in a few districts

ago. Rye. -
two bushel

..........
Beano are expected to,show an' aver
age yield. Hay and clover in the west
ern part of the province show well 
In bulk and quality, but in the east
ern part they are somewhat below 
the average.
every district. Tobacco at the best is >r-iv,-„—„ 
only of medium quaUty. Potato.es aremuch better as to yield and quality UMtea States Atlantic te.ttleshiP neet 
than for the last three years. , , 01 „ L . AdmZ

Apples and peaches are somewhaT ,J’,erry' s-tchored in Port PhUllp bay 
wg this evening after an uneventful voy

age from Sydney. After passing Point 
Phillip Head this morning the ships 
received a continuous ovation from the 
shore and a vast .excursion fleet, for 
the entire thirty miles <o the anchor
age grounds. The weather was beau
tiful.

Shortly after the Connecticut an
chored, Rear Admiral Sperry and tots 
staff came ashore and paid an official 
visit to the Hon. Sir Reginald A. J> 
Talbot, governor of Victoria, who soon 
afterwards returned the visit aboard 
the Connecticut, V

Melbourne today is a city of waving 
flags and bunting. Aside from the 
profusion .of regular decorations, the 
cabs and the tradesmen's carts are 
flying Australian and American flags, 
and men. women an£ children are 
carrying the American colors, which 
eue being sold on every street- corner.

The populace Is enthusiastic over 
the arrival of the ships, and all indi
cations now point to a most enjoyable 
visit for 'the personnel of the fleet.

The morning broke cool and the sky 
was overcast, but as me day advanced 
the weather brightened up. As itbe 
fleet entered Port Phillip Heads, bril
liant sunshine vied with the thousands 
on shore in giving the great white fleet 
a warm welcome. Queen's Cliff, which 
commands the heads, was densely 
crowded with people who viewed with 
awe and wonder the entrance of the 
American armada into the bay: Fre
quent apeplal train» front Melbourne 
and other centrés had brought thou*
.«twig ........... '
these wl

El

,
'li

m.. l §K
Train is 1 

lashed .

^Holland's Appeal for Co-Oper
ation May Not Have Much 

Success

■a:oc- City Gf .mire every five y
ra Mn, , V'AtipiM ;V

vC-7-

4BRITAIN IS SYMPATHETIC mwill
vKIn yield,to the it ,f. -v..

—

Heeir-p:
pi a one

twenty-ten &|jmnt
si per acre, g< 
promise anivew Attitude of Netherlands 

Government Causes 
Surprise

r

Assured of Good Enter
tainment

With Miners Sent Hurling 
Down a Slope

Flood Which Swept Town 
of Folsom

...............  . JUSd? but upon
making a closer inspection when each 
bag bad been opened And the money 
counted the amount stated above was 
missing, a small portion of gold hav
ing been taken from each bag. Some 
time ago one of the men whose duty 
it had been to frequently enter the 
vault, left the employ and is at pres
ent living in Montreal. The French 
government have been in communica
tion with -him.

re- .hot been main up more 
The' Queen Louise, with Lieut. JT, #. 

Bennett of the British army balloon 
as pilot, started at 6.60. It 
slowly away to the northwest, 

and had not been reported early to
night. The Ville de Dieppe was- cut 
away at 6.20 and Was soon lost to view 
In the darkness. The Chicago was not 
Inflated when darkness fell and it will 
start tomorrow afternoon.

an hour. m
i corps,

sailedCorn is favorable in

fhc- Hague, Aug. 29.—The reports 
received from other capitals that Hol
land is requesting the powers to Join 
her in punishing Venezuela caused
great surprise.

It has been felt that the Netherlands 
government should plough its- 
row, and that the powers will adhere 
to a policy of “Hands off/’ It was
believed that Ho 
attitude because
Venezuela were more intimately con
cerned wj#h the national honor, and 
were not so purely commercial as 
those of her neighbors. The reasons 
for the apparent change In the pro
gramme are not known at present.

Britain’s Position
London, Aug. 29.—“It would not be 

safe to say that Great Britain will not 
take some action to assist Holland in 
her present dispute with President 
Castro, of Venezuela, as there is yet 
no telling what turn this matter may 
take,” said an official of the foreign 
office when questioned today about 
the despatch from Rome setting- forth 
that the European powers were in 
communication with each other on the 
subject and that there had been some 
informal references to Venezuela be
tween the American and British repre
sentatives. No decision, however, the 

’ Rome despatch said, had been reached 
as to what action would be taken.

“Great Britain is in much tne same 
position as the United States,” the 
foreign official went on, ‘‘she has many 
grievances against President Castro, 
but she is reluctant to take aettoh.
Now that a smaller power Is likely to

SS?Aâ*4SSWâa:iSa: Row for; Attack Oft a B,-W-y: -

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 28.—Five 
men were killed and six seriously 
wounded at the Warrior Run colliery 
.of the Lehigh Valley Coal company, 
six miles from this city, late tonight.

The men were being hoisted up a 
slope when a runaway mine car 
struck a train of nine cars on which 
were twenty men, who were employed 
in the mine. Only six of them es
caped Injury. Those killed were hor
ribly mangled.

The oar which ran away was being 
switched from one track to another 
when the head man in charge lost 
control of it. It Jumped the latches at 
thé head of the slope, and then ran 
back down the slope, one thousand 
feet before It. struck the train.

The force of the impact broke the 
cone to which the cable was attached 
and allowed all the cars to run down 
the elope. A hundred feet down they 
jumpéd the track and piled up In a 
mass of wreckage, pinning under 
them many of the men. < -,

Trinidad, Colo.^ Aug, 19.—Direct 
communication by wire with Folsom. 
N.M., which was devastated and iso
lated by the flood 1* Cimarron creek 
on Thursday night, was again estab
lished today, and it was learned that 
the stories in circulation to the effect 
that scores of people are missing are 
-unfounded. Up to this afternoon, thir
teen bodies had been recovered, and 
only five persons were then missing. 
Some of the bodies recovered were 
horriby mutilated and unrecognizable. 
Nearly half the town was swept away, 
and the property damage will amount 
to many thousands of dollars. There 
was also considerable destruction of 
property along the creek below the 
town.' ■

disappointing, as varieties most In 
demand will be scarce, .while there are 
more than enough of the less valuable 
sorts. Pears will yield fairly, 
suffering- from pests. Cherries yielded 
well. Grdpes promise an Immense 
yield, but are suffering from pests.

own fur-
Homssteed Entries

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—Homestead en
tries fof the first six months of the 
calendar year totalled 18,749, as com
pared with 14,16* for the same period 
a year ago. Americans come flrqt, 
with 908 entries, English second with 
461, and Canadians from Ontario third, 
with 384.

but are Conviction Quashed. 
Vancouver, Aug. 2».—Michael Dunrg 

the sailor sentenced by Justices of the 
Peace C. j2 South and E. J. Clarke to 
two years’ imprisonment for breaking 
into the fruit stand on Evans, Coleman 
& Evans’ wharf, was liberated yester
day by an order given by Mr. Justice 
Morrison. Dunn had already served 
about two months. E. C. Locke argued 
that two justices of the peace had no 
jurisdiction to try indictable offences 
and to pass sentence as they had done 
in this case. Mr. p. M. Woodworth, 
appearing for the Crown, admitted the 
.force ef the contention, but argued 
that the Justices should be .protected 
in their action as they had done nothing 
viciously. His Lqrdghlp agreed that 
the Justices should not Tie made to suf
fer for it in -any way, and he thought 
in fact that the time he had already 
spent fig gaol might have à salutary 
effect on the. pris

hand had adopted this 
1er grievances against

Russian Scientist Dead
St. Petersburg, Aug. 29.—Prince 

Tarkhanoff, the celebrated physiologist 
and biologist, is dead.

D. R. A. Entries
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—There are now 

about six hundred entries for the Do
minion Rifle association meet, which 
opens on Monday.

Çlaims Lord Lovat’s Title.
Montreal, Aug. 29.—J. E. Fraser, who 

keeps a candy and cigar store on 
Mount "Royal avenue, possesses docu
ments which he claims will prove that 
his father and he are the rightful heirs 
to the title of Ldrd Lovat, and the true 
owners of the family estate in Inver- 
nesshire, which be values at 840,060,000.

»

Officers Hold Off Mob.
Douglas, Arts., Aug. 29.—Defying a 

mob of several hundred Infuriated 
men, two heavily armed officers late 
last night marched out of the city hall 
with a negro, Frank Butler, who had 
shot Ernest PhOltps, a white man, be
tween them. Placing Butler In an 
auto, the- party, holding the crowd at 
hay left the city and went to Torab-- 
stone, the county seat, where Butler 
was placed In the oounty jail. There 
is < some excitement still in the city, 
bei no indication of racial trouble.

V —... ...... . . ■■

Seventy, Dead
Atlanta, G»., Aug. 39.—With wire 

communication practically restored in 
the flooded sections of Georgia and 
North and South Carolina, late re
ports are coming to The Associated 
Press, showing Improved conditions 
everywhere, with the single exception 
of the Congaree river, fifty miles south 
of Columbia. The water from the Con
garee river has backed. into Klngville, 
S.C., a junction point on the Southern 
railway. Early tonight KingviHe was 
submerged to a depth of nine feet 
No loss of 4ite was reported. The 
property loss Is scant but -the 

-Is reported still 1 
The loss of life 

hersons, with eighteen * 
within the city limits of .

There is a property loss

EIGHT MILLION POUNDS
Lest to Creditors in England Through 

Bankruptcy Last Year MB-oner.
s

SASKATOON WHEAT 
HAS GOOD QUALITY

COURT TO ENQUIRE 
WTO FOREST FIRES

MYSTERY UNSOLVED 
IN SHOOTING CASE

London, Aug. 28.—Over eight mill
ion pounds were lost last year to 
creditors through bankruptcy. Alto
gether there were, according to the 
annual report published recently, 7,599 

England, but though the 
s a considerable decrease

»etSrr fewkTwe- 

the number being 
. Ah greater pro*

a river 
at that point, 

at 'eemfty
«Sta*** 

two n6D
-in

Several Charges 
Men UnderB

f This Season's K 
k on Branch

Firsts ' _ m WCrop—VN .1u v '

%the Act, but

a jhâÉÉÉ
sponslblUty fpt\. some of * the 

buih Area in this district. Flye bf 
*ix cases for alleged infraction of the 
Bush Fire act will be heard before 
Magistrate Alexander next Friday.

The flrerangers, now that they are 
enjoying a respite from their arduous 
duties In fighting fires have been busy 
collecting evidence. One party will 
have to stan) trial for alleged setting 
of the fire that caused so much dam
age along the Magee road .in South 
Vancouver. Two other oases relate 
to similar offences in Point Grey mu
nicipality, while Howe Bound and Has
tings contribute one caise each. But 
the and la not yet, as evidence against 
other parties Is being secured with a- 
vlew to undertaking prosecutions.

Other cases from Point Roberts and 
the'New Westminster district wilt- be 
heard in Hew Westminster next week. 
Mr. Gladwin, chief fire warden, is de
termined .that inexcusable negligence 
shall not go unpunished If he or his 
deputies can secure sufficient evldeno*.

At Mission yesterday, a well known 
farmer and his employee, a Chinaman, 
were eaoh fined 856 and costs for in
fractions of the bush -lire act. The 
trials took place before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Pittendrtgh. Notice of ap
peal was given and the court ordered 
a stay or proceedings tor ten days. 
William M. McKay, prosecuted 
behalf of the crown, vyhlle R. W. 
rls acted for the defendant*, 
evidence showed that considerable 
damage had been done to adjoining 
pt'Opôrty.

Two other eases on similar charges 
were dismissed, the court holding that 
the offenders had taken reasonable 
precautions to prevent the fire from 
spreading by maintaining a fire patrol 
at twelve men while the fire was in 
progress, and which fire had been 
started with the consent of neighbors.

-Stilt ■_____ gnimni jPH
mplb Of this seftspn’s locally 

wheat arrived in town today. The 
sample- Is not a large one, but the 
quality ie good and will grade better 
than number 2.. Threshing operations 
are now general throughout, this dis
trict, and next week should demon
strate the general standard of the 
crop, *, matter on which a great deal 
of interest is now centered.

I.t is expected that the steel lay
ing on the Goose Lake line will be 
resumed about the beginning of next 
week, the work having been suspended 
early this month owing to lack of 
rails. About thirty-five miles are now 
laid, and freight trains are running 
with full cargoes of such general ma
terial as goes to the building up of 
the flourishing little towns already 
punctuating the new line.

Tolstoi Improves. *

Yasnaya, Pelliana, Russia, Aug. 29.— 
Count Leo Tolstoi Is i 
from his recent Illness, 
leg has ceased, but he calmot yet leave 
hie armchair. The governor of Tula 
has forbidden the Tula municipality to 
celebrate Tolstoi’s birthday.

EIB11. ----------at 11:29 o'clock this morning
allt with the other 15 battleships trailing 

slowly behind, and started on the thir
ty mile trip up Port Phillip bay for- 
Melbourne City. The last of the ships 
passed into the headlands at 11.86 
o’clock. The villagers of the Queen’s 
Cliff lined the shores and enthusiast
ically -greeted the Americans.

♦diplomatic or other assistance Italy Wfll 
render her In connection with the dis
pute ■ 
dent 
taken

tag to thé belief 
erts. Who was Shot on the Board 
on.Wednesday night while in a rolt- 

lair with.Mrs. Vf. S. G. Williams, 
ttimore, Md„ was not attacked by 

a highwayman, the police of this city 
are working, on a theory that the Bal
timore society man was the victim of 
some véiigeful .purpose. The develop
ments In the case today Include a story 
which the police are investigating, to 
the effect that two men anaa woman 
from-Baltimore, who are supposed to 
be friends of the party concerned, 
were stopping. at a large beach front 
hotel under assumed names, on the 
night of the shooting.
/Both Mrs. Williams 
erts are staying at the Hotel Brigh
ton, and were surrounded today by 
relatives and close friends. That the 
truth In regard to the shooting may 
be determined only In the event of the 
death of Mr. Roberts is bellefved by 
many. The death of the society man, 
the police say, Would make Mrs. Wil
liams a material witness, and open 
the way to a public inquiry that 
would preclude the possibility of cur
tailing any Important testimony, 
prosecutor qpldenberg, of Atlantic 
county today went carefully pver the 
circumstances of the shooting, 
impossibility of Williams having 
in Atlantic City has been shown and 
the prosecutor declares that until more 
tangible evidence is found he will 
make no attempt to arrest anybody:

Heroic efforts were made today to 
save Roberts’ life. Two surgeons from 
Baltimore,^-after a conference with 
those from the local hospital, perform
ed an unusual operation on the pa
tient in the effort to Ifocate and re
move if' possible the bullet that pene
trated his side. "A long incision was 
made in the abdomen on the right side 
at the point where the ball entered. 
Through this opening 
cavity was reached and it was found 
that the bullet had passed througti'-the 
liver and lodged in the back. It was 
deemed inadvisable to remove the bul- 
let; and after all the arteries had been 
ligated the wound was packed.

It was stated that Mr. Roberts stood 
the operation well, and the opinion was 
expressed that if he lived through the 
evening he would recover. 'The dan
ger In his case is from bloddpoleoning 
or hemorrhages.

Charles B. Rob- 1 ids lia
amounted to £272,1
sets realized £3,661
to personal extrav
worthy for the rapidity with which 
the debtors succeeded In dissipating
substantial inheritances. In one case 
an Income of £7,000 a year 1 
meet the debtor’s expenditure, 
averaged about £26,000 a year. In an 
other» case thé.âebtor, on attaining the 
age of 25 years, which took place 
shortly before-hls bankruptcy, became 
entitled to property estimated" at
£447,900, on which, at the date of the 
reclvlog order, he had created charges 
(Including £200,000 settled under a 
covenant for marriage) exceeding 
£ 90,006. In a third case an income of 
£48,060 a year was insufficient to meet 
the expenditure of a bankrupt.

and "whose as- 
The failures due 
in ce are note-

With "Venezuela. The -corresp 
adds thqj . similar steps will be 
with London and Berlin. ,

SLOGAN MINING

. succeeded i»T- 
26,000 feet on 

an, but was later 
to the tow lands an account of the 
ness of one of her guides, this after
noon, on the second attempt to reach 
the summit. Huascarian is believed 
be the highest peak in the Western 
hemisphere, It ttfeters above a nota
ble group of volcanic summits in the 
southern part of Per™

on-
ins 'Anc
of tude of

compelled to re

â
failed to
[ *htitis toIndustry ■ Shows Improvement—Fine 

Specimens of Ore Found In 
Several Properties l-t

Favors Canada
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—H. 3. Flood, Can

adian trade eommiseibtier in Barba- 
does, says a strong pro-Canadian feel
ing is prevailing on the Leeward Is
lands and that an effort is being made 
by the legislature to induce-the-dif
ferent Islands to agree to a, re-arrange
ment of the tariff so as to give Can
ada the benefit of thé scale of prefer
ential duties.

Sandon, Aug. 29.—During the past 
few weeks things have been 8pn Down by Train.

Vermin, Aug. 28.—A terrible accident

Anne, an Indian woman, only

1progress
ing favorably in Sandon, the mining 
Industry especially showing that Im
provement. The output of ore la stead
ily on the increase, hi fact owners and 
leasers of surrounding mines are be
ginning to realize that the camp at last 
has passed the stagnation period and 
is now decidedly on the up grade.

In the Reco mine, for Instance, the 
leaser, Mr. Zattoni, has 
rich shoot of ore, 36 inches in the face, 
the extent of Wtilth has not yet been 
fully determined. The mine has been 
steadily shipping for the last few 
months and now employs nearly forty 
men. *- 1 . • " ' - ;

The Rlchmtmd-Eureka mine 
tlnues to ship steadily the average 
put being four and five carloads per 
week. . - " w C v •

The richest silver lead ore ever 
struck in the Slocan has been found 
on the Comstock-Virginia which Is un
der lease and bond to Messrs. Bighay 
& Tattoni, an average sample being 
well over 8,606 ounces to the ton; The 
ore shoot has already been opened up 
over a hundred feet and large ship
ments ^tre" expected this winter. A 
large strike of clean ore has also been 
made in the Whitewater Deep.

and Mrs. Rob-

kttQWll by tior frequent ttf)p6fl.r8kH666 in 
th<r iocal pollc* court, was run over by 
a freight train, the body being fright-
fully tH&Qffléd find the D&rts StrftWJl
over the track for a considerable dis
tance. The unfortunate woman had 
evidently Bd» down on the track, w! 
in her usual state of intoxication, 
•which,condition death, in one of 
moat horrible form*, overtook ben 
Morris, the coroner, decided that *o 
quest would he necessary, as the ca 
of death was only too apparent.

>1^ "iv Answer for Killing.

New York, Aug. 29.—John Hamilton 
Tyson, son of the founder of the Ty
son theatre ticket agenda*, was in
dicted by the grand jury yesterday for 
manslaughter In the second de« 
following the death of Olaf dundee 
formerly steward Of thp Colui 
Yacht club, In- the Roosevelt hoej 
on Febraufy 2* last, from injuries 
eelved when he wpa struck by Tyson's 
auto the day previous, during what is 
alleged to have been a Wild ride from 
Stanford, Conn., to New York. Since 
the night of the accident the police, 
private detectives and interested mem
bers of the yacht olub, with whom 
Gunderson bed been a, great favorite, 
have been making every effort tea find

lsaid °he ‘Vs0 of f«$ to*a£ 

pear in court next Wednesday.

-
,FURTHER PUBLICITY 

FOR PRAIRIE SECTION
RANK ROBBERS WORK 

IN QUEBEC VILLAGE
mproving 

The pail
slowly 

n in hisstruck a very

REVIVALIST DENOUNCED " 1ÇM
u £

The Many Members of U, S, Edi
torial Association Visit

ing Edmonton

Seven Thousand Dollars Taken 
From Branch Bank at St. 

Eustache -

been

Raymond. Duncan’s Utopian Colony 
In Greece Exposed in Qer- / 

many

on

% à
Berlin, August SO.—The German 

apostles of Raymond Duncan of Ban 
Francisco, the revivalist of antique 
Grecian costumes, who until lately 
resided In Berlin, are complaining 
bitterly of the deceptiveness of liis 
promises regarding thCUtoplan Greek 
colony he founded at Kopenas, near 
Athens. Duncan, who Is a .brother of 
Isadora Duncan, the dancer, was for 
a long time one of Berlin’s curiosities, 
dressing exclusively in antique Greek 
negligee. His wife, Penelope, ' who' is 
a Greek, was similarly attired.

Wrathful letters have been received 
by the association making revelations 
regarding tha alleged Utopia, which 
Have caused the '"Society to pads a 
resolution warning the public against 
Duncan.

Edmonton, Alta., Aug.- 28.—A party 
fcf 168 members of the National Edi
torial Association of the United States 
arrived in the City by special train 
over the C. N. R. at li o’clock today, 
and will remain here until Saturday 
morning. "

They are making a tour of western 
Canada under the auâpièea of the Do
minion Government To the majority 
of the members of the party this is 
their first trip through this portion of- 
western Canada, and the general ex
pressions heard from the members of 
the association are of surprise and 
pleasure- at the growth of this part or 
Canada end the excellent prospects for 
future development.

Montreal, Aug. 29.—Bank robbers 
forced an entrance to the branch of 
the Provincial Bank of Canada at St. 
Eustache, 26 miles north of Montreal. 
Seven thousand dollars In bills were 
secured. /

Two men entered the bank and 
frightened the caretaker with gutts 
while they operated on the safe. Three 
others meanwhile kept watch on the 
outside. . • .

When. the robbers left the bank a 
number of citizens attempted to fol
low them, but they threatened to shoot 
anyone that came within range, and 
none of the citizens being armed, no 
attempt was made to Interfere with 
them.

Two men have been arrested in the 
woods at St. Martin, and are being 
held until the .caretaker can identify 
them. General 'Manager Bienvenue of 
the Provincial bank says the- money 
stolensfirill probably amount to 87000, 
but the bank is insured against loss 
in an English company.

d
the abdominal

Danish Navy Accident 
Copenhagen, Aug. 28.—Two men 

were killed and two others dangerous
ly wounded on board thé Danish 
cruiser Hékla today, by the premature 
explosion of «a shell. The accident 
occurred during target practice at 
Arhaua bay.

SPREAD OF PAUPERISM -.ut

and Wales Show 
n Increase

for England 
Pauperism ei

Returns "

the
London, Aug. 28,—The returns of out, 

pauperism in England and Wales tor 
the June quarter, just issued, show that
the aggregate number on the relief lists Specie! Policemen Shoot
îTxm\ï»d££e d*rnae0veltpUfd at^ftaqu^ held

1*67, there was a substantial increase brtiteman, whose mangled remains 
m the.number of persons relieved dur- were found -on the railway track early 
ins the second quarter of the present last Sunday morning. Chester Gray, 
year. The rate of pauperism in tela- who early in the day waa chai 
tlon te the population has also inereas- with trespassing on the O.T.B. ti
ed. standing at 28.0 at the end of June, declared that he and Gorman 
as compared with 21.8 on the corns- been fired at while walking on 
ponding day in 1607. Indoor pauperism tracks on Saturday night. He 
throughout the quarter was noticeably Been arrested, but Gorman broke t 
higher than to any previous year, the aftd another shot was fired as he 

ire in roller in workhotlaes and
____  institutions being 249,80* at the
end of June, or 7.1 per 1066 of the pop
ulation, as compared with 8.0 on the 
corresponding date in 1807. A* regards 
outdoor pauperism, though the numbers 

r were in ex- 
the to- 
lmated

BULLFIGHTING POPULAR A NEW FLYING MACHINE TJevt-HOlD smoking contests POWDEK EXPLOSION 
KILLS THREE MEN

Spanish Queen’s Attitude Has No Ef
fect on National Sport VLondon Usee Rotary 

No Propeller
Deliver Mgn in

Fane add—’"*■
Munich Student Clubs Institute Novel 

Series of Competitions
San Sebastian Aug. 20—Despite Queen 

Victoria's aversion for bullfighting and 
the propaganda of the humanitarians, 
tiull-fighting seems to rise in popular
ity dally. Spanish ladies, who would 
formerly watch the performance from 
'listant boxes, now take seats on the 
harrferas close to the arena. The first 
hçht of the season here this week at
tracted 15,000 spectators, many -coming 
imin French resorts near the frontier.

Sport is - gradually strengthening 
i’s foothold in the peninsula. Yachting 
i as been established in popularity by 
the American visitors and royal ex
ample. Polo had Avon Its appeal 
sportsmen and now an effort Is being 
made IB favor of mountain climbing, 
t ut so strenuous an exercise possesses 
■'ttle charm for the Spanish.

Extradition' Treaty.
Lisbon, Aug. 28.—The Chamber of 

Deputies has approved the extradition 
ttuaty between the United States and 
Portugal. The treaty provides* for 
extradition for twenty two specific of
fences. It elcepte political offenders,
1 ■' specifies that the authors of at- 

'opts against rulers shall not be con- 
Mered as such.

Antoine Girouard was sentenced to 
' ttra two years for trying to ,«s- 

rajg tr°m Montreal penitentiary.

London, Aug 19.—Mr. George L. 
Davidson is in London from Denver, 
Colorado, with plans fof the construc
tion Of a flying machine which he 
claims will put all other inventions 
and contrivances in the shade. Hie 
machine differs from all other flying 
machines in that it has i»o propelVr. 
It has two great rotafg, fans between 
and below which the engines are sus
pended. and. these fans are calculated 
to ralsè the whole machine from the 

Once in the air they can be 
angle slightly forward 
and horizontal motion, 
sed will result

DEPRESSION IN TRADEMunich, Aug. 80.—In addition to 
beer-drinking bouts, the tavern clubs 
of Munich students have this summer 
inaugurated a new form of competi
tion which is meeting with universal 
enthusiasm—a competition for, quick 
smoking. The bouts arq conducted 
under rules that usually obtain in 
sports. “

The contestants are divided into two 
parties of ten each, and are seated on 
a platform at the end of the room. 
The president then weighs out with 
great exactitude live grams, about 
dne-sixth of an ounce, of tobacco tor 
each man, who .rams It into a new 
pipe. At a given signal the pipes 
are lit from matches, and alt begin 
Smoking furiously. .Meanwhile the 
judges count aloud the seconds and 
minutes, and before three minutes 
have passed most of the pipes have 
been smoked out. As he hand* in his 
pipe for examination each man’s time 
Is carefully recorded.

Music holds a prominent part In 
these entertainments, and the prises 
consist of smoker’s articles Just now 
there is a movement to form a. new 
an* admittedly better and more ad
vantageous competition—to see who 
can keep his pipe going the longest

liat Youngstown De- 
j—Two More -Men 

May Die

■
Reports From Chief Seettish Manu

facturing Centres Show Ebb a

«Glasgow, Aug. 29.—Reliable reporte 
from the chief Scottlsh manufacturing 
centres Indicate that the ebb In trade 
depression has been seen, and should 
the Inquiries In the market result In 
business the basis of a real revival will 
be laid. For over a year the world's 
consuming markets have been taking 
delivery or contracted material with
out placing .new orders, with the 
natural outcome that stocks have be
come lowèr than for years. But for the 
difficulty in sequring financial facilities 
these «tosh* would before this have 
been replaced. During the past week 
Canada, South America, and India have 
been pressing buyers of manufactured 
a ad constructional material, as well as 
locomotives, rolling plant, and sugar 
ntophlnery.

A promising factor accompany tog 
'these inquiries has been the desire for 
prompt delivery. Coal exports are also 
expanding» The one black- spot is the

1 »

seen alive pof the 
hat he fir 

1*1 but he did not think 
time he had struck anyoi

S'wasn
16

Youngstown, Ohio, Atjg. 28.—Throe 
men Are dead and two more are be
lieved to be totally injured as a result 
of an explWon in the plant of the 

irton Powder Cotnpâny late today.
The dead are: Mike Rezsrth, in

stantly kitleUi Joseph Ehyder and Mike 
Pavos, died later. . thrust sgai

The injured are: Joe Antotic an* produced by the 
Victor Ruslc, Who were *adly burned. the wtn*8 

The powder factory was destroyed.

•Charged with Murder.
28.—Carlo Ciophi, whoaJISLatae

6»t Of the Italian, Cfi 
lophl, who le charged 
nltted a murder in Na

ground.
inclined at an 
of the vertical 
and a high epe 
principle adopted in the construction 
of the’ machine is to reproduce by 
means of rotary mechanical action «. 
thrust against the air similar to that 

reciprocal action of

to outdoor pauperism, though the numbers 
relieve» during the quarter were to ex
cess of those1 relieved in 1907, the in
crease has not exceeded the estimated 
Increase in the' population, the rates 

at the odd of each month of
•«•fid t«.»> b«*

The

•EEwiBu
e tam- 

from can in

a ear* to* whichper 1006 at-tha edS of 
thé quarter (Vis., 16.1,1$. 
inf the same as the rates at the cor- 
.responding dates to the previous year. 
In London also the aggregate numbers 
in receipt pt relief showed in eaoh week 
of the quarter a substantial increase.

the
«en
were a'Scases of wh)skey.

.............................-**

Bedy ef Paeha.
28.—Prince

lying creatures. The 
ded by mean* of a toil 
pendulum, wntoh closes 
ult and brings a motor

the wings of flyli 
machine is guided 
operated by «"■■■■■■■■■I 
an electric circuit and brings 
Into action automatically. The. gyro
scopic effect of 27ft. circular wings will 
prevent sudden tilting of the appar- 

tn any direction. It is said that 
Davidson has been offered £25,000

-

1lea
Of Y

Havre, A 
arrived on 
from New

8*59
having com 
Is in prison here awaittog thé t 
ptetion of extradition formalities.

the flu 
by f*bid Mad Badly Burned 

Halifax, N. B., Aug. 29.—Stephen 
White, It years old, was probably to
tally burned at his boarding house on
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train waa standing stlU at that point, 
and as the two men crossed behind the 
cabdosein engine came upon the other 
track'aftd caught them, throwing theta 
ten feet away. One was killed Instant
ly, his skull being crushed, while the 
other died within twenty minutes.
They were each about *0 years of age.
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NEW PRINCESS 
: EXCITES COMMENT

I,of Ifl&etolka down stream and thence 
across to,-the head waters, of the Fin
lay river, which Is about 60 miles 
away by trail. A mining recorder Is 
on McConnell creek and- the men get 
their mails when official documents go

Contrary to the general belief there 
was no rush to Ingenika. Only 12 men 
went in with horses from Hazelton. 
Miners .-.on ,the.-fo£k- dieartath* others 
were coming down the Parsnip river 
to the Finlay, but they have not yet 
arrived. From Hazelton the trail to 
the fork leads 60 miles to" Babine, then 
40 miled to Tacla lake. Most of the 
men sent their supplies 'from there to 
Bulkley house by Canoe, and brought, 
.on the horses light From .the house 
the advance guard went to Driftwood 
river, working upstream shout 80 
mites before striking off For the Oml-

u£

Some September 
Suggestions

■

HINT VICTIMSBDILDINS RETURNS VISEE*\

iondon Paper Draws Deduc- 
tions as to Nature of Pas- 

. sender, Traffic Here
Total Amounted to 800,000 

Tons in Last Quarter in ’ 
Great Britain

A HEAVY FALLING OFF

;Estimate of One Hundred Dead 
in Carol inas and 

Georgia
Excursion of Ametj 

sociattpn to ll 
* Takes Pra

AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER, 8 lbs. ..
14 lb. Box ... ... .., i. • ■

FINEST ISLAND POTATOES, per sack ... ... ... ... ...... $1 25
B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR, per sack ..
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUk, per sack 

, DÏXI, THE PASTRY FLOUR, per sack 
DIXI CEYLON TEA, 3 lbs ...
COOKING APPLES, per box 
TABLE APPLES, per box ... ...
LARGE TESTED EGGS, per dozen ................................. ..............................

nSMKOT P»eSB*VINO PEACHES, FEB BOX, 81.85

- • Hamilton Murder Mystery-
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 28.—Police 

Constable Barron was shot near the 
home of J. Bidwell Mills In 1808, and 
the police have maintained that it was 
the work of burglars. Mr. Mills 
caused a sensation today by announc
ing that unless the police took Imme
diate action in the case he would lay 
information against the suspect, who 
he Intimates Is a man of position.

»«• »•« »... 81.00
• • • $4.50• '•fv

BK < •• • • ••*!••* $1.25
• ••. •••flee», • # $2.00

STATE OF SHIPBUILDING 31.60NEW MEXICAN DISASTER RECEIVED BY• • «6 1 Mt » • *• $1.00
"•.*'• wee eee ;*e«j •••,I *1.25 

.. *1.50 
.. 30c

••neca. This latter river is the hardest 
In the -country to cross. >• H • - • . ./•;

industry on the Clyde is Not 
v Very Flourishing—Few 

New Steamers
Town Wiped Out By Cloud

burst and Fifteen People 
■ Drowned %

Two-Thirds of Tonnage for 
British Owners—Nation-re 

aiity of Others
Local Legal Lumin 

tain Them—Be; 
and Smo

MOVEMENT OF EARTH ✓*

MAIL ROBBERY \>
, S

Belgian Scientist Bays Trees Are 
Twisted By the^ Earth's Re- 

tation DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYLetter Bsgs^Taken Fi-om^Wedneedey 
N'^Thsta"contenT* Rifled *"**

Montreal, Aug. fl.—Two mail bags, 
ripped and cut1'to pieces, were found 
along side the railway tracks at Mon
treal West today. With them were 
found a -number of letters and torn 
papers, among '-which were found 
checks to the value of nearly 17,000. 
Postofflce officials will make no state
ment, and It is Impossible to tell whe
ther' the robbers got away with any 
large sum In cash or negotiable se
curities. The night mail on Wednes
day la supposed to have been the oc
casion of the theft. -

K

Up-to-date Grocers
Where you get good things to eat and drink 

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590

1317 Government Street
Brussels, Aug. 28.—Van defl Broeck, 

the Belgian geologist, has come to the 
surprising conclusion that the curious 
twists observed in many tree trunks 
are produced, by the earth’s rotation. 
In support of this theory he points 
out that if conditions of growth were 
the cause the torsion should follow 
the earth’s apparent path. But In at 
feast 900 out of 1,000 trees he has 
found the exact reverse to be the 
truth.

The twist of the tree trunk Is usual
ly to the left In the Northern hemis
phere and to the right—as with the 
clock—in the Southern hemisphere, 
like the turn of the cyclonic storms and 
water vertices. This difference is due 
to the earth’s rotation. Jean Brunhes 
notes that It was shown some years ago 
that the winds due to the earth’s 
tlon blow steadily at a season 
-vegetation is active and sensitive, and 
a slight continuous bending and turn
ing then would be likely to affect the 
tree permanently. In this theory, as 
the reader will at once perceive, he 
coincides with the view advanced by 
Van den Broeck.

Mr. Whitehead Retires
St. John, N. B., Aug. 28.-^W. T. 

Whitehead, M. P„ nominated for the 
commons by York county Liberals, 
has retired because of 111-health.

t The! great .proportion of space given 
first class accommodation on the 
Princess Charlotte is referred to by 
■toe Shipping "World of London as in
stancing the nature of the passenger 
traffic on the Pacific coast.

The.article Is from the Glasgow cor
respondent and deals with conditions 
In the shipping trade. It follows:

. “There is not very much encourage
ment In" the way of trade prospects to 
he gleaned from the shipbuilding ftg- 
ures for the half year now closing, or 

• x çven from those for June, during which 
there were at times promises of a 
slight improvement. For the month 
the output on the Clyde was 20 ves
sels of 25,338 tons. Last month, the 
figures were 25 vessels of 11,072 tons, 
po that In this one respect, there Is 
really an improvement. It is, however, 
■taore apparent than real, as the May 
tonnage was abnormally low anil that 
of June Is much below the average for 
the month. For the six months' the 
Clyde total is 141 vessels of 140,164 
tons, as compared with 171 vessels of 
■302,847 tons in the first half of 1907. 
•This is the comparison which shows 
the condition of trad,e and, even grant
ing that 1907 was a record year, this 
year is very far behind Indeed.

“It will, if there Is not a great im
provement soon, be still farther behind 
before the close of the last half of the 
year. It is a long time since there has 
bien such a pronounced feeling of de
pression in what may be called the 

Shipbuilders are 
credited with keeping orders very pri
vate. This is no doubt true, but they 
are not doing so now more than they 
have been doing for years hack. Dur
ing June only two "that could bç called 
fresh and of apy importance were an
nounced. There is not one warship 
larger than a torpedo-boat destroyer 
pn the river, not one • large liner out
side of Calrd’g yard in Greenock and 
the yards where the netif Orient boats 
are being built, while cargo steamers 
are extremely few, even In the Port 
Glasgow yards, which specialise In that 
Class of vessel. The passing of the 
Ikbor troubles and the reductions in 
the price of material have up to this 
time had practically no effect in An-

Atlanta. Ga., Aug. 28.—With 
number tif dead estimated at a . hun
dred and the financial loss placed at 
from two to five million dollars, the 
floods of the past week throughout the 
Carolines and Georgia have been the 
most severe experienced by the States 
In their history.

Cities have been submerged, business 
demoralized, stocks of goods covered 
with slime, house furnishings ruined 
and buildings' undermined and col
lapsed. Hundreds of acres' of land have 
been wiped out completely, 
by railroad is Impossible, and many 
will «suffer for food and shelter, for 
not all can be sheltered.

Disaster in. New Mexico t ’-
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 28.—A flood in 

the Cimmaron river, following a cloud
burst, washed away a number of dwell
ings at Folsom, N.M., last night Fif
teen persons are reported tb have been 
drowned. Eleven bodies have been re
ceived. Ten miles of track and bridges 
on the Colorado and Southern railway 
were washed out. Trains have been 
laid out for 48 hours.

A local undertaking firm today re
ceived a message from Folsom, order
ing six coffins for persons drowned 
there in the flood. Folsom is a hun
dred miles south of Trinidad, on the 
Colorado and Southerg railroad. The 
wires are down and details are lacking. 
Dan W. Wenger and two children are 
reported among the drowned.

Other known dead at Folsom are 
T. Wheeler and wife, whose bodies 
were found burled in the sand. Their 
house was washed away, and it is said 
that In addition to Mr.
Wheeler their two children and Mrs. 
Wheeler’s sister were drowned. Miss 
Lucy Creighton and Miss Rooke are 
also reported to have been drowned.

Latest advices received say that the 
entire town was swept away by the 
flood. The advices say searching par
ties have been formed and that It Is 
expected that many more bodies will 
be found. The property loss is esti
mated to exceed 8100,000.

Augusta, Ga„ Aug. 28.—The flood 
water at Augusta Is receding rapidly, 
and as the water leaves the streets It 
is apparent that the loss has been un
der-estimated. In addition to the dis-

damage running Into the hundreds of 
thouaanSds in the aggregate.

As the water goes further down. It 
is feared that further damage will be 
revealed. Twenty-two bodies have 
been recovered, and corpses are being 
found every hour or so. The Chronicle 
estimates the deaths at 60.

In some parts people who cannot 
leave their houses havefnot tasted food 
since Wednesday night. Many be
lieve It will he necessary to ask aid 
of the outside world.

Many Starve.
Fayetteville, , N. C„ Aug. 28.—Cape 

Fear river has reached a height of 79 
feet here, breaking all records, of for
mer floods. Houses have been swept 
away and bridges washed out for miles 
around, and the estimated damage to 
the oàt and corn crop will go beyond 
thlyty-flve per cent. The greater por
tion of Fayetteville Is covered with 
water backed up from the river, a mile 
and a half distant. Three thousand 
people are homeless here. In the 
country there are thousands of people 
homeless, ' and an appeal was issued 
today for relief by the chairman of the 
county commission. -

No trains.have entered,or left the 
city for three days. The toed supply 
is short, eggs are selling at a dollar’a 
dozen, and vegetables are held at four 
times their, value.

, The ship building returns for the 
second quarter of the present, year In 
Great Britain have been -issued hS 
Lloyd’s Register. It need scarcely tie 
said that they sum up a position 
which compares very unfavorably 
with those which dealt with the cor
responding period of 1907, so far dé 
the amount of tonnage under - con
struction is concerned. It Je bette#, 
however, says the London Shipping 
WOrld, to be building less than to 
be building probably at a loss to the 
builders, and certainly to the detri
ment of owners. It has been clear 
enough lately that there is too much 
tonnage afloat for present chartering 
needs, and that the regular trades 
are mostly over-supplied. In the end, 
things will again come round; for 
the real carrying needs of the world 
are always Increasing and new fields 
are opening out which may more than 
replace the old trades that are dis
appearing. Specializing Is Increasing, 
and. In respect of size, spied and 
luxury, and new Inventions tor bet- 
tering these, we are never in a state 
of finality. Let us then face the 
present position without undue. dis
may at its certainly depressing ap
pearance.

The total olj merchant tonnage un
der construction in the United King
dom on June SO, 1908, comprised 386 
vessels, of which 348 were steel 
steamers, 1 a • wood or composite 
steamer (or 25 tons only,), 24 steel 
sailers, and 13 wood or composite 
sailers. The tonnage of the steel 
steamers was, gross, 793,980 tons; of 
the- steel sailers, 4,362 tons, and of 
the other sailers 821 tons. The total 
tonnage was thus 799,187 tons for 
386 vessels. At the corresponding 
period of 1907, the tonnage was 1,250,- 
318 tons in 664 vessels; the tonnage 
of sailers being nearly thrice, and 
that of steamers half as much again, 
as those of last June: 39. The press
ent tonnage is the lowest recorded 
since 1896; and is 461,000 less than 
that of twelve months ago.

Of the 386 vessels building In this 
country, 283 are f under the supervision 
°i Lloyd's, whilst 69, with a tonnage 
of 199,609 tons, are being built abroad

to being Classified ta
Lloyds Register. This makes 352 ves- 
seis of 745,538 tons being, billlt under 
Lloyds supervision, of whl&h 206 8 
/nearly 400.000, tons, are Yor heme "afft 
count, sale, Veto.; - as, nearly as pog- 
ÿWe* Afclt that tonnage building abroad
« atChCe°UM

Kingdom for foreign- or colonial ac-
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Economy Jar Demonstration still continues here.a
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For Chopping Food of any kind—Meat, 
Fish, Vegetables, Fruit—Use

Travel

Sargcnt’sGem Food Chopper
Labor Disputes

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—According to the 
LAbor Gazette the loss of time to em
ployees through trade disputes in 
Canada during July was approximate
ly 21,000 working days, compared with 
the loss of 82,625 days In June this 
#ear and 81,100 In July 1907.

Polios Court Tragedy
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 28i—Convicted 

of keeping a disorderly house and sen
tenced to three months in Jail without 
the option of à fine, Delà Clayton gre
eted a sensation in the police court at 
noon today by shooting herself In the 
head. She was removed to tjie hos
pital and is in a critical condition.

It saves time, trouble and strength, great
ly simplifying the making of mince pies, 
hash, Hamburg steak, croquettes, fish 
balls, curries, salads, and many other 
favorite dishes It Is also a great econo
mizer in saving “left over” food from 
waste. It Is simple, strong, durable, easily 
cleaned. Does not mash, te 
food, but chops It, either mi 
medium. Has self-sharpening knives.

mo-
when

ear or grind 
e, coarse or

For Sole by

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
544-546 Yates St.Victoria. B. C. AgentsPhone 59
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VANCOUVER FIXES 
WIDER FIRE LIMITS

VANCOUVER PAPERS 
IN NEW LIBEL SUIT

Calgary, a bag............ ..
Hungarian, per bW .... 
Snowflake, a bag ....
Snowflake, per bit .........................
Moffat’s Bos «.per bbl---------«
Drifted Bnow. per sack........../Z
Three Star, per sack

NEW ROUTE TO EUROPE 
IS NOW COMPLETED

« . *10» 
■■•••••« >7.7*-Sow contract market.

*1.7»
illt
§7.78
§1.7»
it»»and Mrs.

New Bylaw Thought to Secure 
Good Protection for 

Property
BKiïfe™ EFeed Wheat, per 100 «W...1Z 1
Oats, per 100 lbs. ................... ... I
Barley, per 100 lba. ................. .. ft.n
Chop Weed, beat, per 100 lbs.. ' $1.60 
Whole Corn, per 100 lba.1 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs. ...
Feed Cormneal. per 100 lba ..
Hay. Fraser River, per ton...
Hay, Prairie, per ton.................
Bay, Alfalfa Clover, see ton..

World Publishers Clairtv Dam
ages of $50,000 From 

the Province

Opening of the Tehuantepec 
' Railway Completes the 2.0»

Link 1.86

1
81.10 
$3.1» 
-12.15 

*16.00 
*16.00 

' 120.00

Vancouver, Aug. 29.—The -principal 
subject of inquiry at the office of the 
civic building department this week 
has been to the why and wherefore 

duclng tramp owners to build. What 2Î the flîe Umit by-law enacted by
?3Stigrs,‘5SSS&5‘88i «UTS.'S

s £2. £-3tefsà.TSïiK «.■æ.â’sî.a*» es
tels,Second and third ctass pTedomta: whlcfw^lfbe'alWd'ta 
ate in the matter Qf numbers, espe- tw?
olally third class; but in the Princess thf districts outlined in the by-law. 
Charlotte the 'accommodation la' de- , In ,the main, the applicants after 
voted almost entirely to firsts. Of k“°wledge have departed admitting 
fhese a' large number will be carried, P1® council was»&
while of seconds there are rooms for " rlgbJ direction, even
(>0ly 48. and ttigre will he no thirds at did mean increased expendl-
*11. Experience with tl,e Princess Vic- w®8 ££ t0 the
ttirla, built at Wallsend-on-Tyne in ?tandard now required. There are, 
11,03, has shown that the nasseneere however. a number who feel that’the Bétween Vancouver and Seattle where reFulatlons bear rather hard on certain 
“ Tew boatHI to run are aTmost aectlon?’ where property Is now rated; 
Wholly either well-to-do ta-onle fo at a hlgh «Sure, and where the im-

•^h. Norn, ^ln*d?,ra" tent ln the localities would warrant a
SO duti I,nrteoaAth^tlthto^t Is merchant in paying. It Is probable
■*° au l. tndbed that the Anchor line that a protest from this latter class 
î®7®. taken q£f theta Furnesla, and are will be presented to the council short- 
to carry on their last service mean- ly, asking for a modification of the 
time by the Columbia, Caledonia and limits now establshled.
California, dropping each fourth Sat- inspector Jadette states that the 
ta fevltil “fthef dfeectC,ek3that lea8t" boundaries set forth in toe n<^ by! 
signs of A slight revlval ta,/nodlaw were arranged after consultation
Immediate im™1 ÏÏÏÏÏ, Th “ '^tS.tfo^aï'ffest, secondlnd

' bvery6few* ÆCMî^SS ^To^ -

SHfilB iMïs«LnL^Cbayîîl0wnei;th’ J ^ 8al»ng tor Mediterranean not then in force. The council did, 
Martay & M Intyre s Maroon, however, declare the constitution of a 

which has been receiving extensive re- secondary limit on Granville street and 
pairs, sails this week for Bordeaux, Westminster avenue, south of the 
and Allan’s Buenos Ayrean, after a boundaries of the first limit, but ren- 
period on the idle list, Is back on her dered tlje Idea Ineffectual since no spe- 
old service to South America. clal requirements for the buildings'

erected in .the limit where set forth.
The idea behind the formulation df 

several fire districts is the gradual 
preparation of the entire central dis
trict of the city to measure to the 
highest standard of building construc
tion. As matters in this line formerly 
existed only one limit was declared,

' Hazelton, Aug. 29.—News has Must of tlte fewestType'6©/constiLctio'n'lm- 
rgached here Bom the North Fork of mediately adjoining the block of high 
the Ingenika river that a young pros- standard, possibly separated only bv a 

named Rolf Johnson of Min- narrow lane. This traced in jeopa?dy 
nèapolls has been drowned. The acci- from"fire' the buildings on which a 
**î,nt through the man falling large amount of money had been spent

uj* used as a footbridge. He was to render their hazard small, since 
carried over the falls and dashed to surrounded by Inferior and lnflamma- 
rinnttroaTlle r8malna have not been ble structures, their destruction was 
recovered. , certain in case of conflagration In the

Prospectors who have gone in to the neighborhood. Further, it was found 
North Pork from here are not very that when It became necessary to ex- 
enthuslastlc about the country. One tend- the first limits the property bor- 
patrty left Hazelton on June 6 and dering on toe old boundaries was al- 
rcached McConnell creek a month ready well built up with blocks which 
later. They report hard trails, miles wofild last for a nupiber of years fall- 

- of muskegs where the horses got tag far below a proper standard, and 
mired and bad wind falls. As a com- constantly threatening the buildings 
pensation there Is plenty of game, of toe higher type, which, under the 
caribou being plentiful, and as sup- new regulations, were demanded in the 
piles at the North Fork of the In- area, 
genika are very ' short and no one The dnnvem sw.

^ knows what is coming in, most of the largely doru» awav with hv the

is almost impossible to pole up- still outsldTthls dîstrict anotoer l. dea' 
°ne. of. (he Jensen Brothers Is ex- fined, the buildings within which must

men tche U was L11®,8® c?.m® up to a standard which was often
" staked the discovery claim allowed in toe inside district under toe
on McConneU creek four miles from old law. A general conflagration, In 
Î!*®, ?*0?th- The Jensens started sink- order to eat its way to the central busl- 
*"5 hut have not reached bedrock yet ness district of the city, where are lo-

06163 the things which make for the 
when down 46 feet. Until bedrock is city's nrosoerltv housed in J1,.
wealthdof °thinfla<lms ^ Sald ** te th® structures, would have hard work to 
wealth of the claims. pass the outside zones. So slowly

Prospectors who went in to McCon- would toe fire spread, and so long 
nell creek this spring found that it would be the time given to fight It as 
was all staked, many claims having It forged ahead, that It is deemed well 

. been staked by power of attorney. The nigh Impossible for a conflagration to 
country looks promtsing and nrospec- assume general proportions under the 

|L , tors are working from the North Fofk rules how to force.

■K :■

- Capt. T. H. Worsnop, manager of 
the Canadlan-Mexlcan Pacific Steam
ship line, who is expected here today, 
has been advised that the Tehuantepec 
route is now open for the first time 
tor the transportation of canned.gooda, 
dried fruit; salmon • and all other 
Cargo to

'Vancouver, Aug. 28.-^-The World 
newspaper today Issued a writ for fifty 
thousand dollars damages against the 
Province for alleged libellous state
ments In the Province of Thursday re
specting the financial affairs of - toe 
World.

Celery, per head 
Lettuce .....'.., 
Usruc, per lb. .

.15... ...

SÈBgS'jand fn#m British Columbia 
Europe» via Saiina Cruz and di

rect steamers fréta . Puerto Mexico. 
Numerous Con-l~A meats have been 
moved during I last twelve months 
from San Frah ;, etc., to European 
ports via the Tehuantepec route across 
Mexico, thence by steamer to New 
York, and thence by 
Europe. Consignees on this side have 
been fully satisfied as to time in de
livery- and condition of goods on ar
rival V

The " Canadlan-Mexlcan Pacifie 
Steamship line is now running mod
em freight- M}d passenger steamers 
from British Columbia ports to Saiina 
Cruz, this railway’* terminus on thé 
Pacific. The actual haul by rail across 
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec from 
Saiina Cruz to -Puerto Mexico only 
takes half a day; from. Puerto Mexico 
there are numerous fast direct steam
ers to Europe. Thérefore importers 
and exporters will find that the tittle 
in transit via the Tehuantepec route 
will compare very favorably with the 
time in transit via the direst trans
continental railway lines.

• Although this is a new interoceanic 
route, and through billing facilities 
from Europe to all ports on the West 
Coast of America between Valparaiso 
and' Vancouver, inclusive, are only 
now offered to European shippers tor 
the first time, yet : this route has been 
successfully handling interoceanic 
traffic since January, 1907, - and over 
600/000 tons of .American domestic 
traffic have passed -over the Isthmus 
of Tehuantepec since that date, and 
have been delivered in quick time and 
good condition.

Salina Cruz will possess one of the 
ftaeet dry docks In the world, and the 
largest on the Pacific Coast. It Is 
610 by 89 feet, with a depth on sill at 
low water of 28 feet. It is now com
pleted and only waiting for the en
trance channel to be dredged. Ar
rangements have been made 'tor 
steamship connections from Saiina 
Cruz to all points on the West Coast 
as far south as Valparaiso, and to all 
ports as far north as Victoria and 
Vancouver as well' as to the Far East. 
There will be regular sailings from 
Saiina Cruz on toe Pacific connecting 
with toe following Unes : Compagnie 
Generale Transatlantique, of Paris; 
Companta Transatlantics, Of Barce
lona; Cuban Line (E. Bigland & Co.), 
of London; Hamburg-Amerika Line, 
of Hamburg; Harrison Line, of Liver
pool; Leyland Line of Liverpool; the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, 
of London.

ge The Prçvlnce statetaents were made 
id* an artiste commenting on the fact 
the the .World devoted only, ten lines

that the World had demanded a bonus 
of *35,000 as thé price of its support 
to tlte Liberal party during the coming 
campaign, and that refusal of this 
bonus had caused the paper to almost 
Ignore the convention.

This and Other statements the pub
lishers' of the World hold to be libel
lous, and they hay* accordingly enter
ed suit for *50,000, as stated. '

Italian Captain’s Speech
Seattle, Aug. 28.—In a speech ,at a 

banquet here last night Capt.; Cusani, 
of the Italian cruiser Puglia, said that 
had President Roosevelt been a few 
generations ahead of his time, there 
would be a united North America. He 
paid a glowing tribute to the Ameri
can people generally, and said that 
toe president of the United States had 
made himself felt all over the world, 
and that he would be revered In years 
to com* far more than at present. He 
had set standards for toe rest of the 
world in dealing with people a's a 
ruler, and was the peacemaker of the 
world today.

and

.1»--------- - new, per
toed 'Vsobage, pe 
Green Peas, per lb. 
Beans. ;per to.
Bee Plant, per lb,. 
Tomatoes, per lb. .,

.02

/" .'68*
I -.TV

6 count.
One may say that about two-thirds 

or the tonnage under construction Is 
for British owners, 513,451 tons are 
put down as so being, out of the 799,- 
179; then there are 38,013 tons for the 
colonies, whilst 41,919 are put down 
as for safe, of nationality of buyers 
unknown. Of the 206,000 tons remain- 
ing, the nationality of the buyers of 
which is known, the following con
densed analysis will be of interest.- 
Sweden takes the largest tonnage. 24.- 
120; Germany, 24,050; Belgium, 22,- 
805; Greece, 21,973; Brazil, 18,670; 
Franc/, 17,122; Norway, 14,703; Hol
land, 13,400; then come Austria, the 
Argentine, Denmark, Peru, Russia, 
Egypt, Spain, Mexico., The United 
States figures only for 2,400 ton's, Itala 
.for 630, and Japan for nothing. There 
was building no vessel over 20,000 tons, 
and °,nsL °£e;-over 1Ç.00O; no sailer 
over 1,000. There were launched dur
ing the quarter 136 steamers and 43 
sailers, of 202,680 and 5,813 tons re
spectively.

All the preceding figures, as we 
have said, relate to merchant vessels 
only. Of warships, there were build
ing at Royal Dockyards 12 vessels of 
112,820 tons, and at private yards for 
the British navy, 37, of 86,673 tons; 
and for foreign navies, 17, of 51,000 
tons.

steamer to .25
JO to .25 is typicalMeets, pec pound 

Cucumbers, each ...
Omrous, per pound ......................
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lba.................. ' jj

.06

.05

*<;J»to‘.35

‘ .20

Freeh Island, per dozen...
Eastern, per üoz.

Canadian, per lb.
NeufohateL each .
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.,..........................

Y. per id.
Creamery, per lb.........

Cowichaa Creamery, per lb...
Common Creamery, per lb..........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb. .. 
Alberni Creamery, per lb.

<•*••••••• •••
••••••#••#• *6-
y* «r?

‘.os
au

,20 to.25m :«•

■M

Best dair 
Victoria

:

<- - ■ .40
.40

Grape Fruit, per dozen ■. 
urauges, per dozen 
Lemons, per dozen ...
Figs, cooking, per lb. .
Appels, per box ......

nas, per uos.................
tabia per lb. ..........

n'e, Valencia, per la Raisins, table, per K. .........
Pineapples, each ........................ ..
Pedcbes, Wash., per lb............ J m
Pluma Cal., per basket. ...v...
Melons, Cal., each ................. .........
Watermelons, each ...
Logan Berries, per lb.................
Bartlett Pears. Cal.. 3 lba ... 
Grapes, (Cal.) per basket 
Apples, (Cal.) 8 lba ....

$1.00
..... J* to.60

eeaea.e (flto.lll
2.00

Thieves’ Ingenious Plot.
Paris, Aug. 28.—The pblice here yes

terday arrested an American thief, 
known under the/ name of Benedict 
Lupa-ska, of San Francisco, who, the 
police say, has for a long time been 
victimizing Paris jewellers. He was 
arrested after having attempted to 
carry out a- hold robbery. He drove up 
to a jewellers In an automobile -with 
a female accomplice and asked that 
jewels of - great value be shown him, 
In the meantime, the woman pretend
ed to faint, ahd under the cover of 
confusion caused .by this, the man ab
stracted a number of jewels. He was 
detected in the act, however, and waa 
at once seized. It is estimated that 
his total recent rqbberies foot up to 
more than *50,000.

it*
.21
.16

JStO.60
«0■ - .*10

Boys Start Rire.
Port Arthur, August 27.—Two boys. 

White /and Hansen, aged about 12, 
confessed starting fire this morning 
which did damage of nearly fifteen 
thousand dollars. The burned pulM; 
tag was known as the old Toronto 
House on Cumberland Street, with 
pool-room and photographer down
stairs. The boys entered the Burrows 
furnishing store last night, but found 
It empty. They went to the Toronto 
Hoijse and took shelter to a shed, 
where, on turning cold early morning, 
they lighted a fire on the floor. Tpe 
boys were caught by the police and 
made full confession.

.«» 
01 to .20 

. 4*10.66
;.i*h

WRITING IS INVISIBLE .25

German Professor Has 
How Prisoners Writ* 

Another

Discovered 
to One

wti • -
vgl J*
-A- 4§

Walnuts, per lb.
Brazil», per lb. ...................
Almonds. Jordon, per lb. ..... 
Almonds, California, per lb. .
Coooanuts, each .................
Pecans, per lb, ......................
Cbestnute, per lb. .......... ..

INGENIKA COUNTRY <u
.$»

Berlin, Aug. 28.—A method of Invis
ible writing which Is said to have 
been l*r8ely used by . prisoners forv 
secretly communicating with their 
friends has been dfecovered and dis
closed by Prof. Gross, of Germany. 
Take a sheet of common writing paper, 
moisten It well with clear water, and 
lay it on a hard, smooth surface, such 
as glass or stone, etc. After removing 
carefully all air bubbles from to* 
sheet, place upon it another dry sheet 
of equal size and write, upon It your 
communication with a sharp pointed 
pencil. Then destroy the paper upon 
which the writing has been done, and 
allow the wet paper to dry gradually 
by exposure to the air. When dry 
not a trace of the writing will be vis
ible. But on moistening the sheet again 
with clear water and holding 
against the light, the writing -can be 
read in a clear, transparency. It dis
appears again after drying in the atr, 
and may be reproduced by molstentag 
repeatedly. Should the sheets be too 
much heated, however, the writing will 
disappear, nevfir to reappear again.

.1*
joYbung Prospector Drowned—Miners 

Coming Out Do Not Give Very 
Roseate Reports

M

Cod, salted, per lb. ........... jote.l*
ML .......
Smoked Herring .......................  .121*

Black Bass, per lb................... .. .06to.ua
S!f“<Lha5a>, ealt- »er lb../...... ,1*M
Black Cod. salt, per lb....... .11)»
Flounders, fresh, per lb.................. 06 to .06
Salmon, fresh, whit* per lb... .08 to.10
Salmon, fresh red. per lb.............L0 to .13
oaBnop. smoked, pez id............................80
Shrimps, per- lb. ........................ .26 to Jr
Smelts, per lb. .. ................................08 to .11*
Bwring. kippered, per In. .... .l*W
Finnan Haddle, per lb. ............. .20

JCeat and ■■■

In friendly

Hindu Charged With Theft
New Westminster, Aug. 28,-j-At the 

city police court yesteflflaÿ a promi
nent Sikh named Pulla Singh waa 
committed for trial for stealing a 
sum of *100 from a fellow country
man named Hazara Singh. There was 
a large attendance of Punjabis and 
other British Indians, and a priest 
from yancouver was present. Dtta 
Singh acted as , interpreter. The 
prisoner and. the accused had been 
both in the police force in the far 
east, and, according to the witnesses, 
Hazara had entrusted the prisoner 
with five twenty dollar pieces, which 
he would not return. He was com
mitted to the higher court for trial. 
Six Indian men, one full-blood woman, 
three halt-breeds, and a white man 
were fined for drunkenness.

Argentine War Vessels.
Buenos' Ayres, Aug. 28.—It is now 

believed that the vote at the" secret 
sitting of the chamber of deputies on, 
Wednesday, authorizing an expendi
ture to approximate *65,000,000 on 
naval armament*, will be rendered 
practically nugatory by modifications 
In the amount and the form of dis
bursement to be set forth in a bill 
which will be introduced ani 
doubtedly passed by-1* hostile majority 
in the senate. Such action on the part 
of the senate would unquestionably 
result in a conflict between two 
branches of the legislature, as it Is 
stated the chamber would refuse to ac
cept such amendments in view of the 
present attitude of Brazil. The feeling 
Is to strengthen the national defences, 
although it Is considered not1 unlikely 
that. It the measure becomes law, an 
understanding would promptly be 
rived at with Brazil, whereby toe ne
cessity for the large outlay Involved 
would be obviated.

e<

Liberal Nomination 
Inverness, Que., Aug. 28.—Megantlc 

Liberals yesterday nominated F. T. 
Savoie, the present member, for the 
Commons at the next general elec
tions.

un-

98 to .1*
............I* to J*
...11)* to JO
::.L7Steij«
:::: :«£:«

Beef, per- to. ...............
Lamb, per to. ......................
Mutton, per to. ......................
Lamb, per quarter, fore 
Lamb, per quarter, hind 
Veal, dressed, per lb. ...
Geese, dressed, per lb. ..
Guinea Fowls, each ....
Chickens, per to. ................... .. .2*to.**
Chickens, per lb. uve weight.«H to. 19
Ducks, dressed, per to. .............. JO to .21
Hams, per lb. ................................. .18 to.19
Hares, dressed, sedh 
Bacon, per lb.

it

Fernie Development*.
Fernie, B. C., Aug. 28.—John Dun

lop, who held the position of govern
ment immigration officer between Mac- 
leod ahd ■ toe International boundary 
has been transferred to the American 
aide. He Will now have charge be
tween Kingsgate- and Spokane. . The 
contract for the Crow’s Nest Mining 
Company's building has been let 1» a 
Winnipeg contractor, and the work will 
be rushed. They expect to occupy it 
about December. The weather for the 
past two days has, been decidedly cool. 
A large amount of rata has fallen and 
the weather continues/ cloudy. ■T-T

.Prominent Mi 
A large number of 

from the state of V 
there are also lawÿe 
eywy state In toe uni 

them an, in Canadi 
Jadfee Jacob M. Dickii 

'presented toe Uni 
the- Alaska boundary 
London, is a past pres 
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2ÜS; °* St- Louis, wh 
*l66t®a president of tl 
•Relation for toe ei 
stand* with Judge ,1 
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rtau whose ■ 
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ejornm... e0mmiu;e Q
Oommlttee t
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Reported Timber Land Dealt.
Vancouver, Aug. 28.—A deal involv

ing *27,000 Is reported to have been 
completed by Joseph Martin and his 
business partner, Frederick Dresser. 
The deal was for timber limits on 
Blue inlet, and the purchasers are said 
to have disposed of a tract of 10,000 
acres gt Bella Coola to an American 
syndicate. The latter price, though 
withheld from publication, is stated to 
have been satisfactory.

HEROIC RESCUE * ar-
.......... .. .16 to .80
......1214 to.16
....... .10 to.6*1

!

Thirteen-Year-Old Lad Save* Father 
and Young Brother. From 

Drowning

He
.1*Queen. Wilhelmina’s Health.

Amsterdam, Aug. 27.—Conflicting 
statements have been current concern
ing toe health of the Queen, and the 
Telegraph this morning says:—"It Is 
learned that Queen Wilhelmina’s 
health is good, and It Is probable that 
a communication will be made shortly 
that will cause public Joy"

.
POULTRY AND UtMTOOX.Aug. 28.—While 

swimming across the Thames river 
east of here, with his eight year old 
son on hi^ back, W. A. Cline of Inger- 
sell was seized with cramps and sank 

"with the youngster. His 11 year old 
son. Harry, who was on the bank, on 
seeing what had happened, stripped 
off hie clothing; and diving rescued 
both father and brother from is feet 
of water.

Ingersoll, Ont-,
FOR SALE—Reg. Jersey Bull. "Ben 

Marjoram’’ of “Ben Lea’’ H. R. No. 
70177, sire “Ben Marjoram.” 66663, 
dam “Alberta’s Maiden’’ 106143. drop
ped Feb. 1906. bred by D. C. Dlllworth, 

Wash. First as yearling at 
exhibition, 1906 and again 

first as * years, 1967. 
gobd butter stock of St/ Lambert and 
Stoke Pogls strain. Also a small 
flock of reg. Shorpshlre Ewes and a 
few Rams. Geo. Hetherbell, Col wood 
B. C.____________________ "

FOR SALE—Registered Hampshire 
lambs, from prize winning stock, 
ply .j:o: W. Grimmer; North Bendeo

I; Unfounded Report.
Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—There Is no 

foundation for the rumor of the ap
pointment of G. W. Brownlee as assist
ant to Vice-President and -General- 
Manager Morse of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. This was the announcement 
made tola morning by Mr. Morse on his 
arrival In the city. Mr. Morse said 
that he could not understand where 
toe report or!gloated.

r. Spokane,
victoriaTHE LOCAL MARKETS From extraMontreal Mail Robbery 

Montreal, Aug. 28.—The conte 
of the mail bag found alongside ’ 
Canadian Pacific track near this c 
belonged to a bag bound for Wtnnip_0, 
The postofflce authorities -say that the 
train did not carry registered mall.

consequently toe robber* made apoor haut a Hi - -

l>,
(Retail Prices)

Galicians Killed by Train. / ^ 
Kenora, Oat., Aug. 28.—Last night 

the remains of two Galicians, whose 
names are unknown, were broU^there
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Eaton* president of the bureau of Üai- one \ 
f orm Laws for the various states of the Quari» s&fssaarstffis

Lavinski, judge oï the supreme altles annexed to the act.. The law by 
cohrt of Berlin, Germany, who Is vis- which .these penalties-ate prescribed Is 
ltlng the American continent for the still in force, but it is Seldom acted 
first time, and came over on purpose upon. Suicide in England is murder, 
to attend the convention at which he But the present practice of juries 6r 
delivered a scholarly address; Hon.' coroners charging Juries Is to assume 
Theodore Brantly, chief Justice of the °tat the fact that a man has destroyed 
state of Montana; Hon. C. H. Han- himself is proof of his insanity, and 
fbrd. judge of the- federal circuit court therefore not murder. Those who are 
ft Western Washington; Judge Crow, ln tov<)re of heavy penalties,on per-
mvtkslbF
United0 sâtirbmtoistër to%en™rtu becauif'h^ha^st^S 

Jrtrn T. Condon, dean of the law orderfhïf ^

v Qu^n Charlotte Ore,
librarian'for the state; W. A. Peters dt T>Augv $2 v""*1* C*
Seattle, president of the-Seattle Bar 5™!’*“L?* haS retafned
association and chairman of the recep- chsSlottL^lands ww? 
tlon committee; Richard Saxe Jones, - Jit .lnspect®d
chairman of the entertainment com- claims loeatedP this ht- aS
mittee; Andrew -A. Bruce, head of the a ^teran Koot?nav nÏLneet^r

of \h* university of North ££ behtlf <rf an upoeunW *%diclte.
Dakota; Hon. John Hinckley, of Bai- Mr. Elliott was very favorably im- 

(From Sunday's DaUy) timoré, general secretary of the Am- pressed with the surface showings.
a hrge contingent of American law- 5ïr Aa®soclat oJ?i Joseph R. Ed- He brought, numerous simples, spnee

vers who have been attending the ses- p^?h,E'hXfl ■^™ÎLpre9l,da?tDt l,h*k/rlVeSt ot w*«c„h wlU 8ive aasfty returns dt 
ims Of the annual meeting of the £“£]Lshtog 0T0mP*ny of St Paul, Minn.; over $60 per ton In copper, gold and 
Aoiwicnn Bar association arrived ln Jennings, of Juneau, Alas- stiver. It is the. Intention of the own-

s?,- w&as s“*“y.ss gjgSFSS^r^SF ««-#•» *«,«Bar association, who* have been ’ their “«suclatlbn; Charles Henry Butler, Vancouver, Aug. 29.—J. w. L. Forr 
hosts during, the past week; E. V. member of the American Bar associ- ster, one of thê foremost portrait pain*.
Bodweli, K.C., who had been,to Seat- atlon; Hon. Rosooe.BoundwHfin- Roma ers of EastAn Canada, and a, promln- 
tie as the representative' ot the British Brown; of Minneapolis,-Min»., tor many ent member of the Ontario Society of 
Columbia bar on the occasion, came yeafs a member of tne executive com- Artists, is at present on his way from 
with the visitors: They were met at ia, tee °£ “J® American /Bar assocl-f the East, on sevèral commissions, and 
the outer wharf by a number of the a£lon; Ho”- Wm^SphoaelA-membar of wjll be in the province for several 
local bar who turned out to welcome the executive committee of the Amerl- weeks, painting British Columbia 
their American confreres. ean Bar association; Judge Lawrence scenery. Mr. Forster will.make an ex-

After a short delay at the dodk, the Maxwell, W. L. Putnam, M. V. Hart, hlblt of his art at the New Westmin- 
American lawyers, many of whom were ï,3' Keenan, E.; H. Farrar, Hon- Bter exhibition, and, as he is an eminent 

^accompanied by their wives, were es- w. M. Rose, H.- D. Moore, Seattle; specialist, his exhibit should be receiv- 
corted to the conveyances awaiting ciiarIe3 gunt, John P. Hartaihn, Be- ed with great pleasure by lovers of 
them and taken for a drive through attle; * T. Ronald, Seattle; E. A. Cox, art in the province. Specimens of the 
the city. All the available tallÿ-hos Ueorge Donworth, Seattle; J. A. Noon, artist's work are to be seen at most of 
had been requisitioned for the occa- Seattle; F. T. Post, Spokane; Samuel the legislative buildings and at the Sion as well as thirty hacks and a «• Stern, Spokane; Winfield R. Smith, bte universities of Canada °
number of automobile. under the Seattle; Ivan Hyland, Seattle; D. h! g °f Canada"
guidance of the members of the local Trefethen, Seattle; Robert H. Parkin- Bank Branch in RevelstoUe
bar, the visitors broke up Into small »on, W. B. Rogers, W. 8. Dawson, Mel-
parties and were then driven around vllle Church, Max G. Cohen, Portland; GM^d!ari° Rank of2rnn^ri^,1 °1 
the beach drive, through Beacon Hill »• Eskridge, Seattle; Walter G. Smith; f® the ^,™? oî onenin»
park and then out past the golf links Philadelphia; Walter Haineworth, He-, up a branch In Revriedoke A citable to Oak Bay, coming back to the city attle; W. A. McClure, Seattle; General "OCatlon wait this mornlw d£iSd^î 
via Rockland avenue. Though it was M. Crawford, Washingtpft, D.C.; H. S. L and thfnew Sanch wiU ^ wto 
'ate in the afternoon and. thelweâther tremper, Seattle; Sam Crawforil,; Be- tor business ln a few dayA This new 
unusually Overcast and cold for the attle; Marvin Evans, Walla Walla; addition to the business interests of 
time of year, the visitors were loud ln w. R. Lane, Des Moines, Iowa; Rodney Revelstokè will be a further evidence 
their praise of the natural beauties ot A. Hercut,. Penna.; Charles N. Ore*- of the progress and commercial iih-

I__ the scenic_drive along which they gory, Penna.U Gurney E. Newlln, Los portance.of the. city as a centre for
were conducted, an excursion which Angeles; Joseph Shlppen, Seattle; the trade of the Interior, and the city 
could probably not be duplicated in Charles Monson, Los Angeles; Judge as" a whole will welcome the Bank 
any other city oh the continent Thé C. M. Pottér, Cheyenne; H. A. Robb, of Commerce among them.
fine residences on Rockland avenue and Seattle; Andrew Bruce, Seattle; P. L. ----------------- -------
their beautiful grouds came in for Williams, Salt Lake; Fred James, Cin- ? Civil Service Salaries
their share of encomium, the profusion oinnati; Arthur Fijt, Portland; Mr. Ottawa;- Aug. 28.—Jt Is understood
of many hued floweys to-be seen every- Dufimay, Portland; B. C. Million, Se- that the classification of the civil aer-'
where being in particular a 'cause of attle; Mr. Ganecett, Walla Walla; X vice fin- the basis of the new civil 
favorable Comment. W. Brown and F. J. Carver, Seattle; Service act will carry with it a nùm-

After the drive the visitors were H. J. Schmidt, New Haven, Conn.; J. ber or increases of $100 for individual 
escorted tooths hotels at whloh accom- W. Brooke, Walla Walla; O. C. Gaston, viCLL servants. In each case the of- Seme Privileges
modation had been secured for them, Oscar A. Cain, WaUa Walla; Geo. Man- fiqlals under the new classification, be ' -'a Royal Warrant. It was further though ' upwards of a hundred were ley, Walla Walla; R. P. Oldham, Se-' '«ittttetr to at least- the mlntiiufrv egplain!r gave the fortunaU club fc*-
forced to sleep aboard the . boat as, attle; Messrs. Walker and Harvey, Ta- salary of the .grade in which they are' coring it much the same nrivlleoes ln
owing to its being the : tourist seasbn doma; J. T. Ronald, Seattle; Elmer E- plated, and in many instances this respeot t* custmis l^eematltmV^- ge 
snd a Saturday, rooms for all the new- Rogers, Chicago; H. McLurg, Seattle; Will mean an extra intreas* of $60 . en joyed bv^t-iveaMle ‘ In the
comers could not be obtained at 'the L. R. Hamlin/Talcott H. RueeeH? Wm: fiver;'the statutory increase of i60 evmt ot^n ex^àS^ili^tiîis *alone 
short notice which had been given. B> Dawson, F. H. Peterson, F. F. Kane, chrll-«ervants are ordinarily InvSuable^^titt^r ■ coi&srififls

Seattle Makes tided Philadelphia; Oscar G. Heaton; Seat- auowea- . . wtnt with it whlie, $>erhftpe the most
The ahnpal convention otthftÀmeek îleiJI'«,R'.Sarl^ld' f?"!41*1 H^?ry * nu rnt tat Smu Arrirnia.-iL :l$F*t. wsgottw fact that-ttimmm mmm zsmmt —

they were in Seattle. An untoward te Fra^cll J; O’Gonnor, Dublin, sing. 26 —Dublin will make
cident which occurred in the entertain- Johnstown, Penn.; S. R. Wrightttigton, an effort to”fiiullte Loiden in be
ing of the visitors and th» way it was ^h R. Dundway Portland, 5re.; LtaofwSsuffle \ nlw 
surmounted. Is typical of ' the spirit Arthur P. Tiffs, Portland, Ora; Marion movement ha»'been fmSi 
Which invariably seems to animated Evans, J R Keaton, P«mna.; J. W, ShtiL event! at prom stdirt ttZ

stats; SS^SLi
—-«■» « «iV-ÆsÆ'Æ;;; ïïr>£?E,!vH5:,lE

W viasnm!eataethernNew Wa“S C°nn‘ ----------------------- W“h

hotel, and the fact had been adver, . MlilUl-TIPAI RAM If PI AM lection of
tised far and wide in the pamphlets «lUWlVlrHL DAIMN FLAIV
gotten out for the occasion. The hotel 
people had promised to have the. hotel 
open by the time the visitors arrived 
and to turn the new .building over to 
the Seattle Bar association to take 
charge of its inauguration. At the last 
moment the Tlotel people "informed fhë 
entertainment committee of which 
Richard Saxe Jones, a prominent law
yer almost as well known in Victoria 
as in Seattle, was chairman, that the 
hotel would not be fvanished in time.

it would be unlike Seattleites in gen
eral and Mr, Jones in particular to be 
daunted by such a sniall matter as 
that of an hotel at which their guests 
were to be received not being ready.
The ha( was passed around and a large 
extra sum of money speedily raised.'
Then the committee went to the hotel 
people and engaged the two lower 
floors of, the New Washington hotel 
in Its unfurnished state. They fur
nished It in the best stylé and on 
Friday evening held their grand ban- 
Quet there according to the programme.
The affair was an unqualified success 
end the result fully warranted the ax- 
tra trouble and expense. Mr. Bodwèll 
In replying to the toast dt the British 
Columbia bar mRde what the visitors 
admit to have been the speech of the 
evening. He emphasized the bonds 
Uf unity which join the two nations, 
and especially their respective legal 
professions, in friendly-Intercourse and 
amity. ; ,

In the «rqping the visitors and their 
losta assembled in the dining .room of 
M Empress hotel where' a most e»l 
i- yable time was spent, speeches, an- 
'cdotés1 and general goodfellowsblp 
whiling away the hours. Unfortun
ately our friends from across the line 
have but little time to spend here. At 
eight this morning their steamer sails 
again for a trip through thé straits 
beyond San Juan island. There they 
turn, making for Bellingham to wit- 
bess the lifting of a salmon trap about 
twelve miles from that city, and then 
back to Seattle which they hope to 
reach about six in the evening with a 
prospect of Richard Saxe Jones get
ting Ms first night’s sleep for two 
weeks. , v. - ■H
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wVictoria Yacht Glub to Request 

Charter of the British 
Admiralty .

-r' ''"3 \

WANT THE BLUE ENSIGN
-m.--------- . M

Members ThMk This City Can 1 
*Be Made “Cowes-of

.Canada'' I

Excursion of American Bar As
sociation to This City 

Takes Place * - ,
•i $1.00
• • * -: . . . $4.50 

1 -. -■ *i •*. $1.25 
y «.-k .... $1.25
Ir-VHÉnr.. $2.00
................... $1.60

» ................ $1.00
.. $ï.$6 
•• $1.60

m
M .-

El j LOUSES •VRECEIVED BY CONFflERES
30c

Local Legal Luminaries Enter
tain Them—Beach Drive 

and^Smoke

You want smart Shirt Waists and beautiful Blouses for fall and winter wear. For 
everyday and special occasions, we have secured the most magnificent aggregation 
ever imported into the west, and we intend to sell these fascinating goods at astound- 
ingly low prices. We quote a few example's:

In Muslinette, Muslim and Flannelette
IN CHECK MUS- IN FETCHING 

PIN HOT materials;
<i. - i

pink, blue and led, 
stiff -colters, long 
sleeves. London 
West End Price 5s.
6d, Special Price—-

-
si.25

H
'ANY

' ment Street 
irink

m
Although the Victoria Yacht club 

was organized only a iew mootha ago, 
and has been established at -Its new 
and-commodious -quarters on the Inner 
harbor for but .three weeks, .there > a 
strong movement onr<oot tovlng for

ssr^ai-'xiSriS*; »
Warrant. Such a thing hi possessed 
by the.-Vgiicqqvjer aseoolatlbn .arid It 
Is believed that, providing the condi
tions can be met by,the local organ
ization, no difflgulty, will be experi
enced - ln obtaining the right for all 
Victoria craft, the owners of which 
are members of the club, to display 
the blue ensign.

IN DAINTY FLANEUt'ETTB 
STRIPED MUS- BLOUSES imeharm-

serfidn, button back, butfbned front, long 
three-quarter sleeves, sleeves. Regular 
London West End- London Price 6s. 6d. 
Priceôs. 6d. Special Special Price-r-

rnmNINETTE, .blue, 
green, pink and/ 

% mauve motifs, ' -lace
yokes, .collars and 
.edges, three-quarter 
sleeves. London 
West End price 4s, 
6d. Special Price—

■e. -

kind—Meat,

Chopper y,«75c75c 75c50crength, great- 
if mince pies, 
jquettes, fish 
many other 
great econo- 

r” food from 
lurable, easily 
:ear or grind 
ne, coarse or 
ng knives.

i -

Up to Members
In discussing the mattér yesterday 

one of the officials said; "The offi
cers of the Victoria Yacht club are 
keen that the’form of sport which they 
represent should be pushed to 
front and the home association recog
nized In the most prominent yachting 
circles of’the west. One of the steps II 
in that direction, besides, of course the I 
Obtaining or a large membership and | 
the working up of Interest among the 11 
latter, is the obtaining from the British II 
admiralty of a Royal Charter. To se- I 
cure such an honor. Which means- all II 
sorts of important privileges. It is ne- I 
cessary that the Victoria club should ■ 
have a certain number of boats regis- I 
tered and likewise a specified aggre- 11 
gate tonnage;/In order to.attain this ■ 
standing at the earliest possible date ■ 
it Is requested that all owners Of 11 
yachts, hand the,honorary secretary all I 
details without jdelay. ,■ This is not II 
hard to do ihd.Jt miahs a lot to the I 
city of Victoria. It is up to each in- I 
dividual sportsman to make tills'thing ■ 
go. This city has the water and every I 
facility fo make Her "the Cowes "of rl 
Canada" and We hope that all- will I 
join In the effort to reach that goal

z

v In Dainty Delaines and Vyella
IN CHECK DEv IN VYELLA 
LAINES, latest style 
white collars, long 
'sleeves, button front, 
well worth $2.50.
Special Price—

HANDSOME DE
LAINE, BLOUSES, 
prettily

IN FANCY DE
LAINES all shades, 
lace -yokes and col
lars, shirred fronts, 
buttoned at back, 
three-quarter sleeves. 
London price 8s. 6d. 
Special Price—

the FLANNEL, 
fancy stripe designs, 
long - sleeves, but
toned front, regular
ly sold at $3,00. 
Special Price—

new
tucked, 

trimmed with silk 
guimpe, buttoned 
froBt, regularly sold 

Special
e Co., Ltd.
5 Yates St.

T

at $3.00. 
Price—X

$1.$6 $1.50
In Extra Choice China Silk

$1.50$1.00
, J 8 00 

...... ..«j 17.78
,.1.7*
• •••••••«I 110.80
■............-1 m

u« $s.oe IN CREAM SILK, 
V shaped yokes of 
lace and silk, three- 
quarter sleeves. Spe
cial price—

IN CREAM SILK, 
elaborately trimmed 
with lace, buttoned 
backs. Special Price

IN PINK BLUE, ' 
and NILE SILK 
lace yokés and inser
tions. Special Price—

. IN CREAM SILK, 
prettily tucked, long 
sleeves, buttoned 
front. Special Price—'

%

.66
7»

lbs. 1

$1.50 $2.50 $2,50$3.7570
00 iba.. 
be.... 10 Ilbs.

In Taffeta and Merv* Silk and in Lace
BLACK TAFFETA 
AND MERV SILK 
BLOUSES, daintily 

. ^ ... HE j tticked and rtrirarnéd

is Sÿèc-"': Jbuttoned So.
front. Special Price

0 lbs. 
r ton

MERV. SILK 
' BLOUSES, in very 

-dainty blues, cham- 
pagnes, mauves and 

1 M*ti '

A'LU I • LACE 
BtOUSES, trimmed 
with nile, blue and

BLACK MERV.
SILK BLOUSES, 
trimmed With knife 
pleating, lacé yoke,.
lace edges, three*- ' ,

iwwdrtww ....... ................

toned back, -Spe^iid . loW(
; .3?rfcere».'

ile* ton.
.

1.16
••••••- . .•«•v»
••••«•; * s80

■

m
>n,.ilt

-
::: m

If in mif m
tempiatetL appUCatton its clxib would 
abi,e tq. take the same prominent 

part in the sports ofthe Pacific north
west as was enjoyed by. the flourish
ing institution of the Terminal City. 
While It was net Imperative that. this 
charter should be secured before the 
home organization would be entitled to 
request that the annual ’interpatibnhl 
races should be held here, the sooner 
that was accomplished the sooner such 
consideration çoulpl he. commanded.

To Visit Everett
It la expected that many Victoria 

yachtsmen and oWnirs of motor boats 
will take advantsige of the Invitation 
which has been extended them to par
ticipate in the -Everett club cruise 
which takes- place' on the 6th of Sep
tember at Skagjt Head. They consider 
that the opportunity should not be 
lost to give the Americans practical 
evidence that they appreciate “the 
courtesy and are willing, at all times, 
to promote International good fellow
ship.

- .68» cent ItMial Price— «i $4 59 and
-20 to .25 $5.00 i$2.75 $3.75 $5.00

Every Lady Should Secure » Complete Equipment of Fascinating 
Blousewear at this Opportunity

.06

.05

-l.a
... .il. <36 to‘.3S

55
■ 20 to .25

.*6
.rib.::
• lb..-.. M
er lb. ....... .
tV- Ü-. .40

_ _ . ^^■wSeraaMwS'-lsi
Parliament. In short, the suffrage agi
tation has extended to Dublin. A- few 
days ago sixteen ardent and energetic 
ladles, under thé presidency of Lady 
Dockrell, met together; and discussed 
the condition of the movement In Dori- 
don, and sonie of them gave very in
teresting reports of the doings on the 
other side of the channel. The “Irish 
Women’s' Suffrage and Local Govern
ment- Association” is now a living forcé 
which- men must reckon with in the 
future. No fewer than 99 women poor- 
law guardians—87 of -whom are rural 
district councillors as well—have joined 
the association. "H* ïÆ:

.20

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
?

Mayer of Moscow Think» it Would Aid 
Russian Development Jx-/

St. Petersburg, Russia, Aug. 29.— 
The mayor of MIScow, M. Nicholas 
Guohkoff, has completed a scheme for 
the establishment of a municipal bank, 
whteh would-serve as a middleman be
tween stll the municipalities of Rus
sia desirous of obtaining money for 
Improvements and culture at home, 
and the capitalist abroad, as all they 
require Is ln small amounts, at which

"lb f
—BEAUTIFUL - 

BLOUSES ,
The .Ladies’ Store 

1010 Gov’t St, Victoria
MODERATE 

- PRICES
«1.00

** to .10
1.00

....... :**
**• * oil
....... 4SI».60

,: m
...65 to.20
;

W
.

Table and 
Preserving Fruit

ttcatiy untrained, ever entered

SONS OF ENGLAND IN |.Sü^&S&S5^S 
ANNUAL CELEBRATION

arouse the latent enthusiasm ot the 
spectators.

for the
the European leader does-not care to 
look. The Moscow Municipal bank, 
however, would obtain the millions 
abroad and lend to other municipali
ties as required. M. Guchkoff, who is 
a sopnd business man and a banker 
himself by profession, has here hit 
upon a scheme which should prove a 
most convenient means of Introduc
ing to Englishmen Interested ln this 
country a safe method of getting into 
touch with the interior of Russia.

PRE3ERVING
JARS

Per doi., 
toe, $1.00, $1X5

ECONOMY
JAHS

- Per do*., .
$1S6, HJBO, *1X6,

Mr,' Paisley’s..UJness.
New Westminster, Aug. 29.—Ex- 

Pileley, of - Chilliwack.
home se- 

par-
The gentleman was 

stricken down^while walking along :the 
street In Chilliwack yesterday. Thé 
stricken gentleman is well known as a 
member of the realty firm of Cawley & 
iPaleleÿ, and as a member of the- B. C- 
Dairymen’s Association and the Royal 

^Agricultural and Industrial Society.

Sultan mifd Heir Apparent
Constantinople, Aug. 28.—A signifi

cant incident ln the new regime is the 
meeting which occurred at the palace 
on Wednesday of the Sultan and his 
brother, Mohammed Rechad EffendJ, 
heir apparent to the throne; on the 
Saltan’s Invitation. The Sultan re
ceived hie brother-most cordially. This 
virtually .is the first- time during his 
reign that the, .Sultan has formally 
received Mohammed Reohad Effendi, 
although the latter came to the palace 
ln 1906 to congratulate the Sultan on 
his escape from a bomb outrage. It 
is understood that the acting minister 
of'war; Osman Nizami Pasha, will be
come ambassador at Berlin, Marshal 
Ali Reza Pasha becoming 
tster. ~

•Reeve
is lying at his 
riously ill, the result of a 
aiytlc stroke.

■

A Close Finish
Britons are not generally consider* 

ed demonstrative, on the contrary 
they are self-contained, though non* 
the less appreciative ot true sport, but 
yesterday’s final ln t)ie contest ber 
tween the tv$o lodges broke through 
all barriers. It .was one continuous 
pandemonium throughout and when 

-the final pull resulted In favor of the 
Pride of the Island, there was a gen
eral rejoicing, not only from the mem
bers of that lodge but from their 
fellow sons of the-other lodge. It was 
a case of the best team winning and 
with true'British"Sportsmanship the 
vanquished acclaimed the victors.

;At the conclusion-of the day’s outing 
all and -sundry voted the -occasion the 
best iff the -history of the local order 
and all- declared that the 1908 annual
meet was without doubt theXTStiofl ■■ .

During the afternoon each succeed- at„/h® tereoted spectators of the day’s events
Ing car brought its; contingent of true SR? a Bü"î5®r 2* 0,6 Presidents of
Britons and while the attendance « tfl6 Prld® ot the Island and the
might not have been all that it should ".!£& ale“ndra lod*e8- While years proved
have been; there was a good repre- too much for their sportsmanship, they
sentatlon of ti»e members and friends i m noneUielese took an active part in the
of both -lodges and the outing wa» _ d Went» of the day and aa,they sat for
thoroughly enjoyed. The programme Photographer and waited to be
of sports was ably conducted and „“nnd, »,d*8. w?n out’ ^?er a straight shot they were an Interesting coterie, 
promptly run off aqfl the times made 24 20 8aco“a*-/rb« From 2.S0 o'clock until well after 7
were such as, to make the day’s events ?£ the event was celebrated the celebration continued, and at the
highly interesting. ^ - , With great eclat. George Jay presented conclusion three cheers for Hie Ma-

After, the main sporting event, the Jhehandaorae cup given by Mayor Hall Jesty and the two lodges was called
ladles, who proved enthuslatlsc sup- P*e aafJes*tul, te.¥D> aad Sav* for and heartily given,

sraftfshields, gave a general reception to the W,erLr.*if°Veri,g /rSn-
various contestants, and' it was well $*} strenuous efforts of the contest» the 

prograrpme toward dusk before the final scenes in wkleh enlivened
there was little to attract the tgeneral the successful - celebration were en- ÎÎ* Proceedings throughout the day, 
attention. Of the two -lodges ln the acted. > Played the national anthem, and the
city, Pride of- the Island-and the Promptly at 2 o'clock the day’s sports euccesaful outing of the local.Sons of 
Alexandra, there Was a full represen- commenced. With seven men a side, «™giand was brought to a close, 
tation. „In every event members of the tug-qf-.war assumed the propor- Close Centeets.
the two lodges found themselves an- tlons of .a plants’ contest, and around Every dthe revent was closely con- 
tagonists ana the rivalry between the thé straining contestants the support- „„„ JlT/h
two, while brotherly, was so keen that ers Of either side gathered and did testedl Perhaps one which aroused the. 
to at least orie'event, the feeling .be- their best by words of encouragement greatest enthusiasm, after the tug-Of
came pronounced. In the final pull in and cheer to gain them; .the victory, war, was the old-timers’ race, open to
»eJuÂ*°tiW,ï" e'ï9%'«6Taîh"ieani' one Î56 P/51 was a heart-breaking one. members of the order who had 
from the Pride of the Island and the The Alexandra lodge team took the achieved the age of 54 or oVer. For
other -from the Alexandra lodge, hâd first' pvdl ln I. minute, and. 52 eeeonds, each jiëar over that age the contestants
secured one pull, -the final event being and the second went to the Pride of was given a yard handicap, and the 
the determining factor for the hand- the Island to the good time of 6 min- event was productive of much amuse- 
“me cup offered by Mayor Hall, utes and 36 seconds, tt remained for ment and interest. Besides the purely

1 fibers -have been tug-of-war pulls to the final pull to display the stuff of lodge events there were *p*n contests
~ry—Yletorla, and those, too, .by trained which the two teams of Britons were which attracted the attention of the 

imi,? m,n Hvaa sut> 1 tefms’ but tt-ls. very doubtful It ever composed. First one Team and then city’s best athletes, and the resulting day
sntiy. removed to Cheticamp, .4 a team pt etrjctly..g«atufirs and pfaq- the otiKK^PEfiared to havs the best-pt eysnta were closely cohteeted, and toSJaeU,

lbs. Yesterday’s Outing at Oak Bay 
Park Proves a Great -< 

Success

,:8et
Preserving Plnme. Pfer Crate ................................... ..............76o
Crawford Peaches. Per Crate 
Pineapples, very large, 8 for ...
Nice.Table Pears. Per basket

w $156
$1.00...*.#•« i A®

u-i. -J®
to-:: 15

I «# o.e p so 

e • • « » » e I t » * *
AORE SHIPMENTS 25c

tProduction of Kootenay and Boundary 
Mines for Paet Week and for 

Present Year

(From Sunday’s Dally)
•Yesterday was the annual outing of 

the Sons fif England, the off-shoots of 
Empire,' who ln#thls distant western 
clime remain- loyal to the traditions of 
the old land- The annual celebration 
of the Pride of the Island and the 
Alexandra lodges -of*the. Sons of Eng
land held their yearly celebration at 
Oak Bay Park and there was a large 
attendance of members and friends 
present to participate in the outing. 
The weather clerk did not furnish the 
very best brand ot. outing weather, 
but despite the frowns of the climatic 
recorder "the day proved one fit the 
most successful in the history of the 
two local societies and the general 

^verdict, after the day’s 
completed, was that the day proved 
to be the most successful to the his
tory of S.O.E. celebrations In Vic
toria. >

As earlÿ as 1:30 o’clock the members 
of the two orders ‘ commenced to 
gather at the park and throughout 
the afternooh a steady stream of mer
rymakers wended their way to the 
Oak Bay grounds. A lengthy pro
gramme of sports was run off and 
every event was closely contested, so 
closely that In several instances the 
presiding judges had difficulty in de-, 
termlnlng tiie winners. '.

Keenly Contested Sports
Outside of the ;main
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------ MMH, W.Q. WALLACENelson, Aug. 29.—Following are the 

shipments from the mines of south
eastern British Columbia for the past 
week and year to daté:

Boundary shipments—

Granby .......
Mother Lbde 
Oro Denoro 
Rawhide ..
Brooklyn ........................ ,T 160
Sally ......................
Other Mines ...

Rossland shipments—
Centre Star
Le Rol ...............
Le Roe No. 2.
Evening Star .
Other mines ................. Nil

Slocan-Kootenay shipments—
St. Eugent ............    1452
Whitewater ...................... lei
Whitewater milled ... 280
Poor Man milled.......... . 260
Queen milled 
North Stair ..
Richmond ....
Bluebell .....
Standard ....
Silver Cup 
Arlington ~ ■■
Rambler Cariboo .... 3»
Idaho ,.7T........................... 86 362
Reco ..... .............  21 828
Monarch ..........................  31 162
American Boy .......... . 20 , 20’
Other mines ..............  Nil 14,876

INCREASE IN SUICIDE*

RUBBERS
' Per doz., 10e

ECONOMY CAPS 
Per doz, 25o

PRESERVING 
JARS 

Per doz., 
too, $1.00, «1.35

The Family , Cash Grocer. 

' ; Phone 812. - rf -
3»at

■f
Week. 

... .13,471 
’ ..10,462 

.. 1,680wr

’er5ig

Cor. Yatee and Douglas Sts.Yew. 
685,845 
119,081. 
37,888. 

220 10,740
6,800

lb

22 108
Nil 4,807

3,549 111,456
1,686 60,541'

682 19,448
30 . 7X8
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Wireless Weather Reports
Berlin, Aug. 28.—Dr P. J. H. Polls, 

director of the Aix-La-Chappelle 
meteorological observatory, - has 
achieved a remarkable feat In connec
tion with weather reports by wireless 
messages from the Hamburg-Ameri
can steamship Auguste Victoria on 
her last voyage from New York, 
Speaking of whet he had- accomplish
ed, Dr. Polls said: "-I have succeeded 
In taking wireless weather reports a 
distance of $00 miles, from the Amer
ican and 1,200 miles from the Euro
pean coasts, and with the assistance 
of wireless reports from passing 
sels, I was'enabled to draw ' up 
rect weather maps for a distance of 
806 miles ahead.”

192■e.
14,981
um

10A60 7,850 
185 6,280

.. 162 2,430
. 26l 1,439
. 169
., 127

Prominent Men More 
A large number of the visitors are 

prom the state of Washington, but 
there are also lawyers frotn nearly 
«very state In the union. Bést known 

I G them all, ln Canada at any rate, la 
Judge Jacob M. Dickinson,-of Chicago.

! fî"1 presented the United States before 
-r’ Alaska boundary commission in 

I “!ndon. Is a past president of the Am-
■ bean Bar association, as wall as one 
i /,/. most Prominent lawyars in the

states Then there was J. M. Leh- 
U eip„: J1 at- Louis, who was on Friday 

e,!cied Présidant of the American Bar 
association for the ensuing year and 
h.a, ,vv‘th JudS« DlckiiSon at the 

I at . .. °f hu profession. Among the 
/tests whose names were re- 

were R. a BaHinger, 
mu/' ot Seattle, and at present com- 
Walor:" of the general land office at 
r„" . gIon' D- C-, and member of the

■ can ; -ve committee of the Republican

ti ssTSssss ssres 
»*a«.",AIrstîs.

Loe

Much Lumber Destroyed
Sault Bte Marte,. Ont, Aug, 88.— 

Fire yesterday destroyed 3,500,000
tj&S’Si “iSSSufxfflS

Lake Superior coEnoratlon. The loss 
» placed at $190,000, covered by ih- 
su ranee.
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Six Months for Theft
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 28.—Jos. Oue-

» sr i
T. R., at Stony Point, was sentenced 
today to sjx months’ imprisonment.

Mad Hanged Herself-
Binghamton, N. Y., Aug. 88—After 

supposing all night that Mrs. Wm. 
Walker, wife of a prosperous farmer, 
had beeh burned to death in her hodae, 
neighbors today found her body hang
ing from- the limb of a tree a few yards 
■from the house. A letter left by her 
showed that she had first set Ore to

”",zsw ^S,rL.„,rr<
London, Aug. 29.—Unemployment Is 

the reason assigned for 6 4" 
increase ln suicides and atte 
cides In London and many 
towns. No fewer, than seven cases

jex-

Halifax, Aug. 28.—Dr. Angus Me-
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K,l«$ ssupèésssjs I
Its dignity. X 1 „

It is quite likely that our sectional-j 
Ism Is not more noticeable than it la 

:1b 'the United States; wh ere there are 
broad -differences of opinion and vari
ous state groupings; or in Great Brit
ain, where English opinion on many 
subjects - is quite different from the 
general opinion of Wales, Scotland., or 
Ireland; or in Germany, where Prus
sian .opinion may be quite obnoxious 
to the other states of the federation,
Nevertheless the growth of national 
standards. and national modes of pro
cedure is much to be desired.- A na
tional press association would be >-a 
strong influence in favor of a better

-- t
■ «

Tuesday, September 1. 1903.. . 4_____
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m
danger of a German attack upon' Eng- either deny that wrong-doing has been 
land.” Mr. Blatchford thinks that established, or they will excuse,it by 
Britain's danger consists in the, fact saytng that such things are unavoida- 
that she is unprepared, for war; and ble. Even the strong partisan must 
attributes this unpreparedness to the feel able to satisfy his mind on such 
distrust of the people by the ruling points, although it may doubtless take 
classes and the rilling classes by the very little to satisfy him. ' But the 
people. Mr. Blatchford says: “I must great mass of the electorate ought to 
point out that it is not a danger of beware how they are misled by the 
collision between two equity guilty assurances of those who speak for the 
governments, but the wicked attack men who are charged with wrong-do- 
°L an, autocratic ruler upon an in- jng or, if not actual personal wrong.
Offensive people.” It Is somewhat of wlth a disregard of their duty which 
a surprise to find a promtaent Social- haa rendered grave wrong possible. If 
mî,h?Ctarl?S Kingdom caja get extreme partisans on both
°“fh‘.to be tetter , preyed tor war, aldOT out of. the way, and place before 
hZL «trnntf Cniuntul0aies the independent element of the elector-
nfirtstinn gnr wor wTfh wl ate the bare, unvarnished tale of mal-
Faken1 on the British pe<mle y * administration disclosed by parliamen- understanding and greater co-opera- 

Commentine on'8 these observations tary Investigations, Is there any man, tion among the provinces. A national 
of t™6 writere above memi^d Dr who wln say than the result would not set «(school books would do much to 
3ufred Russel? Wallace ^om so ïkr aê be a condemnation of the methods pur- unify national thought and sentiment, 
to slv that tL ruaaâtfd nroarammê sued by the government? And this Is A national medical registration would 
of GermMy ran b! succrartufly^f the issue,-or at least one of the issues, also be economical and highly conveni- 
ried out and he is led to this conclu- of the coming campaign. Dismiss from eat. ■
sion by' the result"'of the overthrow consideration all question of the per- Provincialism is especially undeelr- 
ofxFrance in the Franco-German whr sonal honesty of the members of the able in a country WMoh has a popula- But Dr wSlaa fo^Fto o?dFarL^rds ministry. Tike it as established they tion of only seven million people, scat- 
the fact that an invasion of England 8X6 all personally honest men. This tered over a 3,500-mile strip of terri- 
from the sea to a vIFy ddfferenttWng does not dispose of the charges of mis- tory If the country were more com- 
from a land Invasion of France and government. A man may personally pac|i tb® population more closely 
that the disproportion of Germany's t>« absolutely honest,' but he may so ’cmild^t si
naval strength to that of Britain’s is conduct affairs that dishonesty will ^r4°"'.OT&Mtknal senflment
far greater than the disproportion of mark.his, administration. It seems to fna national u^rtv ^faction It is this France's army to .that of Germany. It usW wh^^hra^heen established geogFaphlraV c^Lcteristic which In- 
such an Invasion should ever be at- that the administration of affairs has cj;eaSes the danser in this country, tempted some; other people besides been reckless, extravagant and charac- ^^riftg d^al!y to the medical 
Messrs. Thompson, Blatchford ahd terized bÿ grave errors. It is no answer profession, it seems only reasonable to 
Wallace would have something to say to Say that charges of 'corruption or tblnk that a man qualified to practice 
aboutit., ' dishonesty have not been brought home medicine in Toronto ought to be quali

té ministers. This is an age of minis- fled to practice it in victoria. If he 
terial responsibility, which In its last is not, there must be something radl- 
extension means that the ministers are cally wrong in the course of instruc- 
responsible to the people for the man- tion imparted in medical colleges 
ner in which the details of administra- whose degrees are recognized in On- 
tion hqve been carried on. It wrong tario. It is' understandable that it 
has been proved, a minister may not might be thdught advisable In the legal 
properly plead that It was the wrong profession to require an applicant for 
of a subordinate, for the people have admission to the bar here to pass an 
nothing,to do with the subordinates, examination in statutory law, even 
They look to the minister. though hé may be a barrister in good

Hence it follows that while nominally standing in another province. The 
the coming campaign will be one be- necessity of this to not very apparent, 
tween Conservatives and Liberals, it feeing that the statutes are Printed in 
is in point 6f fact something very dif- the book? for every one to read, and
tereht; It will be a campaign for better ™«.a.«Vi* will ^ononH ny heart. But there call hardly oe d wdhFtre any difference of this nature in the
upon the action of those voters who are practice o£ medicine. The human 
not and do not regard themselves as £od ln Brltish Columbia is no wise 
under any obUgatlon to vote for a dlfferertt from what It is in -Quebec, 
name. ^ . . While deslroua that the standard In

all the learned professions - should be 
maintained on the highest plane, we 
think it ought to be possible to reach 
a common ground, so that a practi
tioner in fcood standing in one provlneé 
would have the freedom to practice in 
all the provinces without the necessity 
of passing an examination.
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A'THE UNITED STATES AND CHINA f

The New York Herald is making a 
strong campaign for an alliance be
tween the United States and China. It 
says that many of the leading men in 
the Asiatic country look very favor
ably upon such a step, and declares 
that the masses of the people are 
warmly in support of it. An observa
tion of this nature gives rise to doubt 
as to the value of the other statè- 
ments. The masses of' the Chinese 

,have about as much knowledge x>f the 
proposal for an alliance as they have 
of the name of the grandfather of the 
Prohibition candidate "on the maternal 
side, for the presidency qf the United 
States. The man who convinces him
self that he knôWs what the ruling 
element In China thipks upon any sub
ject is putting a, pretty severe strain 
upon his own credulity. The man who 
undertakes tp speak for the masses is 
imposing upon the credulity of others. 
The New7 York paper does not seem 
to have* thought It necessary to diag
nose thé sentiments of the people of 
the United States on this exceedingly 
important question, or what would bfe 
an exceedingly important question, it 
there was- any likelihood that it would 
become acute. The traditional hostility 
of oqr neighbors tp “entangling alli
ances" would have to be overcome, and 
this would, we fancy be a serious 
undertaking.' in the case of China, for 
a nation entering into an alliance with 
that Empire Would be committing it
self to something that no one could 
foresee.

We are very much of the opniion 
that an avowed policy by the United 
States in regard to China would, be 
an excellent thing for civilization If 
it extended no further than a pledge 

, , to secure the integrity of the latter 
country from foreign aggression. It is 
to the interest of the United States 

«that no foreign nation shall be per
mitted to aggrandize "itself territorial
ly at the expense of 'China; and just 
as the Monroe doctrine owed its origin 
and strength at the time of its pro
mulgation to the support of Great 
Britain, so we believe that it the 
United States could see its way clear 
to make a similar declaration as to 
China, the tpora.1, and if necessary the 
physical, support" of the British move
ment would be promptly accorded. But 
a treaty is not necessary to. accom
plish this: The United States fleet 
will shortly be in Cjiinfese waters, and 
if President. Roosevelt should ‘ take 
some suitable occasion to mention that 
the United, States, - while • nôt ! aiming 
at territorial; extension,' would view 
any interference with' the integrity of 
China as an unfriendly act,- the desire'd 
result would bè achieved. The Anglo- 
British. atiiandetib.rfo Obstacle te'such 
a declaration of. policy. ■ The : British 
people have no wish to see' Chiba -dis
membered. . They haver ho desire to s6e 
Japan take a part of the northeast, 
Russia a part of the north, France a 
part of the south end Germany a part 
of the centre, for. this. would be what 
would happen, if the dismemberment 
ever began; and in that''case Britain 
would surely want a .part for herself. 
The interests vof civilization, would not 
be served by^the mutilation of China 
or by the establishment of .spheres 
of influence. The experiment in that 
direction already tried in Manchuria 
is not proving satisfactory: The inter
ests of the United States demand that 
China shall remain independent, and 
we would view .with great satisfaction 
a declaration by the Washington' gov
ernment that its policy would be in 
favor of the maintenance of the pre
sent status of the empire. But this 
is very different from an alliance and 
much more in keeping with the tra
ditional policy of the United States 
government. •

-IE, :\

Our store is a busy mart wherein the Art Works of both 
Occident and Orient can be found in great profusion. 
Of course it is our business to furnish beautiful homes and ' 
hotels, which accounts for the magnificent array of suitable 
Souvenirs—something different from the ordinary tea
spoon of child’s mug sort of thing—“ Don’t You Know.”
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AERIAL NAVIGATION.
I Is the airship here? Some people 

think it is, but we have our doubts.
We have before us a profusely illus
trated magazine article, which ap
peared In the World’ Work for Sep
tember, ln which the writer endeavors 
to show that the question asked above 
ought to be answered in the affirma
tive. We have also a copy of the last 
issue of Punch, in which there is a 
diagram entitled “The Conquest of thé 
Air,” with a sub-title as follows;
"Showing How Gracefully the Air Ac
knowledges Its Defeat.” The cartoon 
shows four or five airships in various 
stages of collapse, and, their former 
occupants miking towards the earth 
with what grace and equlnamity Is 
possible under such circumstances.
Britain, Germany, France, Italy and
the United States : are all represented STAYING EAST
In the disaster. We are not sure ------
whether the magazine or the weekly The West is hungry for men. It 
paper has got nearest the truth. Pos- offers many allurements to them. It 
sibly there are grains of the essential gets many of them. It is apt to get 
element in both. We confess that the more ardent and ambitious. It 
when we look at a successful flying gets those who are in, search of oppor- 
machine we are not inclined to grow tunities. Most of them succeed, not 
enthusiastic over the immediate pros- very often in the way they expected 
pects of aerial navigation. A machine to, but in other Ways that are equally

,the area, of a Vancouver Island satisfactory. One of the charms of the We notice in a Vancouver paper a 
™h,.seXera -i-town 1,ota west is that it enables a man to forget domplaint. that the Attorney-General’s 

X,ar ,°us angles, his yesterdays, whereas in the East department dlecoura'ges the holding 
provided with a double deck and a lot these follow him all his life through. 0f inquests, for that is what the con- 

Jrbi°le‘m5unt6d uP°n If a than;makes a failure in the West, tention amounts to. Our contempor- 
Fhf6 ■«?,=iriCyCle wb™s> and possessing jt does not mean disaster, provided ary says: “We see no reason why in 

ng nothll*S ,*oes |fte has done his best. A: very promin- the centres of population it should 
®yiab^lng one man, lying ent business man in Victoria was not be the rule to hold an inquest 

,„p.!w ai a d^«elî br once asked to give a responsible posl- on every body found within the Jurljr- ,
to K-eZiVnver1 nrôintî- i ^fiCHent tion to a young man, and the. person diction, for thé burial of which à 

io.StXri„an„ Dr™FFfy. c]°Ihe®Iine, making the request. said that he coroner's . certificate is necessary." 
human ingenuity We aav^tsSi °n thought It only right to say that the There has grown up of late a dispo- 
seriousnes!^0 Bnt / young man had failed ln his last busi- sition on the part ' of coroners, not
not seem to our MuJtfitk uFF FF 1? ness venture. The business man re- only in this province, but aU over 
to he a nraetu-a«féFÏi inla*lnatlon piled: “He must have tried to do the American Continent, where such 
tion SoPwithCthe OitFiD?hUf '“S0™0- something, or he never could . hay.e qffleers exist, to, qiarfc'ise a wide dis- 
tSV .ranïïril « bal'00n*' failed. I like.men who try; t,q (Jo Cretion as to wherir ititiuests shill be
and if nnthincr^ hnthings.'' Out. in the Weét we measure held. We are vef^much of the epto- ran iVa half doz^nneooienerban^' men® more W their efforts than by ion that this_dtoofeWm to sometimes. 
They are all very wondFrtîl ^?,^ thelr successes, and when you come to" carried tWf fyf we would
when we look at thé && think of It,you will realize that this «to* the length of saying that

re WlfcïÆ ought to be' so ln a new country. In inquests ought to be Held in every
the elprassir-oFlhe FrePnchPgInera* ^d of uncertain and constantly ^'Certam%V th?^ ff ŒaïïfthS
frtoadeeaSnadWJFieuCh^e tof tba ^ to ctart out accur'aleW toeh busies "he Coroner shômd nof be deterred 

v^^rc'o^' =arertsrt ta^roci^ from homing th^m In e-ery insWe
as we must all creep before we rati shoals that have not bran laid down, torough^anv féa™ that the government 
walk, so we must learn how to keep The need of a new country Is effort, would® nofeara to Incur the expense,
up in the air before we can learn how This-to one of the things that makes We d0 not beiieVe )t can be establish-
V, lri V' but. ln onr exceedingly tbe W J-Jt ?* Jr? ed that the Attorney-General discour-
humble judgment we are unable to let us mention something that is often _ ina„ests in nroner cases ™a^b the conclusion that man has yet f°rS°“en by those whb seek Fortune gIt „l '^ther a noval^suggestion that 
gained the mastery of the atmosphere. tbe West. The fickle jade is no y,e coroner is under any one’s control. 
It may come all ln good time, but we more to, be won by happy chance here He does not have to ask any one’s
have a lot to learn first. than in the East. Occasionally some- permission as to the holding of an in-

one Is lucky enough to hit upon a path quest. The law is that “where a
that leads to quick success, but the coroner is informed that the dead
most of us have to work hard. We b0dy of a person is lying within his
believe, If the truth.could be learned, jurisdiction and therè is a "reasonable
it would be found- that Western men cause to suspect that such person has
work harder thap' Eastern men. died either a violent or an unnatural

Now this brings us to the point we death, or has died a sudden death
wish to make. Much as we want the the cause of which is unknown" he
wise young men from the East to shall hold an inquest. As to the ex-
come out here and" grow up with the tent of the investigation which the
country, we believe tukt many of them coroner shall make, that depends
would do just as well 1t they remained wholly upon his Own Jiscretion. While
at home. If our reading and observa- no one has a right to say that the
tions have not misled us, there is no coroner shall not hold an inquest, the
shortage of opportunities in the East. Supreme Court may on application
The speculative' opportunities there of the Attorney-General order him to
may be fewer and of less promise than do so, in case of neglect on his part,
those here, but It ought not to he for- We can readily understand that the
gotten that only a small minority of government might fee) disposed to
those, who come West, profit by spec- -discourage the holding .of needless in-
ulâtive opportunities. Most of them vestlgations by coroners, for there is
earn their living by hard work. We no reason why thêy more than anyone
would like to eee the West filled un else should place needless burdens
by the men of the East in preference the PubIlÇ treasury, but In view
to any others, but we would be equal- .scope of his powers, the high
ly pleased to hear that those who stay disnity of his office, and the great 
in the East are devoting themselves to nlce,ss1lty„ that„ ,?halJ ,be ®°”>e
the full utilization of the really great ^ the
natural advantages offered by that ^sstigating deaths Of the class men-
part Of the hominien ' tioned, no coronér has any right toit Is necessary fermée ^<r?ee,ulUr<V tJllS plead that the government - will not 
Eaif to rnlft™/“ J, ". pe?Pls ,ot, thS permit him to make an investigation. 
a£d » la rail m,Hoov / b°Pe(ul"eJ* At tfie same tim» it must be borne In 
rttort at ito 1 a appr®clate mind that when tha cause of death
, rwilfw? value and treat sue- has been ascertained, the duties of 

aS a happy accident, as it the coroner are ended. The particular 
very often Is. case in Vancouver which gave rise

to this discussion» was that of a man 
accidentally killed at the; Sugar Re
finery. The coroner, being satisfied 
from his own Observations that an 
inquest was unnéteessary, did not hold 
one. If.the death was violent or un
natural it seems as if the coroner 
improperly exercised his discretion. 
We are very strongly of the opinion 
that in the interests of every one, 
every death by accident ought to be 
the subject of an inquest. It is bet* 
ter to err on the. side of public safety 
than in the other direction-

Wedgwood“Aller Vale”
Take, for instance, “Aller 
Vale” pottery, made in 
Devonshire, typical of Early I 

„ English earthenware, most I 
suitable for deedrative work 
on mantel, shelf or cabinet,

We have, a magnificent 
stock of genuine “Wedg
wood,” from the lordly din- 
nèr service to the Jasper 
match box at 50£, or you 
can purchase a copy of the 
celebrated Portland Vase 
for $3.25, or a Jasper Tea
pot for $1.75-; a Puff Box 
costs $1.25. They are all 
direct froA the famous ’ 
Wedgwood pottery—we are 
selling agents
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Ceres was given. J 
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* more than five hi 
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than 600 miles. Mod 
than this. Doifbtled 
them that are invid 
telescopes. These pj 
cross and recross <■ 
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the rings of Saturn! 
Strait qt a ship roui 
a solid glare of -light 
nearer the "dfeveral ll 
these planetoids, vies 
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the Sun. One of thl 
numbered 433 on til 
one part of its cours 
in the orbit of Mars,] 
nearer the earth tha] 
cept the Moon. One! 

y planetoids is that I 
planet, which, throd 
broken to pieces. | 
formation of the Sol] 
a continuous ring | 
around tbe Sun asl 
round the axle. Thd 
of waste matter no! 
the planets, and as I 
which have continua 
that occupied by the] 
more than scientific I 
host of small bodiel 
smaller than Vancol 
around the Sun, in | 
yet moving in such I 
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come from region! 
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Journey to the Sun, I 
any one of these cel 
Comparison with otl 
turbed in its appolnl 
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ior for everyday work on the 
table, etc. Each piece is en
graved with a quaint motto, 
“Fieens like fiddle strings 
mauna be . screwed ower 
ticht,” but there are dozens | 
to select from at 25c, 40c, | 
and

*lm

„

75c . ^

Royal Doulton Ware”itCORONERS

Needs no recommendation at our hands, its reputation is already vrorid-wide. We 
have a very fine assortment of selected pieces of “Royal Doulton Ware.” There is 
no occasion for-you to yrAit until you go to Europe ; we can suply you much* cheap
er than you c«tn secure it for ; besides, you have an opportunity of seeing most all 
the other celebrated art wares at the same time. Our busy mart is full of suggestions^

—I

The Largest and Best 
In tke Whole Wide West. 

Established 1862
V

zzz? -(
VICTORIA.B.C. VICTORIA,B.C,• »«*-

“Carlsbad” _____  >
' ** pri.: « '•
fey CentinÀttâl Art 
China we have “Crown 

. Carlsdad”'China” Cups, 
and Saucers at 50^,
Salad Bowl, $3. Four
teen-piece Chocolate 
Set, $5. Or your 
wants will probably be „ 
easily satisfied from A 
our stock of Limoges, ® 
in which.we have some 
very fine pieces.

The “Aynsley” Pottery has- a repu- >a* 
tation second to hone ; their Cups 
and Saucers are displayed in the ' 

china cabinets of the 
most noted collectors. > ' 
We have secure^ a 

representative assort- 
, ment of “Aynsley”

Art Cups and Saucers 
which we shall be glaà 

to show you, at 75c, $1, 
MM $1.50 and ... .. $2.50
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MThe London Standard, recently di

rected attention to the fact that the 
terms Conservative and lAbferaJ do not 
mean the same in the Ujiited King
dom as in Canada, a fact that la often 
lost sight .of. ' English Liberals stand 
for free trade; Canadian Liberals do 
not. English "Conservatives stand for 
a, state church and ecclesiastical con
trol of education; Canadian Conserva

tives do not. English Liberals stand 
for what are called “parochial” issues 
by their opponents; Canadian politi
cians of both parties confine their at
tention to this class of subjects. Eng- 

that lish Liberals, generally speaking, favor 
a largé measure of home rule for Ire*- 
land and the Conservatives oppose it; 
but we are not divided politically in 
this country upon that question. And 
Jo we- might go on to show that party 
names as they are employed in the 
Mother Country have no application 
here. It is even qaid that the attitude 

■ of the Conservatives in England on the 
tariff to more'akin to that of the Can
adian Liberals than to that of the Can
adian Conservatives. To a certain de
gree the term Conservative applies to 
the party in the United Kingdom which 
bears it, for that party is ln"a general 
way desirous of conserving things as 
they now are. , In . this country the 
Conservative party is at least as favor
able to reforms and the development 
of our Institutions along democratic 
Mines as the Liberal party. While we 
have yet a few Conservatives, who de
scribe themselves as Tories, and are 
assignable to that class, there a*e 
quite as many Liberals who may be 
plaped in the same category. The Con
servative party may be the successor 
of the old Tory party of the early Vic
torian era in Canada, but It is not the 
heir bt its traditions as applied to the 
progressive development of the country 
and its institutions along popular lines 
Hence the possibility of names mean
ing more in Canadian politics than they 
should. When a man in this country 
says that he has always been a Lib
eral or Conservative, as the case

English and Bohemian Glassware
Nothing could be more acceptable than a gift or souvenir of dainty Glassware. 

We have collected some very beautifûl specimens together ; these you will find in 
our first floqr showroom, close to the entrance. You can purchase a most orna
mental and attractive English Epergne for a dollar. By-the-by, we can show you 
the finest collection of brilliant Cut Glass in our Cut-rGlass room on the same floor.

THE GERMAN BUGBEAR \vV
Mr. A. M. Thompson writes to the 

Clarion, that,-is, the British paper of 
that name, to ..declare that “the need 
for the expansion of her financial and 
commercial interests" demands 
Germany shall tpvpde England. He 
thinks this is the case because “the 
German manufacturing interests, over
brimming with exportable products, lie 

’ landlocked behind Denmark and Hol
land, whose integrity is guaranteed by 
Great Britain, backed by France and 

v Russia.” It sééms "fd ùs fhàt to stàtè 
this proposition is to answer it. Ger
many already has free access to Brit
ish markets : she is not landlocked by 
Holland and Denmark, and the pos
session of either, the latter especial
ly, . would ndt in the least, facilitate' 
her access to the sea. Before Bis
marck annexed Schleswig-Holstein to 
Prussia, it might be claimed that Den
mark was an obstruction, but even 
then the coast line from the' Elbe to 
the Ems, which gives fully two hun
dred miles of sea-frontage with ex
cellent harbors, was Prussian terri
tory. A successful Invasion of Britain 
would hardly advance Germany's com
mercial and financial Interests, while 
an unsuccessful attempt at invasion 
would mean that German commerce 
would, be driven from the sea. Once 
the Germans have invaded England 
they are, according to Mr. "Thompson, 
to go on and take possession of the 
British possessions everywhere, or -else 
compel their surrender as the price of 
evacuation. There are some of us 
under the impression that this process 
would prove ■ somewhat more difficult 
in fact than in writing. Granting that 
the impossible-7 should happen, and 
England should be Invaded, we fancy 
that the acquisition of Canada and 
Australia would prove a task of more 
difficulty than Germany could over
come. Discussing such a possibility 
with the Colonist, a distinguished Ger
man. with a world-wide knowledge of
affairs, said: “I told General ------
(mentioning a prominent commander 
of the Kaiser’s army) that a German 
invasion of England, if successful, and 
I did not believe it could be, would be 
a calamity to. .civilization and would 
be a terrils blow, to Germany herself. 
If Germany should set out on a career 
of cofiqudst, and begin by invading 
England, Canadaiand the United States 
would join hands fn.keeping America" 
free from Invasion, Japan would seize 

' Australia and France and Russia would 
divide China. . Germany would find- 
that she had only one.enemy, and that 
would be the whole, civilized wor’d ” 
„ln the same. I spue of the Clarion. 
Mr Robert Blatchford, a prominent 
Socialist, repeats a statement made by 

, on a previous occasion, which p,
that "there is » grave

t
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Hints from Our Silverware Section■

PROVINCIALISM. STERLING MOUNTED CUT GLASS VA
SES—Very dainty. Each 13.90, 22.00,
and .. .. .............. .... ..yi.SO

SALTS AND PEPPERS—Dainty cut glass, 
sterling mounted. Per pair, 24.90 down

91.50

BOUILLON «SPOONS—Sterling silVer, per * 
dozen, at ...........................................927.00

There are many people who will sym
pathize with the following observation 
taken from the Canadian Courier:

Strange Indeed is the manner in 
which provincialism retains its hold 
ov er the* professions. Each province 
must have its own school books and 
little progress is being made toward 
a national set of readers for public 
schools. The, press associations of the 
country are all -provincial organiza
tions and though a national press epun- 
clal has been discussed many ttmés, 
every attempt to form one: has been a 
failure. The medical men have bran 
working • toward a uniform system of 
examination- and license, but so far 
have been unsuccessful. At recent 
meetings of Western- medical associa
tions the subject has been discussed 
and the -three prairie provinces axe

BERRY SPOONS—Sterling silver, new 
shapes, each, 27.00 find............... ... ...... 96.00 A

mak:to SOUP SPOONS—Sterling silver, new shapes, 
at, per dozen . . .. ............................935.00

CREAM LADLES—Sterling silver, at, ectch, 
23.00 and..................................... ..............92.50

BUTTER KNIVES—Sterling silver, neat de
signs. Each 23.00 and............ .. ... .92.50

NAPKIN RINGS—Sterling silver. A great 
range of designs, at, each, 23.50, 23.00, 32.t6, 
33.50 and ......................................... . .99.

CUT GLASS SALTS—Dainty cut glass with 
sterling silver spoons, ln rase. Special, at, ' 
per pair .. . In order to pres 

of human progress 
connection with the 
ala wh/se names 1 
certain epochs. It Ii 
a little in point of ti 

which Christ!* 
ind during th 

races were increas) 
time of the Crucifix 
'vorlp had no recog 
fected to shape thei 
the masses were g| 
true tl)at among the
survived ih form, a 
of the Romans: the a] 
had- been revised; 1 
ized world may he , 
vhich It is not ml 
wickedness, but onl 
Non to divine law.

Tn A D. 361, il 
ca.iit, the greatest

• • • • •• ..... $1.50i
A. D. - - COFFEE SPOONS—Sterling, per 

dozen ., ,. ................. .... ., ------98.OO
TEASPOONS—Sterling, Louis XV, at per 

dozen, 318.00, 314.00 and .
1

The captain of the Italian crulsér 
which lately visited this port in a 
statement at Seattle declared that 
President Roosevelt was the "peace
maker of the world today.” We had a 
notion that “one King Edward" had 
Some small connection with this duty 
—and we still have it, despite the very 
excellent theory of our Italian friend.

. ..912.00
STERLING MOUNTED GLASS VASES— 

Attractive designs. Each 31.00 and. .75^
OO

Salt SPOONS—Sterling silver, at..... 50*1
ti
mi

Furnishersbe, he usually does not mean very 
much more than that he has always 
acted ln sympathy with the particular 
political parjy, - whose name he has 
adopted as his own. In a minority of 
cases he means that the policy of his 
particular party has as a general pro
position commended itself to him. 
There Is an Increasingly large element 
in the electorate, which does not clas
sify Itself, but 1s ready to support or. 
oppose political parties, as Its judg
ment dictates. This is the element that 
carries elections, -for the confirmed 
party men are pretty; nearly balanced' 
in polpt of numbers.

This unplaced element has the deci
sion of the coming election in its hands, 
and therefore to "a very large degree 
the future of the Dominion. It Is in
telligible that, the confirmed Liberal 
should .decline to vote for - Conserva
tive candidates, no matter What may 
have been proved against his party In 
the way of maladministration. Dur
ing the coming campaign the Liberal 
speakers and the Liberal press will 
make light of such matter*. They.wiu

Importers
- of

Fine 
China 
Ware

of
Homes
Hotels
ClubsTightly Seal Your Jams 

and Preserves!

The “First” Furniture Store 
6f the “Last” West

Government St., Victoria, B. C.

and they’ll: keep for years fresh ahd good as 
For this, there is nothing to equal

Pure Refilled Paraffine - 25c per Brick
A product of petroleum, perfectly clean and pure, tasteless and 

odorless. Air-proof, 'waterproof and acld-pfoof. Call here and let us 
show you how simple a thing it* is to keep Preserves by this method.

the day you made them. . q

■ t philosophy. 
MWL- g *arcua,Am 

rarbarexts tribes 
b.«p 4' weird myth*

atKS!

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist
. Government Street, near Yites Street
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SOME SISTER-PLANETS was Inaugurated by the followers of Jesus of *Tazar- god whom our ancestors worshipped. When we speak ary ability, "f am every day learning to Writs," he
eth. and the complete tolerance" in religious matters, of .Sunday, we i preserving a tradition of the an- used to say at seventy years ef age.

The most beautiful objrtst In the night sky, as which was the recognized policy of Rome, made the dent days when sun-worship was common among Many of Button’s views have been disputed by 
SSTby the unassisted eye, aid, ofc course, ■ exclusive way epsy. ' It 4s a mistake to suppose, as many do, the Teutonic tribes from which we have descended, later scientists, but undoubtedly there was much
Of the moon. Is the planet yenus. This planet is «»t the Roman authorities were hostile \o the and perhaps we are unconsciously commemorating truth In his arguments, and by them he opened the
Lime what smaller than the earth, hut is larger than » Christians, at*least at first. ; Later they became so, some event dr custom, the date of which was In that Way. to the naturalists that came after him Guiiot
leither Mercury or Mars, its diameter being 7,760 not so much because of opposition to Christianity it- far off time when the Frost Giants waged their aw- writes: "Button defined the epochs of nature, and

volume is 92 per cent that of the earth. self, as because they looked upon It as an offshoot ful war. by the tetuftfon of his genius absolutely

«sr-sssz susrss,;™;
Hff, «Lu, iniokin. .bo,, i -“S 3 » mo, .“™- Famous Frenchmen ofthel &5SiSî?8S^"!ieMiS5iSt5Sl«»,
issrrs-a Z*SSASHSS 'n^£.Z Eighteenth Century-
6.00V miles from Victoria to London. When a per- that Christ wasTo come and set up a kingdom upon ® - Button has bèen accused as have all the other

earth did not contribute to the security of its ad- , philosophers of the eighteenth century of shutting
Venus is 2,000 herents. Notwithstending these things, Christianity / (N. de Bertrand Lugrln.) God altogether out ot thetr reasoning rwardto

prospered exceedingly, and towards the close of the 1 1 ■ _ ■ the phenomena of nature. Let us read a portion
“ «7, rellSir T othe, "anL V ' . ..................... ■ 9 from his work, and see how' t£t.

the earth to Venus when P* The rapidity of ^prVess^wMch foe new ,1 DIDEROT AND BUFFON ^"Nat^Tthe ZÏÏ law,^Wished by the'
Thus we get some sort of ^ith had made to brlpg ifrto this eminence must be f ~- ' ' Creator . Thl varietlM ot ^turf were d^s

a measure of celestial distances., Now note that at regarded as on? of-the most extraordinary things in Emile Zola gave to the philosophical evolution of u _d to etoew-_ -j-,to of time -,
thousand times the distance from London to thq history of mankind. Meanwhile the teachers of eighteenth century the name Naturalism, as die- rfrtme Befog. Ment - them to Himself a*- the surest

Va kland and back again, a sphere nearly as large as Clylstianlty, fired with zeal, had disregarded the ttoguishigg it from the literary movement Immedl- means of r^Oalllng man to Him. when bin faith de-
-:iearth looks to the unaided eye at night only like confines of the Empire In preaching the Gospel, and ztely following which "he described under the term dining ih thé l&ie of âgés should become weak’

-uning point of light. When Venus is seen in to such an extent that Tertulllan, writing about the Romanticism. when remote from his origin,’ he might begin to for-
.laytime, which sometimes happens, the glare of 3’ear 200» was able to say that the, religion of the T^e earlier philosophers had treated man as an t ... —hen. in fine having become too familiar 

;n Sun so offsets the brilliancy of the planet that Nazarene had penetrated to regions, which the arms abstract being, Itidepehdeht Intellectually of haturè lth the. soeotacle of Nature he would no longer he .
the latter no longer gleams with rays, but presents °t Rome had never reached. How far it had made and her Powers. The Naturalistic school of the mov^,d by lt and would come to Ignore the Author It
, distinctly Visible surface. It is Ao be added that «» way cannot now^be. learned with any accuracy, eighteenth century strove to teach man’s relation wae necessary to confirm from time to time and even
when Venus Is nearest us we do not see its full disc, for these heroic missionaries of the early Church t0> an™ ”” Place ‘n> nature. Rousseau most beautl- t0 eni,ree the idea of God In the mind and heart
hut only a section of it. If the whole illuminated were more anxious to convert -the world than to »W£ this in .his "Emile” and man. N“y eVery new discovery producedthis grand
part of the planet could be seen at that tim«i it tell the story of their achievements. his Contrat Social, and the combined effort of - t t that we mAe ln nature brin„„
would be a spectacle of astonishing splendor. Venus But the greatest single act by which Europe be- a11 the philosophers might be termed an effort to ug néarer the Creator. A new verity is a species 
requires 225 of our days to make" the journey around came Christianiaed was the adoption of the new solve, with the aid of nature, all human problems, of ltB effect .L th. „me and it onlv dlffer„
the Sun. but astronomers are not certain about the ' Iflth as the official religion of Rome. This was “This evolution,";writes Zola, “was in letters, as to troni the real miracle to that the latter is a start-
time required by the planet for a revolution around -brought about by an edict of Constantine, promul- science, a return to nature and humanity, combined ,troke whlch Rori -trikes instantaneously and
its axis. Some of them think that it always turns gated abou,t the year 320. Five years later he sum- with carefulness of scrutiny, exactitude of anatomy, tngtead of making use of man to discover
EL same fface to 8un^ othera think it revolves moned the great Council of Nice, at which he him- and truthful portrayal of whatever existed For this and e^,iblt the roarvell whlch He has hidden ln the

self presided, although he had not at that time openly to be it was necessary to study man to till the womb of Nature ahd tbat as these marvel are .
professed Christianity. At this /louncil, 318 out of sources of his being, so that one'might really know ob«ratinK every instant as they are oien at all times
the 1,800 bishops to the Empire attended, and at its him before formulating conclusions, after the fashion d , tl t rtod I. con
conclusion the NKene Creed, as it was called, was of the idealists who simply invent types. ThU. Wm LmS 1^0  ̂ Z
adopted, a creed which is today accepted substantial- waters had to reconstruct the literary edifice from Epectacl6 th® mnwfo£but further, by theeuc- 
ly by all the churches of Christendom. The adoption lts very base, each in turn contributing his human wocira *
of this creed and the impetus given to Chrietianity documents in their logical order;’ Buffon dfetf^t eighty years of age in peaceful

Mercury is a email planet, being smaller than by the protection accorded by the Roman power in Th® evolution in human thought could- not pro- serenity after a life of faithful and arduous work.
Mars, and its orbit is relatively so near the Sun the course of the next few generations made it ffi-ess without some sort of a social upheaval, and He wea’ spared the cruet' spectacle of social fiiaorder
that it is seldom seen, the reflected light from its supreme over Western and Southern Europe. Just the people being dissatisfied with thé existing con- that almoet imme(iiately followed He was spared
surface being lost in the glare of the sunlight. It to ' what extent Constantine himself was to be re- ditions, amd events being ripe for a precipitous . the knowledge that his onlv child should be one
is 3,060 miles in diameter and its path is 35,000,000 garded ,a Christian is open, to doubt. His nephew change, this upheaval followed in the form Of the Qf the ear, vlctle,6 of the RevolutIon history tells
miles from the Sun, 88 of our days being requited and successor, Julian, describes him as a man Revolution. that| as the young Buffon was being driven in the
for its revolution around the central orb. Doubt capable of great things, yet abandoned to pleasure. Diderot has been described as the great liter- fatal car to tbe ecattoig be damned in one word the
exists as to the revolution of this planet around. Its We know by the monuments ejected by him that he ary figure of this period. For his untiring energy judgea wbo profaned in his person hie father’s
rxis, the same suggestions being rpadè on that point " feigned at least to acknowledge the ancient gods of ln never abandoning • and" finally completing the Bn- glory. “Citizens,” he exclaimed faclngthe crowd

Ras_in_£egMd to Venus. Rome, arid it is certain that he was baptized only a cyclopaedia, he deserves first place among that body about him “my name is Buffon!"
The gap between the orbits of Mars and Jupiter short time before his death; yet in considering his oi Philosophers who produced that monumental mass

long ago attracted the attention of astronomers. place in the making of history, these things need not °* literature. This great work was a very much en
chère is a more or less regular gradation in the dis- be take* into account, for he gave Christianity a larged édition of the English collection of Ephraim
tances of the other planets fropt the Sun, and to standing'that it never lost. Even Julian, who was Chambers. D’Alambert worked with Èiderpt, and
account for the foot that the space between the two given the name Apdstate, because he refused to foi- Voltaire contributed several articles, though the lat-
planets named was greater than it ougltt to be in low his predecessor’s example and accept this re- ter soon ceased writing tor It, as he was not pet- ^
conformity with the rule, the suggestion was ad- ligion, and who wrote cleverly in contravention of to express himself as freely as he wished. - ‘Tis sqneet time and in the glorious west
vanced that an invisible planet had its orbit there. its teachings, treated it with the utmost toleration, T,le Encyclopaedist’s idea was to make a collée- ’ „ here wa* a , ®uburban lady whose house, one The golden clouds announce approaching night 
An association ’ of twenty-four astronomers was which seems to have been tosÿïred by, Indifference,' tlon of all the arts, all. the efforts and talents of the .?**? wîü'i A Baî dimmer grow their raye as to his rest
formed to search tor the supposed planet; but they arid all his successofo'weré,;no0?lngilÿ aj kaat, Ctirle- epoch, so as to,, give a clear and lucid description ,el^ bf tainftlUMerti^, Mt A The blastoirliebt-god sinks down out of Sight
found nothing: Other astronomers were more for- tians. . ; of the advance of science, having for its fixed aim. meal before the traflro he devoured it then he said- ijli Iuju— ,v_ h.i»; -'it vi
tunaie, and on January 1, 1801,* Piaggi, an Italian, Flavius Valerius .AureMns Constahtinus was born ot thought.” The Jeeutto "All ye need to do;’toa’am, Is to bkng yer moth- ^boge* it flame-lika bright leeîertial “fire
founds a. little planetary body, to which the name of in Moesia,_a Roman province which bordered on the oKered tbelr assistance,- i but the offer Was declined, filled clothes and carpets and,,.things on a line and Is haloing the landscape which?we *iew
Ceres was given. Since then many more such Black'Sea" south ot the mouth Of the Danube. The .thA philosophers diplnÿt^ish religious prejudice to beat’em with a Stick. Good-bÿe to yer moths-then." And gliding far StAgitha’s church soirs 
bocbçs have -been lÿm^jwd^tte^A'-now includes date of his birth is unbOritoin Jiut^it waa*>a-Bout A.D. !l#e <an* Place towork. This united, ../-^Will that kill them?" asked the lady. ' vp spire,
more than five huridred/ il*1 largest of these His fattier was CoSâWto»kMgruâ, who was uffA the part ot tM-tscders of thought dlemiwd : : .Tes.-if.y* hit 'em, S*ld the tramp. The eoloure change and now Instead of geld.
Planetoids h estimated to have a diameter ot less tioln^emperor with Galerius. Constantins ruled the thé clergy, ahd antàgo»fsea-- the Church. The gov- * Blood-red’s the. tint which dominates -the sky.
than 600 miles. *Most of them, are very much smaller weste'rn ' part of'the Empire, and died in York In .ejlnment gave ortters ’ lfl«lt Diderot’s papers should In making a sharp turti, the rear end of a street *»«««« W see a damtoerlWM «nf«M
than this. Doubtless there are many thousands of ’ A.D. HA appointed as his successor Constantine, '*»’ «else». In spite of, for», • however., the publics- ««•<«<» a” ««press wagon laden with ju^ of whls- The fleecy banks of clouds piled up on "high, 
them, that are invisible even to the most (powerful who was with hljn at the time. Galerius declined to °f th® Encyclopaedia went on, and it was fin- bavement with the natSal dtoat ' Th! Then in'a flash the stars their faces shew
telescopes. These planetoids move in orbits which . -recognize /him as Augustus. In the political dis- l«»ed nearly twenty years before Diderot’s death. drive? of the wagon alighted! an<T pointing at'the pile A thousand more each moment are reyéal’ed;

cross and recross another in such a manner that turbances . which ensued no less than six emperors . The latter was born In 1715 and died to 1786. He of demolished earthenware, said to the bystander Ana *"* *“bdued we wond’rlng homeward go,
" hen laid down on paper they look like network. If were exercising; authority in different parts of the "A® a versatile writer, producing not büly pKllo- "That’s hell, ain't ft?" * We'eall the twinkling sky God’s daisy field,
the Solar system could be viewed from a great dis- 'Empire, at the same time. Constantine led an army sophical works, but numerous plays,, arid musical The Spectator, who happened to be a minister, re
lance this belt of planetoids would look not unlike into Italy, and In A.D. 312 made himself eritpéror of treatises. He- wae ot an-amiable disposition and had - plied, "Well my friend,. I don’t know that I would ~ ' " The Voyageur
the rings of Saturn. When one looks out oyer the the West. 'Later Lictolus became emperor of the h0Bts of Mends whom he wae fond of sâyllig he not say that but It’S at least the abode of departed Camp—when the sun has barely set?
Strait at a ship rounding Race Rock at night, only Ea^tto À.D. 3i3. Ten years later, by the defeat and only llv®d to please. "A pleasure which is only for spirits.” ' Who wants the shore and the ,camp-fire yeti
a solid glave of light is seen, but as the ship'comes death of Lictolus, Constantine became sole ruler ot mÿaelf "affects me but Slightly, and lasts but a short ^ .. ” ^ your paddles swing onee more;
nearer the Averal lights are readily made out. So the Roman dominions. He died in A.D. '337. One tlme-’’ he uâed to say; "it is for friends that I-write, Drr McNamara, à member of the British PaAla- \ T”? c,fa , . 
these planetoids, viewed from a great distance; would of thé notarié acts ot his career was the removal qf read- reflect, meditate, hear, look, fèel. I am always ‘*iis+°h(aa,?®bo®1,'*®?^e5 WM endeavoring WheriTfleld?are bright «K!nfe^Tre» «Ma»
present the appearance of a.band of light encircling the Imperial capital from Rome to Byzantium! thinking Of their happiness, boe, a beautiful line £e Utostrtted it P‘"Now ™!tog’’"he said
tne Sun. One of these planets, known as Bros, and where he erected magnificent structures, proclaiming strike me? They Shall know It. Have I "a unan working, on the river bank^uddenlv fell m.’ There Marts stands and waits tonight,
numbered 433 on the list, has a peculiar orbit. At it as capital under the name' of ConstantlnopolW, «tumbled upon a beautiful trait? I make up my mind He could not swim and would be In'danger of drfewn'- £b«ar her voice, like a sweet bird’s note
one part of Its course around the Sun it comeri with- which hame, anglicized to Constantinople, the city t0 communicate it to them. Have X before my eyes ink. Picture the scene, boy* and girls. ‘The man’s -Tnat seems to call our lagging boat.

Un the orbit of liars, and, in point of fact, approaches bears to this day. sonys enchanting scene? Unconsciously I meditate sudden fall, the cry fpr help. Hie wife, knowing tils Camp—when the moon is rising bright,
nearer the earth than any known celestial body, ex- Personally, Constantine was a man of liberal an aocount ot it for them. To them I have dedicated peril and hearing his screams, rushed immediately to
cept the Moon. One theory as to the origin of these views, and of a disposition not greatly Bullied by the use of all my senses and all my faculties, and t0..me bank/” Afî*r *
planetoids is that they ’are fragments of a large the vices of the day. His reforms were many and, that, perhaps, is the .reason why everything Is ex- his insurance moneV’’ Please’ slr’ 6ra,w
planet, which, through some unknown agency, was on the whtib^ although hi* reign was marked by a atgerated, everything is embellished a tittle In my
broken to pieces. Another theory is that in the few conspicuous acts of cruelty, he was a Just ruler. imagination and my talk.” ■ “Xe Mr -Bromlev in” asked the cellar "
formation of the Solar system from nebulous matter, During the reign of Constantine the bishops of 11 has been claimed for him that he is tl>e father “He is riot, sqrr,” Pat answered politely "Shure
a continuous ring was developed, which revolved Rome were Marcellus, Eusebius, MHtlades, Sylvester of the modern domestic drama, and his "Pere au he won’t be in tiU four o’clock or mebbe after”
around the Sun as tbe tire of a wheel revolves I. and Marcus. Very naturally the papal organisa- famille” and his “Le Fils Nature" marked the be- "Where’s he gonS?”
round the axle. This ring, it is suggested, consisted tlon was at this period not very wefowtabllshed. 'it ginning of a new era to the history of the stage. It “He went to ride in hie interim, sorr.”
of waste matter not taken up by the formation of had not begun to exercise any pbllEfcfcl power and to for the effect of his philosophical writings, how- “Hie what?"
the Planets, and as it cooled it broke into fragments, did not do so for more than a c^tiuw" after Christ!- ever> "that he is best known. They place him, to ,Ble 'T1* a tony name fer buggy, I'm
which have continued to move in a path similar to aaity had been proclaimed the RKnal religion of P°int Of literary excellence, cm a par will» Voltaire “a. a° b°ar ,*1° “ls,b^ Bromley says to
that occupied by the ring. All this, however, is Httle Rome. and Rousseau. He has been described as An fit. time thïé hoi” T “ !?.teTbDObbs
tie than scientific gueeiwAk. Thé existence of this, „ , •p, ■ . atheist, and we can judge how far this is true tfy gtitin’ be« vTawhile so d!wn to tS!

host of small bodies, manÿ of fhets1 with’ surfaces GENESIS O F A EET IGTON °3^n wor^s: - “OH -God, I know not whether Thou interim.* An’ with that he ’ druv off in his burry ”smaller than Vancouver Island, pursuing their way V.ENESlS. OF _A^REI#IuION art, but I will think as 4f Thou didst see into my ______ In stately grace it rises high

around the Sun, in paths that cross*each other, arid i. y , soul I will act as if I were In Thy presence." "Well, Bildad,” said his neighbor the other morn- Out of the atmosphere,
yet moving In such strict obedience to law that, so Assuming that mankind existed before the Ice Diderot died a poor man as far as worldly wealth big, meeting Bildad oh the street after his initiation n,u,,maeath the rtielt ring sky,
far as is known, they never come Into; collision, is -A*e> also.aasumihg that rthe traditions of the Norse- is concerned, but he was rich in friends, who- sur- ,lnto The Brotherhood, "did you tell Mrs. B-------about wllere™ dottl «•
one of the most wonderful things tqid" us by as- / men ak-to' the strug^es. ten-existtiiCe to fhe period, rounded his bedside at fils death, arid.ftng and sin- T°w telttaMont" i Umsie*Suu«î«S laid
tronomy. And it may be added that great comets w4an the Frost Qignts strove with each other, are cerely mourned him. T!s’^ „ B1Ida?L, 1 îold her how you rode me F,fjlv acroM the 2r—
come from regions far beyond • this fine of recoflectliqhg of that terrible "era ln'the history ot the —--------- around the Square sitting backward oh a gbat- Hdw \ temple knowing storm and shade.
Planetoid, and dash across toe.r path! on toeh world, whalwnld.-natomtiy^kea upon then » BUFFON Sotto'^ur ^rotherho'od^HOw m^e ml*’X™ Indd^Sto ** *
journey to the Sun, and yet there is no record that the greatest of all things, that which was most to ’ into a torik fuU ofw^in my evento?ctoth^l H?w LetTkno,w!°e a11- »«rsistiratly creates tbe worldifoWS

any one of these celestial atoms, tor so they are in be dee^red, .tiiat which was capable of doing the most Critics are not agreed ,as to the credit due Buffon you eat me in a basin With a couple of tooth-picks. tar'
comparison with other bodies, has even been dis- for men.. We think the a*iwer is: Fire. Suppose as a Naturalist. That he was an eloquent and mas- in mv hand and made roe row ashore. How you It flings its glories down the breeze,
turbed in its appointed journey. Truly the heavens that we toaay were overwhelmed by a disaster, the terly writer is the verdict of all, btit it has been said mlxed tkbasoo sauce and vinegar In my lemonade, The conseorated vine'
declare tbe.glery of God. .i g''!,'-;, chief factor to which w6s excessive cold,, would we of him that he did not hésitate to sacrifice scientific a^jn^toe drink it, and all the rest.” Leans lovjngly «atnet the trees

not place fire above even food as a necessity of life? principles at times for tlje sake of literary elegance „„ld fh? 15’“,h7„ ' ' And birds sing forth in godly keys-
Food we might hope to find, if we could keep alive, There is no doubt that he was first and foremost a *h ^°L ln22$d’ *a'd B1,ldad- Sb®.*ot 68 mad as O temple most divine!

"B1»? W6 rhetoriticlan. Guizot des^ibed hU f m^ whU know" T*"1 haVen tCRny *eb8«'of 11

stole that herein we may find- the origin of the placé, ideas came out in the 'majestic order of a system _&_______
■toer^w^vMtoi^rotoVwh10”8!!1^ thi! earlle/t ages under Powerful organization and informed, as t* The worthy Sunday school superintendent of a No pillar anti no stair.

Bn order to preserve the continuity of the storv îh! L?,?? «vl 81 u 7!hOTe ,duty u wa8 keep -were, with thè very surets of the Creator, ,M. certain Maryland town, is also the village dry goods And yet it is the school of truth and Christ is masts* 
ef human urosress as outlined to th?J *, 7 “»e sacred fires ever aUght, and so momentous a Fleurens said of him, "Buffon aggrandizes every- merchant. He is as energetic and efficient to his re- there! '

® p,apers ,n> • task was this that it could only be entrusted to the thing he touches." y llglotts as in his secular capacity. An amusing incl-
L the f*1?*" of tbe Various individu- purest of the race. From being the first of neoeesi- He was born in Burgdndy in 1707 of a wealthy dent lg tbld ot hl* attempt tp enlarge tlfo scriptural
Ms whose names are inseparably connected with ties to becoming a holy thing the transition would and nr^rnlnenTfamllv 'ahd Lent hi. kn°wledge of little girls.

i.^ n eP°chs, it is necessary to retrace our steps be very simple and natural. IÏ all the fifes in the in* extensively He studied mathematic* anri t0^5ia9rt el°fluentlÿ the lesson of the day,

1“Ma a1.?.Ayr*”» - M »• -/itikind during the years In which the Teutonic nn«lhW> Lüd? it b and Otis is quite a sup- botany. He was appointed superintendent of the “Now, has any one a question to ask?”
-aces were increasing in political power At the ttot^n^ fir^ too ™““ ** 1Uard J“d,n du Ro1' and went to a great deal of personal Slowly and timidly one little girl raised her hand,
time Of the Crucifixion it mav he th. -iVm ! “f* sl?gl,e flFe ,to° porously? Would we not re- expense to opening new galleries, making collec- What is the question, Sally? Don’t be afraid.
v.IJ i uV, b ml ’ h flvlUzed aolve that whatever else we might do, we would tioirt and constructing hot-houses Louis XV delight- Speak out.”
,>etd t^shtoe thfi^ve, ac6c?rdin h»e Zyt!* tiways keep one flre ^urnfog? Fro* 'fire-worship to fog to second any of ^ils schemes^ Buffro w» _ T»e ““>« s|rl fidgeted in her seat, twisted her

.» sz t r »— Egzszs&x, sr« sr ax?* ? *

srssnz? jsxsrs, .at 11 *lven over io Sun Of Righteousness arise with healing in his In truth I devoted myself to It far more than t- entirely forgotten each other.
• kedness, but only that it recognized no obilga- wings." We do not suggest that ChristJapity is a troubled myself about fame ■ fame eome«: afterw.vd. One day the young man.called, ostensibly on buSl-

»»vï£ m:w ï.’z.Sm, “ifiXArr, „ „ ' * °“™a
ffsriï

x to / h h i4 1 nbt at pre”°t ”*en we have «mattered foe origin of thf greet iptrlt, that they did not suffer the fate 6f some of "D° you wlah *> ■«* him personally?"
- at learttoat part>f It^ctotlto-Soufo! «ntiî *”7*™ S' **  ̂ tW ‘° 86

, ; ; lnd Cen.t”1 ®“rope. Western Asia m? Nojrtlierh «un-wfoytiÿ^|% àfid. iqdêed the .Hsg.- we set. atiart " hie dtiith, producing an enormous number & books I-b95.1'0ar PfrdOB|" ca!>ad Jhe yq»t>« wdfi^in
•was ripe for » religious- movement - Trita for the wérifolp $f the forisftor bears the nàme of the l eilL of which are flistlliff«|ihe<I by their-freat- liter- <#Uedrh*^ th® l0W*T ' j8*1- stiall 4 IW

WITH THE POETS
jj

~r Next Door
Wé saw the tapers tmrn 

In the home so close to ours;
But however our hearts might yeafn.

We dared not send our flowers.
"He will not understand," wé said,
"Our loving thought of tys loved dead.”

O city! Thus you hide 
The pity in every heart!

Those wbo are at your side 
You eunder a world apart 

A little barrier built of stone— >
And my nsighbor grieves—Atone, alone.

mües

at Jts

-I.on has made the journey and returned home, he 
traveled about 18,000 miles, 

tines as far away. If one should joyrney from Lon
don to Aucklanfl^and back again by way of Victoria, 
the distance traversed would be the one-thousandth 
part of the distance from 
that planet is nearest u£

-

313

18e Wage the Wert*
Sir Folly goes a-dancing by, 
Fun and frolic In his sys,

Bays he:
"I know a woman.”

”Ho!

Beggar Wisdom shuffles near,
Down-cast eye, no word of cheer,
Rags and tatters, meanly clad,
“Brother Wisdom, why so sad?"

Says he:
“I know a woman." ,

—Harry Lawson la Ufa. |i
A St. Nioholas In Frlslac 

On the altar-rtil of <8t. Nicholas Church 
Two little angels with wings of wood. 
Each on the top of a «lender perch,. 
Stand in the stillness watching the Rood

Little'lwin angels gowned In blue, 
These are words of a song tor you:

qs the earth doék, once in 24 hours. Venus appears 
to have an atmosphere of some kind. Its surface is 
apparently very mountainous, and estimates have 
been made placing the height of some of the peaks 
at 50 miles. So far as is known, there is no reason 
why Venus may not be inhabited. Venus has no 
moon. . _ ■ v.."" . ' ... •

"
"Praise! praise! for all days
To the man that made us with hie hands
Many come from many lands
To gaze, gaze, and go their ways.

“Gloom, gloom has hidden his doom; 
Where he lies no man can tell.

a little bluebell, 
his tomb.

\
Pray we a rose and 
Bloom, bloom,, about

"In making ue, he praised the tiord,1 
Who made the man and made the tree,

1 And till the woodworm like a sword
1 Smites- us to dust hi* prayer are we." / 

, . —A. Hugh Fisher, to The Academy (London),

Evening
The gleaming o’er the sleepy 

As through the woodland
country steals,

„ _ , . . scenes serenely fist
We drive one evening, laughing as our wheels 

Disturb the lasy, sheep and thoughtful ktne.
THE STORY TELLER

i

,h

t
And rocks and rapids plain to sight!

.Do forest creatures lag and wait 
When they hear a Calling mate?
See that heron sweeping by;
He has heard his mate’s far cry.
Hear that red buck leaping go;
He seeks hushed places and hi* des,
On, men, drive your paddles forouaft.!
You have sweethearts calling yoU,
These river waters rush for the sake 
Of her who watts them, the fair wood-lake.
And shall we he more dull than they?
So, claim your kies by break o’ dayl

—Francis Sterne Palmer, in The Century,
Temple of Learning
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■m
—Colette Ryan..

- > Fleur-de-Lye 
In olden gardens to golden Fiance,
Where amber waters gleam and dance,

. Old gardens murmurous with streams 
Whose music sootheth like sweet dreams.
And spiced breezes singing low 
Like vague love-hauntlngs come and go,
The strolling yellow lilies blow.
In gardens where the moon and sun 
Their circling courses idly run. '
Dtéam gardens of my aires of old,
They rove to winding lines of gold.
Today I wonder it there be 
Such olden .gardens o’er the sea,
And amber fountains in whose song 
A minor, rkytbiaic, lapsing long, '
Hath been and sad—yet not so sad 
But that mine egiled heart be glad , -,
Of vain oppression’s strife. Today 
Dp yellow, stream-side lilies stray,
And shadows on carved marbles fall, 
Leaf-checkered, and on stream and wall;
And sun-dials mark the dream-held hours 
Full sweet with bright, old-fashioned flowers?
Oh, It those gardens be but dreams—
Of yesterday—nor by the streams 
Do roving yellow Hlies blow,
A new-world garden well I knew 
Whereto they bloom so wondrous fair.
Their fragrant glory lendeth therepgwjatyr:,, ;
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CONSERVATIVES TO 
HOLD GATHERINGS

LABOR DAY SPORTS 
AT ATHLETIC PARK

m
Ii

WM

One Hundred Tombola Prizes 
Offered—A Splendid Pro

gramme Prepared
Party Rallies in Diffei^nt Sec

tions of City to Begin This 
Week

Tells of Conditions in the Em
bryo City of the 

North i

Members of the different trades 
unions; and their friends, will celebrate, 
oh" Monday, September 7 (Labor Day). 
The sports, which always mark this 
occasion, will take place at the Royal 
athletic grounds, thpir use having been 
granted by the. Victorian Lacrosse 
club on condition that the closing local 
senior league match of the season, be
tween Vancouver and the home twelve, 
be made a feature of the day’s enter
tainment. For weeks a special com
mittee, appointed for the purpose, has 
been engaged in preparing a lengthy 
programme of events and in collecting 
prizes for the-grand tombola. In their 
efforts they Mate that the support of 
the merchants and citizens generally 
has- been tendered them to a more 
marked extent than ever before and 
they wish,to thank those who have so 
generously assisted.

Among the most notable of the com
petitions IS that open to infants born 
In British Columbia, 
decided that goods to the value of $9 
will be awarded the parents of the 
fortunate child who is deemed the best 
looking. There will be a Highland 
fling danced in costume for an en
graved silver medal, while the tombola 
mentioned will include no less than 
one hundred prizes. Both the City 
band and the St. Andrews Highland 
pipers have been engaged to render 
music during the afternoon.

The Programme
Following is the complete pro

gramme:
Girls, 6 years and under—1st prize, 

*1.50; 2nd, *1.
Boys, 6 years and under—1st prize, 

*1.60; 2nd, *L
Girls, 12 years and under—1st prize, 

*1.50; 2nd, *1.
Boys, 12 years and under—1st prize, 

*1.60; 2nd, 41.
Girls, 16 years and under—1st prize, 

slippers, value *2; 2nd, box chocolates, 
value" 21-

Boys, 16 years and under—1st prize, 
knife, value *1.50; 2nd, bicycle pump, 
value 75c.

Ladies' race, 75 yards (running)— 
1st prize, 1 dozen cabinet photos;*value 
*5; 2nd, ,1 original platinum picture, 
value *3.

Tug of war (10 men). If three or 
more teams enter the winners to pull 
off for final;" if two teams,- then best 
2 out of 3—Prize, value *1.25 per man, 
*12.50.

Sack race—1st prize, goods value 
*4.50; 2nd. goods value *2.50.

Victoria Cross race—1st prize, goods' 
value *5; 2nd, goods value *3.

Obstacle race—1st prize, goods value 
*5; 2nd, goods value *2; 3rd, -goods 
value *1.50.

Stout ladies’ race, 50 yards—1st 
prize, goods value *3.50; 2nd, goods 
value $2. -

did man’s" race, 100 yards—1st prize, 
goods value *3.50; 2nd, goods value 
*1.25.

Potatoe race—1st prize, value *9, 
Times 1 year: 2nd, goods value *2.

Organized labttr race (half mile)— 
1st prize, goods valuh *7.50;; 2nd, goods 
valuer *5.60; 3rd, goods value *8.50. -

Obstacle race—l"st. pride, value'*6 in 
goods;- 2nd, 33 In goods.

Ladles' thread ' and needle race—1st 
prize, value *6 In goods; 2nd, *2.50 In 
goods.

Army and navy tug-of-war, 10 men 
—Prize, *10 cash.

Ladies’ spoon race—1st, goods of 
22.50 value; 2nd, goods of *1.60 value; 
3rd, goods of *1 value.

Greasy pole—-Prize, *8 value, cash
i s v.

Special Prizes ,
Best looking baby born in British 

Columbia—Prize, goods of *9 value.
Highland dancing^.highland fling— 

Silver medal engraved. ■ .*
Champion game of lacrosse—Vic

toria vs. Vancouver,Trom 3 till 6 p m. 
Tombsila Prizes

A list of the tombola prizes Is ap
pended:

; First prize, silver tea set, value *18; 
second prize, arm or. rocking chair, 
value *7.60; 3, arm of rocking chair, 
*5; 4, gold scarf pin, *6; 6, sflk um
brella, *5; 6, car tickets, *2:60; 7,
bottle whlékéy. *1.26; 8, box cigars, 
*8; 9, gallon tin'paint, *2; 10, goods, 
32.50; 11, tickets Empress theatre, 
*1.50; 12, box cigars, *3; 13, bottle 
Clarat, *1; ,14, bottle whiskey, *1.25; 
15, goods, *2; 16, car tickets, *2.50; 17, 
gallon paint, *2; 18, box cigars, *8; 
IS, bottle whiskey, *1.26; . 20. bottle 
claret, *1; 21, goods, *2.50; 23, goods, 
*2.80; 24, bottle whiskey, *1.25; 25, 
box cigars, *3; 26, bottle claret,- *1; 27, 
Ittdkets Pantages theatre, *2.50; 28,
goods, *2.50; 29, goods, *2.60; 80, goods, 
*2.60; 31, bdx cigars, *3; 32, bottle 
clarket, *1; 33,' bottle whisky, *1.26;

' - 34. prize, *5; 35, tickets Pantages, *2.50;- 
36, blank ;37, box cigars, *3; 38, bottle 
claret, *1; 39, bottle - whiskey, *1.25; 
40, car tickets, *2.50; 41, prize, *1.25; 
42, car tickets, *2.60; 43, box tea, *2; 
•44, paint, *2.50; 45, hair brush, *L60; 
•46, bottle whiskey, *1.25; 47, box cigars, 
$3; 48, bottle claret,:*!; 49, prize, *2.50; 
66 pipe, *2; 61, prize ,*1/52. box 
cigars, *3 ; 53, prize, *5> ’54, bottle 
whiskey, 11.25; 66, bottle Claret, *1; 
66, prize, *2.50; 67, prize, *2.60; 68,
prize, 50c; 69, prize, *1.50j 60, bottle 
claret, *1; 61 .prize, *1.25;
*2; 63, prize, *2; 64, prize, *1 
pfize, *1.25; 66, prize, *4.40; 67,
*R 68, prize, *1.25; 69, prize. *2;' 70, 
prize, *2.60; 71, prize, *1; 72, prize
*4; 78, prize *1.25; 74, prize, *2.60; 76, 
pri^e, *1; 7 6,prize, *3; 77, prize, *1.25; 
78. prize, *11 79, prize, *1; 80, *8; 81, 
*1.26; 82, prize, *2; 83, prize, *3; 84,
Prize, *2; 85, prize, *2.60; 86, prize,
*2.50," 87, prize, *1.60; 88, prize, *2;
89, prize, *1.26; 90, prize, *2.50; 91,
prize. *1.25; 92, prize, *1; 93, prize,
*R 94, prize, 50c; 95, prize, 50c; 96, 
prize, 50c; 97, prize, 50c; 98, prize ,60c; 
99, prize, 50c; 100, prize, 50c.

The announcement that the Conser- (From Sunday’s Dally)
vatives of this city have settled on a John Clancy, a C. P. B. pensioner, 
date for a convention to select a can- who has just returned from -Prince 
didate to carry the standard for the Rupert, gives a very interesting ac- 
party in the coming Dominion elec- count of his -trips But tt Is as evident 
tions has quickened the Interest al- as it is in the circumstances quite 
ready exhibited. natural that everything on. the town-

The institute hall ha’s been chosen slte }» at the present moment In a 
as the scene of the nominating transitional stage, and almost inevit- 
confererice. • As announced yesterday ably in a very crude state. Prince Ru- 
and as advertised in another column Pert ia well supplied with hotels and 
the gathering will take place on Wed- restaurants, as the list which is given 
nesday, Sept. 9th, at 8 p. m. The ln 016 lobsl Empire Includes no less 
usual method of admittance, by card, than nineteen. The Premier, which is 
Witt be adopted. These may be oh- *" wooden structure, and has a shingle 
tained from the members Of the Con- a£Pear= tb« best advantage,
servatlve association executive, a list ih1um^®rltyJ of .tP® others a„re

workers'are cordially invited. This Is kwn tC
part of the preliminary work of or- 841 6
ganlzatlon and ah those who are de- f°othdld if the town,
sirous of assisting In the great work The two <*•■ T. P. hotels, however,
of winning back Victoria to Its old - ve tnclucted several Asiatics ln. their 
allegiance are especially welcome staffb. It will Interest many to know 

The first meeting «.in ‘“at very good meals can be had fortho rrtifisb f®1- ln the sum of 25 cents. Mr. Clancy states 
servati7hi xny- ne,xt" Con," that 016 hUls at Ffince Rupert begin 
Rock Bav dtetow Th Viworla w,es> at O'6 water’s edge, and when you en- 
*nfl tb.aaW ka ®Smi® ^5 the splendid harbor it would seem

f?m diressad" Jh| !?at a tableland stretches back to the 
Plac® of meeting will be advertised hills, which rise almost from the shore, 
^you soon perceive, when you have

made an investigation, that a regular 
series of hills-are to be seen extending 
back until the nearest mountains are 
reached. These mountains, he judges, 
are some 2,000 feet in height. A very 
large tract of land upon the townslte 
has been completely denuded of Its tim
ber, and more than will be amply suf
ficient, in his opinion, for necessâry 
building purposes for many years to 
come. These hills and valleys, which 
have been covered with timber for 
ages, and are now cleared, still remain 
very damp, and are covered with moss. 
It is nothing but moss and more moss, 
in endless quantities all around and in 
ail directions, he tfdds. The residents 
complained a good deal of the preva- 
.3.nc? ?f rain’ and stated that the month 
ox July during the present year had 
been unusually wet. Thé dock Is of 
extraordinary good construction, and Is 
much better than anything which can 
be seen to the north of Vancouver. It 
?as,’ -XSPL naturaily, been built of wood, 

«ili60 îe?t 1x1 len*tk and 110 feet iii 
width. Its supports consist of piles, 
which have been thoroughly well 
aJ*iiYen* t*le ground Is very wet and 
Si LcoYered evez*ywhere with moss, the 
^Sî£e?ta.«r®’ Portree; obliged to come 
down to this extensive dock when upon 
promenading pleasure bent,,and conse
quently it has become the only place 
of general resort in the budding city. 
It is the Beacon hill park of Prince 
Rupert, ahd selves the same purposes. 

The Waterfront.
The waterfront has been thoroughly 

cleared of its timber for a. distance of 
four miles, and the clearing extends 
back to the mountains, a distance of 
fu ly a mile. This minor mouth thin 
range runs, roughly speaking, parallel 
‘‘h th® ocean, wild varies possibly from 2,poo to 2,500 «test to heightt Al! "m 
Mr growth }n that region, he explains, 
ît-exc®1di'l*ly, hard and Very close ln 
the grain, which would apparently ln- 
dicate a cooler climate than we have 
m the south, and a slower rfate of 
growth, a.s abundance of moisture, un- 
doubtedly exists. Indeed, the wood is so 
very bard and so very close in its tex- 
ture that he abandoned an attempt to 

/fose in order to ascertain 
the ages of these trees. The legs will 
consequently, inv-his opinion, take a 
long time to dry. *

°"Iy Practicable roadway which 
çxlsts at the present time ln Prince Ru- 
B®rt a plankway twelve feet
In width, which has been, built upon 
the main street, and extends some dS? 
tance back from the dock, indeed, at
ineti^0nvn* thl.s i® the only real street 
in the place. And upon" thft plankway 
has been laid a two and a half foot 
iron tramway along and up which bv 
means of a stationary engine placed at 

building aqd other ma-ran£ oS# Aflg?„P ^Vlch ^’

5ir6.2s@3cKss.8ss3:practicable for teams yet exist, the 
Af J* was the first instance of the kind -In the history of the .town 

,WM considered of sufficient impor
tance , to. .deserve commemoration
^Wcplatee.med,Um 01 «>® P«°fo-

♦

Young’s Daily Showing of 
New Autumn Goods

j y
T t

The fashionable falhgoods are coming in with a tremendous rush these days. New 
dress fabrics, new silks, new blouses, new staples, new underwear, new corset/, 
new glovfes, new hosiery, new furs, and other new etcetras too numerous to men
tion. There’s always great interest attached to the first displays of a season's 
fresh styles. Every Victoria lady should, appreciate a visit here any day now. 
Why not come tomorrow? Your special attention is directed’ to the already com
prehensive showing of latest fashion dress fabrics ; among them are some -very 
smart and exclusive effects in two-tone color harmonies. t

1<1it having been

-1

NEW CLUB QUARTERS 
APPEAR ASSURED

;t vf •

: V

J. B, A, A, Committee Reaches' 
Understanding With Trust 

Company »

r™
At last an understanding has been 

reached between the J.B.A.A. and the 
Imperial Trust company as to the 
character of the new club building and 
wie terms on which it is to be erected. 
The agreement, which is reported to be 
mutually satisfactory, was attained at 
a meeting <flt the association’s special 
committee held the other, evening when 
it was decided, after much debate, to 
accept the first proposal made by W. 
A. Weart, manager of the 
as subsequently amended.

While no details have been sub
mitted for publication,' it being - the 
opinion of those conducting the nego
tiations that it is better to maintain 
secrecy until the project has matured, 
it was stated by one of the James Bay 
members yesterday that the original 
proposition provided tor the construc
tion, for the use of the club, of a 
structure altogether distinct from that 
which the Imperial Trust company 
proposed putting up for its o'*n use 
on their site, fronting the Inner har
bor, and just opposite the post office. 
The araendments^menttoned;, It was 
stated, referred to the financial agree
ment. It was decided that it would 
be more advantageous to the athletic 
organization to have a building of Its 
own than that one should be erected 
for the Joinf accommodation of the 
J.B.A.A. and the company.

A meeting ol the shareholders has 
been called for next Thursday evening 
at the club rooms when the matter 
will Ije laid before them. If thé"~com- 
mittee’s recommendations are adopted 
no time will be lost in starting opera
tions it being the desire, that the clyb 
shall be in d position to change Us 
quarters sometime early next sommer.

Government Street, Victoria, B. GV

[Ç
trf

company.

world. Prince Rupert is situate 37 than his American brother, though his 
miles by water arid 2,7 miles by land association was trying to raise the 
from Port Essington, to the south, standard. Speaking of courts he said 
and 37 miles from Port Simpson to that we still preserved the robe and 
the north. The mops, which is eVery- were generally more careful of the 
where. Is ln some» Places no less than dignity of the courts, 
three feet in depth, and the mimer- "When We severed our connection 
ous hills are something like 100 feet with England, we also abandoned our 
in height. ... .a i ‘ English traditions, though South Caro-

. At about a mile from the waterfront Una long kept to certain restriction*, 
the land is quite level, but very boggy. In that state the rule said that law- 
and hence it Is étidënt that drainage yers must appear in court clad in 
operations must be,!Mpch in evidence black coat and white trousers. The 
before the towrisitiPwepities. thorough- ejiief justice drew bis atteçton to the 
ly adapted for the-"important purposes rule. . .. ,. . , ,
for which, apparently1, by destiny, ahd ”May*U please the court,". replied thi 
certainly by ..mutual arrangement be- lawyer, “1 am dressed in a‘black,coat 
tween the provlnélâf government and and trousers.”
the GeT.F. Ry. Co.', it is intended. His honor said that the rule meant

First Public Meeting that the trousers must be black also..
He chanced to be present at the first , “"Ma>' iLpleas,e tbe <?«*’" ,saidJh5 

public meeting wtricb was held in lawyer., ‘ribere is another rule which 
Prince Rupert, upon the dock as a says that when court opens your honor 
matter of very hecesslty, and which sha11 be preceded by a sheriff with » 
was addressed by the attorney general, cocked hat and sword. Does that 
the Hon. W. J. BoWper, and the pro- raean that the «word must be cocked 
vincial secretary, tmf Hon. Dr. Young. aa we*l as the hat?”
Mr. Clancy states Jthat h,e, was ex- Se won his point and that was about 
plressly warned byj fesldeftts to re- the last of any attempt at ceremonial 
frtlln from falling iirto the vice of ex- In an American court of law, though 
afcgeration, and a*jr one who will our Federal judges still wear the 
Carefully examine trie log, which èvi- gown." ’
dently supplies a perfectly truthful and H. E. Goward was called upon for à 
strictly correct account of his pleas- song, and he rendered “Songs of Arab!” 
ant little expedition to Prince Rupert with grefit effect, being entbusiastlcal- 
and back, must become fully convinced ly called upon for an encore, 
that whatever might otherwise be said The next speaker Was Lawrence 
he cannot fairly be accused of this Maxwell, jr„ of Cincinnati, who re
somewhat prevalent fault in the case marked upon the evidences of culture 
Of travelers. and progress which he had seen in

Victoria, and which were characteris
tic of the British nation everywhere. 
After paying^a tribute to' the excellent 
music they had been enjoying and re
ferring to the musical festival which 
he had attended last year .’at Leeds, 
England, 1ft reverted -ttttthe constant 
aim of the American &tr Association, 
that of trying constantly ,tc raise the 
standard ef the profes«W|r 

“Once,” said the speaker, “I asked a 
justice of the supreme court if he con
sidered '& certain advocate of interna
tional reputation a good lawyer.”

“How can a man be a good lawyer, 
who does not know the difference be
tween right and wrong,” was the re- 

American p,y- And Mr- Maxwell went on -to 
end last taay that the character of the law was 

determined largely by the character 
of the men who administered it, hence 
the association’s endeavor to. work for 
the highest standards. After referring 
to the long and unequalled traditions 
of the Canadian bar, he 'said that he 
hoped that they would roon be able to 
give the Canadian bar an opportunity 

supreme court at 
of to the PriTy

l

Different Clothes
F "tOvnee

people. It is necessary to climb above -the level of 'tiie 
crowd to win laurels. This is the way we have built ùp our 
reputation for selling such excellent Clothes.

We climbed over the old order of things and offered our 
trade superior and better clothes.

, ie

X
x

Clothes That Make 
Competitors Look Up ! '

i * .and -goods.

Whether the Suit you select here is priced at $15.00 or 
$25.00 or J$35.oo, or at any price between, you’ll find it way. 
above the plane of Suits usually sold at the same figure.

The new Fall Models are now ready for your choosing.

WILL GET IN TOUCH 
WITH EXCITED INDIANS

t

Discontented Redmen Do Not 
Wait for Government's 

. Representative ÿ

LEGAL GATHERING■
The task of rounding up, the . dis

contented Indians at Salmon Arm, 
beyond Kamloops, has proved more 
difficult than at first expected. Su
perintendant of Provincial Police' F. -i. tutMss'ksy&'TtKnrtK .a,ss %«sr- ».
effect that the Indians there had be- ,at°ra and outfitting estab-
come greatly excited over -the arrést woiTifnt , to Messrs. Foley,
of two of their chiefs who -have been ^,-3? a5‘AStewSrt- the contractors for 
convicted of setting fish .traps in the îïe "rat: 100 miles of, the Q^T.P. Ry.,
Salmon River, found on his arrival oth®r : to- the Q.T.P. Ry. corpora', 
that the Indians had scattered- and . The fqrmer ,1s 45)0 ' féét tn 
were taking care to evade the author- length.

1 post Office, the headquarters
Superintendant Hussey who has and the .other principal buildings are 

been given, a free hand in dealing very naturally to be found in the im- 
wlth the excited Indians will make mediate .'neighborhood, of the dock

he left Kamloops yesterday .with the about -one hundred, white the nom/

sï'.ta’sï’Æ S85&e&s,8r~ SS35hold a pow-wow. next Thursday When Li- n • •£ ' ; tribûted the mutthe grievances will be gone into carrd Fine Hay Grown : t alitaient arid th
and amicable settlement arrived at. Mr.- Clancy brpught down, with him 

The excited condition of the In- a splepdid sample of timothy mingled 
dlans in that neighborhood -has of with sopte of the native wild grass of 
late occasioned alarm amdpg the.- white the district. • The, timothy ia, five feet 
people who have become cognisant, or even a ,little Over ln height, arid 
during the past year or two, of a dis- Would.gladden f he heart of any farmèr 
tant spirit of unrest among the red- ,the heads being of unusual .length and 

To allay this feéllhg arid àt Weighted with, seeds. This titoOthv 
the same time show the.Indians, that grew from, a "tew, chance grains of 
the law must be respected-1 is -the'mis- sèéd Which had accidentally fallen hv 
slon of Superintendant Hussey, xvhose the side of thé walk/ând has attracted 
long experience with the Indians is a good deal of notice from tiiose^whri 
such that the government feels there are inïerested in the'agricultural Y-a 
serious trouble will be averted. pàbillties of the distrim And ^

Mr. Olancy t Wnks .that this grass-never 
reached the rpal soil cWitb «b rnotsV 
tt undoubtedly found In the moss If 
it struck no farther downwards, an 
abundance. of the very beat» of food 
The tide at Prince Rupert rises to the’ 
height of 24 feet, and as * natiiritl 
consequence of the dteepnéss of thé 
hills -which occupy the eritlre. water 
front,.the XVSter, is very fleep very 
close to the; shore, and- while these fea
tures in the situation may give rise 
to a variety of difficulties as It may 
be found requisite to level materially 
many » of these elevations with the 
tdew of facilitating building opera
tions and improving both residential 
and transportation condition, they cer
tainly guarantee ample depth, without 
dredging, for the largest steamers 
which ever will ply upon the ocean 
And Indeed it is satisfactory to learn 
from all sources that the harbor ac
commodation at this future great ter
minal point for many transcontinen
tal lines beyond all shadow of doubt 
cannot for all practical purposes be 
surpassed in any .part of the wide wide

. «

■■
Delegates of Anglican Bar As

sociation Spéâk at Com
plimentary Smoker •

—-t—
(From Sunday’s Daily)

The 1908 session -, of the American 
Bar Association' eeutte to an end last 
nlytt with a highly successful smoker 
it the Empress haft!,"" at' which many 
of the Victoria Ba* were present, as 

— as the visiting Americans and 
thtir wivep. E. V. Bodwell, K. C., 
presided over the proceedings which 
were singularly" bartoontous and char- 

itty arid felicitous 
Club kindly cop- 

yatt of the enter
tainment arid their Efforts were loudly 
applauded. '-.if

Empress was, full %hen Mr. Bodwell 
, opened the; proceedings'

1

ALLEN & COMPANY>

1201 Government Street Victoria, B. C.

we all loved. What has made the two 
countries great? 1

"I think the answer is plain. It was 
not by war’s alarms, or by wealth, but 
England’s greatness arises from the 
fact that she always respects the law, 
and I believe that the true measure of 
the greatness Of a people is their re
spect for the law.

“The ASnerican Bar association has
_... , , ,, . been honored year after year By the-

1fbUUtrSTaSf fr0n?j presence of great English lawyers and
^®”t’ Rlchard Saxe K. Jones said that judges, and I remember that on one 
he had abandoned the legal profession occasion Lord Russell, the greatest 

opened the proceedings at 9:30 p. m., advocate I ever heard, took for hisarid the gathering/«d not break up Î?°Î®L r^P,ner ,aad many other things subject, ‘Arbitration,’ and said:tnrmi/nlIhVW Srigor/o^eneï thS matrlmonlrLkreau “and “ 'Thls ls a messis® of peac® 1 hav®
ball with an amrisjrig speech during .b,u_reau’ and. wished to brought across the waters but remem-
wriich he twltfei vie raaiv bachelor polnt oat l“at In any event Mr. X^awfon ber, if war ever comes, which God jyriembers of the I0& -bar, and J. R. TeaVo^d daughter hLa besp^ken^tom forh*d. Ej?gland today is still the Eng- 

"Lawson, jr., ip particular, for their some vears before After Trafalgar and of Waterloo.’
boldness in tous venturing into an a, coumxTofltXoeaTe^t^tS^ed^lo^
sembly which MhMo many beautiful Bodwell in Seattle the night before, ffi ^l of us and we cheered 
members of the .toirer -rex,., his re- pe said he wished “to-tell the unin- Wellington and Washington were nf 
marks evok ng much laughter. formed and uncultivated advocates toe same blood Kitchener and^t p

mi’»1,» ,K
thi» rnanv amuqinp Rftéechââ of the , at ncre tne Doraer tney ala not e»t bond between us Is not our past 

evmdng. Speaking ^ constitutions, he * 3SSSMÇSttVC

“Down in our part of the country hom^'^d °when °his Victoria tetendl mtn-8 an^man^^man ^thi^^tntrt
Sg; t0There''never ywere two coZ' f®“‘bathtb8 «"com^m hetSutd

hands The elephant moved that the tries with less distinction between, glands®gTeatett Quten w^b^LZ
onded^byC the ho^vritri a reàt" But toZnth“ Br,tUh C°lumbla and Waah" fh/yk^ew^er Z a taUhfTwtte and 

iTminer tenfmai*'rirntesttd fnd lDtton’ r-devoted mother. It is respect for true
îvîî Zti1nrr,r^^^AS»hitr<t>fe«evot«ah«i Mr" Bodwell then called upon the manhood and true womanhood which

ArIon club tOT a Selection, following binds us together, waving tneir tails. Here tne opossum ivhich Petpr MfIpdapi of oQ.rQr,_ov« - .v, ... * ■had some thing to say. He said that Georgia deliver a^trikin* NotbiSK ,ca»n alle”aî® ,thes,e two na-
wouid not be fair as some had more quent address reolete with^no^trv tbs tiolL?" TboJllt]Jre °£ tb® 'YPr,ld depends 
conspicuous tails than others, his own -feeling. He said P|n nart- P y aild 0? <^®at and the United States
for instance, While useful hot being re- , -jt jj a [on_ distance from Victdrin Btandi“® together, for - together they 
markable for beauty. Moreover toe t0 my home to Georela but thl w, can wIthstand th® world"
Billy-goats would be voting all toe tiful women, the loveîy scenery andZë rwtesZ^utlef ®Gratbt’

rnanv Tiumri ftnumra T Viotrn », ' ., -, CnâTlfiB A, BUtlGP, rfipOFtfir for thG
Becoming seribus again the judge my short visit have reminded me y5 ®uPremf. o£ ^ United States

complimented the Canadian Bar on the my home. We have much in common' UF°?.- **e expressed on
^heT|y%^ ^ rteTMa'^lb

stæ&ssasssü mssstBSfttrjé sssislviivsTs

rangement which provided that no 
ships of war should be allowed on the 
Great Lakes. There was no such 
boundary anywhere in the world and 
such an arrangement was unparalleled 
and had probably done more for the 
peace of the world than any other 
treaty. The centenary ought to be 
celebrated jointly by the two nations, 
and the treaty perpetuated for all 
time.

After some more music,. the pro
ceedings terminated with God Save 
the King.
the Anion club struck up “My 
try fis of Thee,” a delicate compli
ment which appeared to be much apj 
predated by the guests, 
noticeable, however, that while all the 
Canadians gang their national anthem, 
the majority of the visitors appeared 
unfamiliar with the words of their 
own version.

Altogether It was a most successful 
evening, which appeared to be thor
oughly enjoyed by all who took part 
in it. Directly it was over the guests 
hurried to their rooms, as they have 
to be up betirries this morning. ■ their 
steamer sailing at 8 o’clock.

ities.

■well

of appealing to the 
Washington instead 
council.

room of the
After the National Anthem, 

Coun

it was
men.

whilé
Additional Contributions.

Additional contributions in aid of the 
sufferers by fifre in Férnle and neigh
borhood are announced as follows :
Previously contributed ............  4,350.25
Arion Club gross proceeds,

Fernie concert ... 1...
Stephen Jones! Dominion

, hotel ;............
City Council ..

Fraser Valley Fruit Crop
New Westminster, Aug, 29 .^-Re

ports received from points to Fraser 
valley indicate that’ the crop of fail 
fruit will be partlculaly- good tots 
year. The yield of plums," Dears and 
apples is heavy, while the., peach crop 
is exceptionally fine. The frflit. this 
year is much freer from blight than 
usual ajid the result is that almost 
Jhe entire crop ls suitable for ship
ping. Large shipments are being made 
to Calgary, Edmonton and Winnipeg 
every day, full carloads being sent 
out. Chilliwack will produce the lar
gest yield of any single district, the 
acreage In orchards being much 
greater there than ln any other sec
tion.

Vancouver, Aug. 29.—Construction 
operations along the Skeena river 
route of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way are said to be mainly responsible 
for toe recent frequent Interruptions of 
telegraphic communication with Prince 
Rupert Falling trees in clearing the 
right-of-way ip one cause of break
ages. As sObn as the linemen get one 
section repaired the wires go down at 
other points, despite- the Incessant pa
trol exercised. Mr. J. T. Phelan, super
intendent of toe Yukon telegraphs, 
went north last night with a view to 
personally looking after the improve
ment of the service. Many of the ac
cidents are ascribed, to the careless
ness of the" railway hands.

314.00

2S.0O....«...... 1,000.00
.....

♦
*5,689.25

Death of Duncan Business Man
Duncan; Aug. 29.—G. S. Potts, the 

well known merchant of this town, 
died suddenly while on a visit to Se
attle. He was taken 111 on the boat, 
and on arrival was hurried to a hospi
tal, where an operation was performed 
but all care was unavailing. Mr. Potts 
died on Thursday night, and the body 
wy brought here for burial. He is 
survived by his wife and two young 
sons. His three brothers live at dif
ferent points on the coast, one being 
employed to his store here.

»

Powder Works Explosion '
Nanaimo, Aug. 29.—One of the 

buildings in connection with the black 
powder works at the Hamilton powder 
works, in this city blew up shortly 
before noon. The loss is about *500. 

one was hurt. The fishhooks used today are pre
cisely of the same form-as those of two 
tbousana year* ***

re-L .*
< *.
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Minister of Agrj 
ceives Report F 

Scott

William-E. Scott waj 
the minister of agricul 
and make a report on 
and horticultural possj 
■and on toe Skeena rl| 
lavoravie report hasl 
from him. As will bl 
report, which is repj 
jnere exist large qud 
land, much of which 
fruit growing. The ct] 

... trie way of developing 
tt aeems to be the lack o 

This is now in toe j 
remedied, and the nd 
should see an enormj 
the population and pi
country. 1

The Repi 
In his.report Mr. Sc<j 
%ir,—I have the ho 

you the following repo, 
river valley as a iru 
trlcU ’ ' ■

In accordance with 
tiens, I proceeded to ! 
and on my arrival the 
•up river steamer to t] 
valley. This valley id 
80 miles from the mo 
on the north bank, an] 
mate that there are at 
100,000 acres of!good 2 
therein.

'The coast country, i 
trie large rainfall, I d 
eider at' all adapted t 
raising of tree fruits, 
of about 60 miles up 
port Essington there 
available agricultural 
mountains rise straigd 
and the same wet did 
cm toe coast. After tj 
been passed, the valj 
and the climate altera 
precipitation being, ad 
gather from residents 1 
same as In the souq 
Vancouver island.

Kitsumkelum

a

In the Kitsumkelun 
Lekelse Lake valley 
road, which is situa 
Kjtsumkelum valley,' 
bank of the Skeena 1 
hundred thousand, aoi 
kind of land, eifiinei 
agricultural and hortli 
the soil for the most ; 
sandy loam with a g 
the higher benches, i 
oil- oil lower lying gi 

ber 0» the land"Se pi 
hemfaqk,, willow and 
tonwood on the low« 
There is pr 
except devils 
occurs, the land is- of 
quality.

At Kitsumkelum1 I , 
which was laftrel/ ad 
which great interest vv 
settlers of the district 
of their country as a; 
centre. A great num 
tiers have already pla 
ajderable number of t 
<J*tog «ewedingly vVell 
of Mr. David Stuart] 
IttU, wfto are the pion 
met, are apple, pear, i 
prune trees, which h« 
for some years. The 
trees was of excellent <1 
and size good, and free 
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- At Little canyon, w 

about 10 miles up rivé 
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river, I held an alterne 
demonstration work , ] 
orchard, which was vei 
The same remarks ap: 
canyon and Kitsilas d 
and conditions being | 
Kitsumkelum and Lei 

It Is a. very, diffieuj 
Irive at a correct ed 
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land on both sides of 
as far as soil and cli 
are concerned, I shoul 
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well as for other bp 
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land, owing to toe fao 
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of which have practi 
merchantable timber^ 
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difflcultiee are done 
toe country is open* 
of redds, there will 
influx of people, and 1 
the Grand Trunk Pa 
think that toe upper 
corim one of the garde 
ish Columbia.

0t Its capacity as 
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with better and cheal 
transportation, there 1 
forward movement, 1 
fruit, at the present tii 
though limited, but w 
Trunk-pacific is comp: 
up the great market ol 
vinces and the Nortll 
and' prospective fruit g 
assured that they wl 
good market for all to 
many -years to come.

The land taken on 4 
easy to clear, and by t 
tog powder, large are 
brought into a fit stat

radically 
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Successful—G
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TO NAME CiFLY IN THIS CITY STYLE OF R0ÀDWA
SuSaibb^uSSiJ?

IATE HERE nm FLEETFUR' IN !Y II
r

Nértli Park" Street. Owners Pe-: Many 
titien for Tar-Macadam

Minister of Agriculture Re- Exhibition Management Gould 
cerves Report From W. E. Not Effect Satisfactory 

^cott - Arrangements

Convention Will-Be Held -Sep
tember Ninth—Returns for 

Fiscal Year.'

C, P, R, Officials Talk at Cal- > 
< gary on Construction 

Prospects

Bellerophon Makes Run From 
> Yokohama in Fast 

Time

my tmries Assured Tor 
hibition Races—Fifty Ad 

ditional Stalls
1

.!Roadn’ wm'”5
u nd&r way f ha,vIng*In vilw*1 the* engage- The Cra^rvaUv^^omh^Ung con- leât new fir Vtotoria^Wtil berried on ex^LTto-in-the^eet (From Saturday’s Daily)

»J the perfSi?**011 lry this city tb choose a can- Ndrth Park street, within a short time, which will he a feature of the annual tai*16 ^ «wivefl erjbiPhthi# ^oort
t- Ivin i'aJo fx*yibitiQn w^tk- to-Stand in the.- constituency The «city council has been petitioned .Victoria exhibition to be held from the î®mL

Dre! tfo^m^heU? Épt. ^Tthe^em 2&!4S3?&

AotW ity Ji A* SrY]ar,t’ secreJary of tjje 9. The above announcement was made have requested that the style of road Ing at the Meadows, Seattle, will come îî?e j£manese”mîrty Thl msmw/S
Agrjcititural association, yesterday. He at. the conclusion of a meeting of/the known as the tar macadam be laid, to this city on that occasion. Amonjr Î,??*. ■SPanese P°*t* The passage took
said. fn conversatlon, that it had been executive association of the Ideal Con- This class of roadway has, it is said, the local owners represented will°be ialend«r^™i.2 Jf Tnhmfr*
the dçsjre of ^management Jqdto- ^ervattve association lasft' nà|fck- P£ovS.f in other olties* particularly in Irving H. Wheatcroftrof James Island, ^d IS m’toutes ’than the
mittee to obtain such ah attraction if Wtth tile election little' irioFe than the °id Country and France, to be an He intends to enter fifteen and, per- —evllus^nîrf tobMhv’tS, Holt li£er
it c°“ld ^e, ,accom»u*hed at an outlay two months away, the prospecte are excellent one, being durable, easy to haps, more thoroughbreds. As it is Teuc/r whlch mad^the ran in 13 toys
at ail within reason. _ However, he exçe lent for the return of the party’s maintain and almost dustless, this lat- assured that others Will come from ihoiS TnaiintaSw rntomimr
had submitted the maximum offer, nominee in this city. The feeling is ter feature being one which as com- different parts of the province, those L”
which the local organisation felt. ,*t eyery,Wheye that after the, revelations, ™=”ded thetor macadam road to the in charge of the prtoaratlons feel |5 mintoe? foT toe fituerophon
liberty to make, and a Wfre refusing to made during the session just closed °f N_?r^ fark street property, confident that in announcing that ^oTe hundred MuulBeventv-two Chl-
enter into a contract at any less than that it Is time for a change and after where up to tote the dust nuisance has there will be one hundred competing neg6 DaSsenaers werJ landed here
a considerable margin above that pro- the splendid victory.of the local gov- ?®af,y ,been a detriment; to the neigh- equines they have made a conserva- Eighteen hurndred tme of^he^tMum
posed had been forthcoming. Conse- etoment at the last provincial elec- bo£bood’ . live estimate. But, even should their SPggL ^SSf JSSL 5f&'SSE2
quently it had been decided to call o3 ttons, it is practically certain that in- sturta.ce. the macadam, when Judgment prove to be about correct, «ere oif Tuesday nSt whenbtii? ves-
the deal and to proceed to arrange for ate id of a solid Liberal -seven being if ^ 1*bera1 application; they point out that the races in all returns fronf Tacoma Of this 900
some other form of entertainment. sent to Ottawa, British Columbia will hot tarj whlch not Wly permeates, respects will be the best that have tons totoLt. 5 fnr the Htv,

According fto report there are-sev- c!Urvatir5° tT^pp^rt Î^MTsout ^ Sfe J P t̂he aU*'

eral other attractions Jn view, any onfe Bord«i. Jf ™ * ®®},a maS_. tSl îar ploea or the association. ' The steamer’s voyaie was unevent-°f whlçh would be a novelty and a • A prominent Conservative fast oven- âa’imSTis 1 rwartowl^mion 5 Fifty More stablee fut the weather throughout proving
strong drawing card, providing they lng- pointed to the returns juit to hand, dust” abkf prevention of Anticipating an exceptionally large tine. She sailed for the Sound at 11
were as represented. For the purpose fr .m Ottawa as a sample of what The street will also Jhe further ' *?fiux o{ racing and exhibition stock, a. m. ’
of making a personal observation be- Libel al government has done for Can- proved by cement walks The rou/îdf! Î5e executive, advised by J. A.-Smart:
fore coming to an agreement, Secre- uda. He said: - ^ at Monday night’s mtotinswU? n»« th«'<secretary, have taken steps to
K f Bt ”lght °n a trlp to "Wa bave now the full official state- the work and gSSSdS^ ^rerttoto toJfbeen
the other side. ment of revenue, expenditure and debt necessary preliminary steps can be thAcontre^oretnbtto

Fruit a Feature tor the first four months of the fiscal ^S.the construction of the roadway; foTItruction of ^ew b/üdfnTs it the
Meanwhile preparations for the.pro- year’ Takc «rst the net debt: ■ , ^ounds to put up fifty IddîtloLa!

vincial exhibition are proceed)** JW 31, 1908 . . ;.,V. .*276,611,372 nlghF^meittoe o^the®?î,J^st «tails. This will gFve the manage-
apace. Entries for the horse show are June 30, 1908 ............................. 268,710,292 and sewers ment three hundred and thirty of
coming In from all quarters while, Increase In July ...................... 6,801,080 «nd drainfn^S »n|eiJ^îa the. gr*dlne these for horses alone and it Is cal-
judging from the number of enquiries. Debt, July 31, 1907  ...... 263,001,867 walks on hlth,mit 7 aeement culated that all will be utilized dur-
the fruit exhibits, both from districts June 30, 1907 ................. 260 666 812 between B^Ssito read lner the ^ogress of the exposition^ Of
east and west of the Cascades, will be Increase July, 1907 ............... sfrret, and nTcessart renâil on course all will not be placed ah the

tMn*rh™VZ,,‘J'ttl7. "".dlciS“w “12^,”‘T*11-'”T’" “'“’’s"s ffi?w«
îK.’&TiJs'ïSitS! iggawaiaBS la-ssu:cultuqal displays will be much lifi« EtSt’iÎp!0! 5d;f®mD0*foyfthfes Fire Protection promises to be one ot the feature^ of
proved. For years they point out the obtained in England of over, $18,000,000. re Protection at Fair the display? of the exhibition,
growers have7-been exorcising greatfar - "Now the revenues, ... '> precautions will / be taken It is assured, however, that the
care In their .selection and in thelr For the .four, months in durlnF the 'forthcoming horses which will make a, bid for the
cultivation and it is prophesied that -1907; .................. .............................. *82,291-888 £".!Leti5: ,M «meeting of the fire many tempting purses which have
at the pending exhibition" the exhih -8«ma four months in 1908 . 26 602,299 ?el? , ast evening it was de- been hung up will be given first clas*
fts will to a bSter cri?érinn Decrease ........................ .1. 6 789 689 ?'! to ‘f181*1 seYeral more hydrants Quarters and every reasonably atten-
capaTliîtl^ o*f British CoTumbia^as111. "There Is a decrease’ râf 'nearly glneC“ThbeDel1ge"8 wiil be® maced i^owln/tot^ tolfttat^tto ownere
fruit growing country, than any of $6,000,600 in customs, a quarter of a the grounds with necessary a/parat]?? of stahlls have ahvays b^en prOT?tod 
the collections which have been gath- m11Uon , " excise, more than a third horses and men, to to'ready for any; with first class facilities in Victoria
ered. together In competition In the. ** a'mHlion in .railway income, with emergency. Ever*.precaution will to that they usually take advantage of
Past, *n,y»ryu'Sm6*v, increaae ln postal rev-' ^,ken to- prevent the outbreak of a an opportunity to come back. To that,

At present the agricultural clerical For the month of July the fol- fire- < he thought, was to be attributed thé
staff is busy collecting the perpetual «wing is the statement: —-------- ~r— unanimity with which those now en-
challenge cups and In securing other Ï907 .................. .....................................89,058,690 MANY CHINESE Hi gaged at the Meadows. Seattle, have
trophies .for new contests. It is stat- 4908 ... .................................... 6 663 460 V" Mn'ie» «. - agreed to make a week’s stay in Vic
ed the amount of silverware whjcb Decrease ............................ ............... 2’395’l30 SAIL FOR ORIENT torla- And their preference for thisWill to handed out to winners of the 7 “There is a loss Mr , mmiM, l/a clty wa, emphasized when it was re-

** * ih“ ^ £eeeseh=«« shs~^‘Éarsnrae^i
«aaTf.rrsf..^:::: ”^8 soz» a.^w^W5‘«yai
For tb© month of July, 19t)7. 9,6^5,83» - It is not oftafi Ttifet a Blue Funnel Îr0în

ssjtt- t msss "SULtrs5!®^ sss.asBX*asaÆsrs
a good deal 'less than the’rejrenüe f*r, ; bTh«eSoîn^^°rlentaI' «lotit, that many visitors would.to attracted

îmtiSti5.5S»3S«jsi sri&*iSM5ss%dEf ;iaHL,SS£,'Sr‘“'S::
are deferred. The comparison mttet be seMera f *«s- broken. ■
made between this year and taàfwesr: .thl? BfiiL. the vessel W4H ----------. , • : s
But two things may be pointed out. p°ck un the nM«n°JL.5er way out to The man who Jumps a* Conclusions

Naturally as the open season- for While at the end of July, 1907,-there p p j® Ptoyeggers. seldom lenda where he expectS'tu
grouse and other game draws nearer was a nomlhai surplus of '115,000,000,
the sportsmen grow more anxious to at-tlie same date this year It is less
know whether the birds are plentiful tl»»h *8,000,000. - While in 'July, 190V,
or otherwise. As • a matter of fact ,thq current expenditure exceeded the
interest in this question le so wide- revenue by. half a million, in July, 1808
spread at present that ar number of the the expenditure exceeds the revenue
more enthusiastic .have taken the time by more than *4,000,000.

«LsF”"1k&st&ss «-Spas 
oSsswwjss, ssLishave KSalTmSMl ^S<5|0r  ̂jiouth^^tWL ! 2,05 i ? 
tortu^elynathLem^tment8B^4 nit Focrretb® month of July, 1908. , 2 684,'602
corroborated by all. Others aver tint S?*** " ................................... 628,662 .
both varieties are scarce while there - T«t ip 1908 only .893,800 was paid 

state that, whtle^-the ^".^‘way subsidies against *446,287 in 
grpuse coveys are not es numerous l»«7. .and only *604,041 in bounties 
or as large, the pheasantsiare flourish- against *678,916 last year." 
ing and are to be,found iq flocks 
throughout the Saanich peplnsula, 
and In the Cowichan valley.

Discussing tto situatioe - yesterday

interested in the outlop,k at the ap-

satisfactory conclusion as to ttorprq»- 
peot from the accounts which were 
brought In by those who make tours 
of discovery. These, invariably, were 
so radically different in their tone that 
practically the only thing that could 
be done was to possess oneself in 
patience until it became legal to shoot 
and then go out prospecting to some 
purpose, ' vx... ;

However, he thought that,' gs far as 
the southern end of Vancouver Island 
was concerned, the birds were not 
fewer- than last season. » There was 
no doubt that in and about Cowichan 
lake the bush fires had had the effect 

deB‘roytns -many but he did not 
think that such depredations would be 

Of its capacity: as a fruit growing -ÎA tbe sections most frequented
«ectlon, there can be no doubt and ,the huR*®re 6f Victoria. As the
'1th ' better and cheaper means of favorable to the
■^rdrt^vnémentre Æ&^t^r

Trunk Pacific is completed lt will open no credit g rece,v*d abaolutely
UP the great markti: of- the prairie pro- 
v‘nces and the Northwest territories, 
and prospective fruit growers may rest 
assured that they will then fjnd a 
«nod market for all they can grow for 
many years to come.

The land taken on a whole, .1* fairly 
aasy to Clear, and by the .use of stump- 
:n7 powder, large areas! can soon be 
prought Into a tit stat^^ planting.

William E. Scott was sent north by 
the minister of agriculture to examine 
Lnd make a report on the agricultural 
LnJ horticultural possibilities of tfr 
knd on the Skeena river, and a 
hivoravle report has been re, 
troiu him. As will be segn from the 
Up,irt, whtoh is reproduced below. 
Jheiv exist large quantities of rich 
land, much of which is suitable for 
fruit growing. The chief difficulty in 
the way of developing the 

d, , genius to be the lack of transportation, 
a This is now in the way --of being 

remedied, and the next few year» 
should see an enormous advance' in 
,he population and prosperity of the 
country*

■Calgary, Aug. *8.—A party of C.PJR. 
officials, consisting of F. W. Peters, 
W. R. Mclnnes and W. B. Lanigan, 
spent yesterday in the city.

It is the policy of Mr. Mclnnes to 
visit the manufacturing establishments 
of tto country "in his annual trips, and 
yesterday the party drove out to East 
Calgary and looked ovee* the cement " 
works, the abattoirs and jûther estab
lishments. In this wiy tkey keep in 
touch with the Industrial life of the 
west. The railway company, jie said, 
is better prepared than ever before for 
handling the -large crop, and he does 
not anticipate the slightest trouble In 
getting the grain to market expedi
tiously. The roadbed was never in 
■better condition for heavy traffic.

When asked in regard to railway 
construction In the west, Mr. Peters 
said considerable extension was being 
done this year, and the company would 
keep pace In this matter with the 
quirements of the country. 
i1 The final location of- the proposed 
line from Lethbridge to Calgary * la 
being made, "but when work will 
commenced is for the board of direc
tors to decide.

The party left this morning over the 
C. & E. branch to Edmonton, and will 
return to the city in a couple ef days 
and go east to Winnipeg.

1

-
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The Report
I In his report Mr. Scott says in part:

Sir,—I have the honor to submit to 
vou the following report on the Skeena 
river valley as a fruit growing dis
trict: àvîli -

In accordance with your instruc
tions, L proceeded to Port Esslngton, 
and on my arrival there took the first 
u„ river steamer to the Kits 
valley. This valley is situatgd'. about 
SO miles from the mouth of 
oil the north bank, and -I should esti
mate that there are at the/least about 
100,000 acres of "good agricultural land
therein.

The coast country, on account of 
the large rainfall, I should not con
sider at all adapted totite successful 
raising of tree fruits. Fvr a distance 
of about 60 miles up the river from' 
port Esslngton there is practically no 
available agricultural land, as the 
mountains rise straight from the river 
and the same wet climate prevails as 
■ the coast. After this distance has 
been passed, the valley widens out, 
and the climate alters completely, the 
precipitation being, as far as I could 
gather from residents there, about the 
same as in the southern portion of 
Vancouver island.
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WIRELESS IN THE NORTH 11 beriver

mltillUnited States Government Chain o* 
Stations is About Complete

1
Advices from Washington, D. C., 

state that the last two stations in the 
wireless equipment of Alaska have 
been completed. The government will 
soon have in working order a line of 
wireless stations which will permit of 

'the abandonment of the telegraph lines 
with their perpetual trouble and ex
pense of. maintenance. According to 
the advles from headquarters, the chief 
signal officer, Gen. Allen, has received 
word, that the wireless stations at Fort 
GUsbon and Nome are completed and 
in full operation. The latter station Is 
located at Safety Bay, about twenty 
miles from-Nome city, and the two 
places are connected by telegraph. The 
■Safety bay station has been enlarged 
until lt Is expected that it will talk di
rect by wireless with Fort Gibbon.-The 
message, will be transferred if neces
sary to St, Michael or the new station 
at Fort Egbert and thebce to Valdez 
or other wireless stations, wtiich will 
forward it either by cable or wireless 
to Puget sound. A party of wireless 
telegraph experts left the Mare Island 
navy yard yesterday en route to Alas
ka, where they will 
station near Valdez, 
be required to complete tbe work at 
the station, which will be the last of 
a chain of stations established at in
tervals of about 200 miles along the 
coast from Point Lome, near San Di
ego, to Alaska. '

Struck by Street
Vancouver, Aug. 28.—2

Car. 
. Waarburton,

a customs department employee, met 
with a serious accident last night at 
10:45 o'clock. He had alighted from a 
car at. the comer of Pender and Nicola 
streets, and was endeavoring 
the tracks when he was knock 
by a car coming from the park. The 
ambulance was summoned and the In
jured man taken to the general hospi
tal, where, upon . examination It was 
discovered that one of hls legs was 
broken in two places, the thigh being 
also broken.
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Kitsumkelum Valley
In the Kitsumkelum valley, and the 

Lekelse Lake valley on the Kitimat 
road, which is situated opposite the 
Kitsumkelum valley,1 on the south 
bank of the Skeena there are several 
hundred thousand acres of the finest 
kind of land, eminently adapted for 
agricultural and horticultural purposes, 
the soil for the most part being a rich 
sandy loam with a grave} subsoil -en 
the higher benches, and « clay sub- 

ott lower lying ground. _ The tim
ber on tbe land 4e principally spew ce, 
hemloqk, . willow and cedar, with, qot- 
tonwood oh the lower lying * ground. 
There is practically no underbrush, 
except devils club, and wherever that 
occurs, the land is of the very finest 
quality. S , Ï •

Two Miner» Injured.
Sandon, Aug. 28;—An accident occur

red at the Eureka mine, Sandon. on 
Tuesday, in which' two men were in
jured. John Bakke, foremah at the 
miner and Ed. McPhtlllpa were engaged 
in tarring the tram cable situated 
about three towers above Sandon, when 
the bucket in which both men were at 
the time overbalanced, throwing the oc
cupants to the ground, a distance of 
thirty feet, Bakke being the most un
fortunate of the two, sustaining a 
broken collar bone and Injuries to both 
legs, while McPhillips escaped with 
nothing more serious than -a

€

1
S

■ establish a new 
Sixty days will

coil '

IS GAME SCARCER 
THAN LAST SEASON ?

. .. pa .. ernes :
shaking and bruises in several parts of 
his body. Fortunately at the spot 
where the accident happened there was 
a thick growth of brush and both men 
falling into this escaped more iserious 
Injury.

-
Kitsumkelum1 I held 4 meeting 

which was largely, attended, and? at 
which great Interest Was shoWn'by the 
settlers of the district on the subject 
ot their country as a fruit producing 
centre, 
tiers hi 
Blder&M 
dilng éi

At New Victoria Dredge Tested 
New Westnimster, Aug. 28.—Tests 

Of the dipper dredge Ajax which have 
been made off Lulu Island, dredging 
a channel to the B. G. Manufacturing 
company's mill, all -tto» week, are 
tojtlafactory both to the government 
engineers and tbe contractors. As a 
five yard dipper, It Is working at 
forty seconde per dip, no email mat- 
ter when' the size is-considered.

A great number of the eet- 
'6 already planted out a con- 

number of trees which areSSTfcMigms:
hill, who are the pioneers'of the. dis
trict, are apple, pear, cherry, plum and 
prune trees, which have been bearing 
for some years. The fruit on these 
trees was of excellent quality, the color 
and size good, and freedom from blem
ishes very marked. e 

At Little canyon, which is situated 
about 10 miles up river from kitsum- 

the same side of the 
river, I held *n afternoon meeting, and 
demonstration work „ In .Mr. Stuart’» 
orchard, which was very well attended.

remarks apply to the Little 
i Kitellaa diftrlcts, the soil 

and conditions being' similar to the 
Kitsumkelum and Lekelse valleys.

It is a verjr. difficult matter to ar
rive at a correct estimate of the 
amount of land available on the up
per Skeena. For a distance of about 
6)0 mhea, there are large tracts of 
land on both sides of the river, which are some who 
as far as soil and climate conditions 
are concerned, l should consider ideal 
for the successful' growing ot fruit, as 
well as for other branches of agri
culture. Potatoes and all -garden .pro
duce grow to great perfection.

pettier» have been coming in this 
summer in large numbers, but have 
been very*thUch hampered tit selecting 
and, owing to tile tact of.the land not 

having been, as yet properly surveyed.
It is also very muctf to be’ regretted 
that a large amount of this land has 
been taken up as timber limits, many 
of which have practically no good 
merchantable timber on them. If these 
lands were open to pre-emptors, they 
would to very quidkly taken up by 
the man who make, a country by set
tling on the land, and establishing 
homes tor . themselves. When these 
difficulties are done away with, and 
the country is opened up by mean»
Of roads, there Will be a very large 
Influx of people, and on completion of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, I 
mink that the upper Skeena will be
come one of the garden spots of^rit- 
ish Columbia.

M

Sportsmen
Drowned in Inflenlka

: Hr:Vancouver, Auj Johnson,
a

• ;

_ S'fï
off a lor. his tody being carried lover 
the fails and crushed to pieces.

\ ■ orthern1 There would be less1 trouble in'tills 
worid it people were permitted to be 
happy in their own way.

(From Saturday’s Daily)1

Ar.-keium, and on

Here Is Your ChanceThe same
canyon and
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A Splendid 
Webster's 
Dictionery '
Leather Bound

SEEKS RELIEF FOR 
FERNIEiONGREGABON

on
ne

t
%

Moderator of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly Issues a 

Général Appeal
r

"

.
-r

The moderator of the general As
sembly of the Presbytorian church in 
Canada has issued an appeal to that 
body for contributiona for the relief 
of the church in Fernie.

A circular has besn sent out signed 
by Rev. Dr. F. B. Duval, which reads 
as follows: j

Having made careful inquiry, into tto; 
loss sustained by our church at Fernie, 
B. C., in-the late,, conflagration that 
swept the town, along with the adja
cent forest», by advice of men,-of the 
West who are fully informed of the 
situation, we feel constrained to set 
before the whole Presbyterian church 
In Canada thejirgent need of quick re-

...-

AND

Patent Hiumb Index
.with

ï Ha

The -

M É
On ; the Mainland

The condition ot affairs on the lower

aSK,Xcl,Se
Mr. Knox says that coveys of the blue 
and willow grouse are few and far 
between, that the stock shows an 
alarming depreciation over last year 
and that these native birds are being 
superceded almost entirely ' by the 
pheasants. As for tto latter Mr;

Pisherrrwn^in^Gutot^of^Cohoes Most and afflrmrtto^theTamlrs of^ChHl- *11,000.00.

Striking rerüî*.iîï?i..»b® mrrou5d?,K agricul- Eleven thousand dollars is the closest
_. g , have some nf t^m vuLb®»BOrry..t0 e8llmate to rescue this suffering con-

Some splendid catches of salmon are at ^re.Henfh°K £?* tl?ey eregation from destruction. This takes 
- reported yesterday kom! S ?tods LPtto creps®^1^ ™" n6 ”ot® of the personal loss of the

a .unts they are to to found in the' -Mr. Knox, In common with all farm- ™ember3 thelr homeless condition.
; "i'y Of Trial island in larger num- >rs who have sporting proclivities,- p'® 7rfellt y’ t®nderly ca!l uP°n ah 
"r-s tllan at any other point in the heartily endorses the action taken by ?lre.8.bytier ®8’ ee*8,0ns- Pastors and In- 
' ; :u. The Shotbolt brothers, who the provincial government in protect- d*vldaal members of our beloved 

ardent Sportsmen, are said to have lnS the grouse for a month longer church to- take the quickest means of 
well, while the Indians, wflo than is, usually the case. He says that resPon<31ng to this call, 

ai; been out regularly for the past- f°me step of the kind was necessary Presbyterians do not need scripture
t ree or four weeks, seldom return to ,pJTevethem being exterminated quotations to impress the duty of
; 1 splendid baskets. A podilfiar and he approves of the action as being bearing one another’s burdens, and s»'
; 31 if of this year’s run la that the f^tnrnnrmL° deem* fil>lng the law of ChrUt. No service

■ - appear to be accompanied by ’lraluabb5 naturaF^Mnu?oi»mbla' * m0St le dearer to God, nor siveeter to men. 
fMany of the latter have'been va uable natural resources. Send contributions from east of Lakh'

; s: ., the sizes varying from the wm __ - . >,... ^ Superior tô Rev. Dr. Somerville, Pres-
f 1 . out gamey one-pounder to a Will tsund on Cook Street. byterlan agent, Confederate Life

''almost equally Jn size and weight F. A. Stephenson will erect a dwel- building, Toronto. From west of Su-
" r rage fully developed salmon, ling on Cook. Street to cost *2,660. perior to Rev., Dr. Farquharson, Pres

that fishermen will to Yesterday he took out a building per- bytetian agent, Winnipeg. Send ai
, i ' '■!'joy the sport now for up- mit for the building, which will be a quickly as you get congregational or

= "£ a month. handsome one, private contributions,

The loss of church and manse *8600.00 
Less insurant» ................... ...., 3500.00

Leaving a balance of loss.......... 5000,00
Debt on manse ........... .. 800.00,

Which a homeless, ruined people have 
no way of meeting.
The pastor's Joss of personal

effects ..-..............    2000.00
Funds necessary for ; ordin

ances for a year for. a people 
in personal distress 3200.00

Semi-Weekly 
Colonist
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GOOD CATCHES One Year for v

$3.50
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This .Dkttenary contains 1,574 pages, 1,500 illustrations, and MWÊKÊÊÊÊÊ/ÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊI........... . . . an appendix pf 10,000 words, supplemented
with New Dictionaries ef Biography, Synonyms and Antonyms, Noms de Plume,

1 Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc., etc.,
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INDIANS BREAK OUT 
ON THE SALMON ARM

mm intheWood-Pile”FIRES CHECKED BY 
YESTEDDATS RAIN

REVISITS SCENE OF 
BIS FORER LABORS

<i
■

VICTORIA'S QUALITY STOREBE, r«* V ** ".*,•• :•••■’
« . » *

Thousands of people, go through life 
feeling more or less miserable without 
ever knowing ‘the reason.; They suf
fer from headaches. : indigestion, pains 
inlthe back, and at the slightest chill 
get rheumatlsrrt or neuralgia.

They try to cure these separate out
breaks, never suspecting that the root 
of the whole trouble is the failure of 
the bowels to move regularly', and in 
many cases the sluggish acticin of kid
neys and skin. The, result, of course, 
is that the whole system gets clogged 
with impurities, which soon tufn to 
poison, and show their presence in

H,
-

-'

Before BuyingDestructive-, Conflagration in Imprisoned Chiefs Rescued By 
Island- Timber Distnets a • Braves—Hundred Indians 

Thing'Of the Past Are Involved

Godfrey Brown, Pioneer of Vic
toria, Attained Distinction 

in Hawaiian islands

;

GROCERIESi

- , iFrom Friday’s Dally) , > 
The ■ bush fires, Whi<3» have been 

blazing throughout different Island 
districts, arid which'have wrought the 
destruction Of much valuable timber, 
were effectually checked by thé rain 
of yesterday morning. This report Was 
brought to Victoria oy passengers who 
came in from Nanaimo and way points 
on (he noon train.

It is stated that, owing to the ex
ceptional' length of the dry season, the' 
conflagratlons'have done more damage 
than IS' usually the case» While tne 
service of the E. & N. has not been 
seriously interfered with,it has been 

. necessary for the section vjsen to keep 
This is to certify that, the "American * close lookout and, tirent what, can

fzed aid îfcTn\nàT SOI^yy on btïSess be gathered, they have more than once 
within the Province of British Columbia, îtfQa° ri®*11 the flatties back to avoid 
and to carry out and effect all or any -the burning out of the Une. 
of the objects of the Company to which as a result of being jeonstantfy ; on the 
the legislative authority of • the 'Logis- -alert, this, was prevented a»d-the:,daily 
lature of the Province ot British Col- service was maintained throughout
^Tht »%,ce of'the. Company possible to secure

L4£,L„0fUitShe coï ^oTa an^an-ival fromwicban‘ytT- 

pany Is Two Million Dollars, divided terday reported that, not only ■ *as 
into twenty thousand shares of Ode a large section in the vicinity of the 
liundrecl Doilars each lake' of that ttame completely dcvaa-
thm pvovmte0" situate a! SW *ated but a resident of Duncan, who 
Herb^ CuthbTrL FIm l^uran^ Agenh «,»ecttW hundreds
whose address is Victoria aforesaid. Is Pf cords, of wood, had the results of 
the attorney for the Company. his labor swept away in one night The

GIVEN mnler my Hand and Seal of same thing had occurred at other 
Office at Victoria-, Province of British placés, though it was not believed that 
Columbia, this Tenth day of August, the loss of property by any individual 
one thousand nine hundredweight. was greater than that in the instance

Registrar of Joint,Stock. Companies, ^wever, all. those living, along.the

east coast appear to be of the opinion 
that the fires are at an end. They state 
that the first check came in connec
tion with the recent thunder and elec
tric storm which was followed

; mThere is. trouble among the Indians (From Friday’s Daily)
at Salmon Arm, just beyond-Kamloops, “I came to this dear old pleasant city 
which if Bflt-dSMajtity and discreetly of Victoria In the early days,” observed 
dealt wltlg@BE^™**tremely serf- Godfrey Brown at the Empress last 
ous. AccoMfiigAOPKSt accounts there evening, i'l first came here in the year 
are a hundred- Indians threatening " to. «*$ I860, when I was connected with the 
gp on the war path $ . then prominent firm of shipping mer

it- would appear,- from telegrams re- chants of Janion, Green & Rhodes, the 
eeivèti iat the. attorney-general’s de- resident. partner being Henry Rhodes, 
partaient, 'that -on Wednesday two one -of whose- sons is at the present 
Indian chiefs were "summoned by the «me wlth Brackman-Ker Milling Co.
Dominion government officials • f5r -Y£> agents of; a line of vessels
setting fisbtraps in the Salmon river, which .plied between Liverpool and 
•They were convicted-,and sentenced to th,|”, Prt°1™'nan?l,dl4 a *arge

SiiSfFs - W**. si. Hs.'ss.’ruaMy:«s * ttg&t-rstss r@s
«. general States 'that ^

en”-.the custpjgof the municipal cbh-- ^ "Of course, since those days, Vlc- 
% -Py a bjWwff nr^ Indians in- a1 toria.has greatly changed, and.I must 

"Ve ,o%b*oignatioh. News of admit that' it is in many respects vast- 
t0.. Attorney-General \y improved. There is this- hotel, for 

" 7,and, he instance, which had no rival, f can as-
__________» . . T. lief Con- sure you, in- that period, and particu-
etabie Fertile at KamloOps to proceed iarly in I860. I came -to Victoria from 
to thé opbt.-r* ester day he received a New York via the Isthmus Of Panama 
,WlrO from the constable to the effect and Honolulu, and remained until 1868, 
that triers„ were â hundred Indians when .1 went down to Portland, Ore., 
there In a very excited, and threaten- and established a business house to 
Ing state of mind, and that they re- represent the Interests of the first line 
fused to give up -tlie chiefs. ' of sailing vessels x which was placed

• It. was evident-at once that the men on the . route between Liverpool and ■
must be given up, though Mr. Bowser the Columbia river. I stayed in Port- Very few Chinamen are now upon 
feels reluctant to adopt forcible meas- land for three years, and hâve been, the Islands, their total number not 
urejs if more peaceful ones have a °rf and °*< traveling to and fro in the exceeding 20,000; but on the 
chance of prevailing. Accordingly world nearly ever since. But I went, hand we have 70,000 Japanese. I do 
last evening F. S. Hussey, superin- trQm that city directly to Honolulu, Ahe Japanese are better
tendent of provincial police was sent where I eventually entered politics, be- workers than the Chinamen, but they 
to Salmon Arm to Tate ^rgé of the comin* ln course or time minister of arf their superiors in many ways, 
situation. The exact steps ’ to be toreign affairs and minister of finance, being more alert and much more in- 
adopted have been left largely to Mr under the monarchy, when Kaala- teUigmt I may say I have been in 
Hussev’s discretion but his • 4nJtai Kaana was kin«- This royal name both Sydney and In Melbourne, 
instructions are ttl’eet the twh°-hîehf signifies "the day of battle,” and was >atter ls certainly a much finer . 
who were take» from thd- hdstoflv glven to him because he happened to {ban San Francisco. These cities, 
wno were taitea rrom the custody of be born upon the anniversarv of some however, hâve much in common. They
the h*w-. He is (o get them by peace- ancient tribal struerle I have resided are tactically of the same age, and 
fuV and diplomatic methods impossible, in-Honolulu and e^Soying its wonder- owe their origin, to. the same cause^- 
bUm?nJ' eveflt must them. fully equable^ climate since 1876 and I the one being*.due to. the discovery of 

The Indians of the interior have been am now on my way to London. Eng- ^ ln California in 1848,9,:,hnd 
in a so.mçewhat discontented condition land, and to Europe and expect^o oth«r to the discovery of gold, in Aus- 
of late, years, largely through the in- winter in Egypt I have beenPin Eu- traI^a In thé èaflÿTfifties. Wtiilo. both 
sir wallly-of Chief J* Capilano, rope, Asfa,^ AfSca Lépretty Vit *eK completely destroyed V «« in

P,?®" {eacbing his e-ompatri- America, having traveled from Capé 1S^T .
ots -tftat they have not been treated Horn to Alaska. . I at one tittle went up to Yale, the
fairly by the government. The lack -ru, 14-waii.n l.l.n-u head of steam navigation on the Fra-

.results' from, his fruitless, trip to • * - ser river, and I well remember the
England to lay the grievances of his TTe “b^altan islands are at the construction of the Cariboo road: A 
tribe- before the King, and the idea —rots1 ly,J{ n" brother of Mr: Joseph Trutch, who af-
whlch haa . gained ground among the ?®[out® forwards became the Lieutenant-Gov-
other Indians that he is really ,playing sugar wWch w? have halted emor of this Province, and Sir Joseph
for his own ; hand ln these intrigues, mJ thU seaaTn cTmbtaeT with Ihê Trutch, was one of the principal con- 
ha.ve caused Capilano to lèse'a great very j,|gh price which It Is easily com tractors and the latter as engineer and 
deal of his.prestige, but the feeed has mandinl today Tn the American m2- Partner assisted his brother in- the
ta^ns th«tad whôakne|w1 th*et' islands have practically but a building .pf a good deal of this gFeat

single crop, and that ls sugar. This is and very expensive highway to Wil- 
Af Whmh the Paramount Interest, and it is, to hatna creek and Cariboo. There was

Ills hTh, Iki^ri5" this cause that tag overthrow of the very., little excitement here in those
îi^ak«lS th,! monarchy and Him placing of -’the ie- rather palmy days, except when the

s r‘9us than It lands under the protection 'of the San Francisco boat came into the har-.
The "city tax "collector^ - staff là at ThI i&r# . ,. American ftar^het be wholly as- bor with a thousand or 1,600 passen-
me city tax collector a staff ta at The exapt offense, commixed by the cribed, as tSBaŒBk In dominion ab- gers, who at once rushed upon shore;

-present busy getting out -the. animal, two chteg, who were arrest^ is not solutely ensuré^^ Islander* a per- expecting to pick up lumps of gold
tax notices, mieélal-asstalance havlajf, but «<hb the meagre la- petual as iNEajglK best possible upon Victoria’s streets, I remember
been engageildn. ordhr -^èât: all of ** ^.1 te ?^r.a1mj7*• evlJ gj^ket for 4, This year’s very well Amor de Cosmos, à very fa-
4.600 notices may be sentant by the ' ff ^3ÈT/rearT 1,ar". raillar fi8ure upon our streets in those
end of this mon», the t£aé tynén this» S9t m®”* 1 iVan*1' bel^5 Jons of days, who at one time spoke for 26 hniiinr- nnnCDT' UACDITM deal*
year’s generalises aJtaî&à» The '’Wiley 816 “their S^Ênaturafe hüîiri1 bou#s at the end oI> session, in order PRINCE ^RUPERT; HOSPITAL
amount of collèpUele for M&ggFjL thatcheir fishing ri fa ,e,. a K" to prevent the passage of a certain ---------------

SBEsHsSE tahttfmll^school mte four mfilk. much worseXhefore it gets better “ Oah^^island, the Èwa and the Oahu■ whi™ ,11!! ,- l"j“red 1
BS“s< ta» *“ taws •steSwfSft.ïUSri. 8 «s»sS6!%1MaKr,S ______ -, I. «

««K”ÆiS&'sa%2! g^S5S5i«s«a » EFÇs^%susto3mM*- tsràt&ixvs&ifô.
payment. To those wfiô pay before Ung Indians that there will be no H- i5?'cbv,eSta^îti^5S 11s owS 8taÇ theâtfiÇaife. v:-_ We gave plays once a yet^ surveyed, and there are but a
October 81, the reduction will mean légal actor. If, however, a chjagfie word ut the^ soils ^.nd moiUh during thé winter season ,ip the few/hundred men there. Still there is
that they will actually 7pay, at the Off a rash act should -have precipitated what Clais-of fer- old Tlfeatre Royal, a log, buitdlng.whlch a modern up-to-date hospital in the
rate.el.28.83 mills on the dollar. , matfçrs before he arrives,- or if the !JLinfn=2.at®rla,!' le .mof ”eeded In stood upon (36vernmen\ street, where town muter the care of Dr. - Ewing 

In former yearà the great majority Indians should have got holà -'of whls- Sfr îw" ensure the the old' Colonist building now stands, with afccommodation for 76 patients,
of the taxpayers have taken ad van--, key, -it may take some time,' and 60s- fLIf ?° the It -Wak-plastered inside, and was really The hospital is thoroughly up-to-date
tage of the one-sjxth reduction- tor sibfy Bloodshed, before «^ aborigines c«rdenei^2ifh^*Æ* iSîî! . ** ff" a very nloe little th,eatre. And I par- with modern operating room, electric
prompt, payment, but an incoiurider- are made thoroughly to . understand formulai nreskribéfl. Tht «èulariV remember playing the part of light, hot and cold water and ail
able portion refusing ti, benefit there- that British law and its officers are W ttîL 1-1 5 ?" Dr. Paiigloss in "The Heir at Law/’ and accessary sanitary conveniences. The
by- ............ W, x--7iL LZ-. L .nqCfs.lier meddled., jvhh. with Impunity, any^pOTt of1 te-*oHd’ taere sUei? of repeating-with great gusto amid the Hospital also boasts a gasolene iamicb

■HU ■■ mmpmssrmm^mm
quality an* denstty of juice thanks "While upon toy merits I lay no stress, ^bere medldal attention can be se- 
whoailn wnrM WWr part °f the 1 am an LLD' and m A double S’" There are two other hospitals In

"We have maguiçcént and the most "The beautiful deep purple tropical ^stou2KmWiOnethof these*to j&Tbl- 
perfeet of machinery, and the estate flower the Bongatnevlllea. does magni- y°“d «dewater Ind the other at
proprietors and-; mÂriagqrs never best- ficently in Honolulu." >It ls a native of Twentv-Three miles Each of these

New ^leaonia. and was brought to LTÆÏpRmWtl 
rJfId8if.nd ,t0 Europe by the French admiral, M. Bou-- datiy the construction camps In his 

tateL.t a m 6ry 1natlonal,ty is gaine ville. I arrived in this country vlctaity- ' These hospitals -are con- 
liehïfen d f enterprises—Eng- Qn the SÆ. Manuka «on Wednesday nected with khc Prince Rupert institu-

r.K.srêSsFiSEâ sisai'saîassisss JSm^&æ-s:
Yesterday the search after the two tatel are^nivfa^a^htah ............. accident both promptly and effectively.

ADVERTISING MANAGER ï&stESfÙ&ifàë
ElïiE'CîHsFH't l>E3„'“ï;!,,i2fTÎ”ETHB - * CANADIAN PACIFIC
ing Superintendent of Provincial Po- is established in N«w,YOTk^p1n the —— : • - vessel Had left. Vancouver, and as ,tr standard m.qto«,. of maehfnes). and
tioe F, 3. -Hussey, received a wire from -basis of thé Llveflkroi quotations, 1 t»/ d L \/' V P'+ A isi aStttalt »i|,e
pavltt:that no effort would be spared "While beet sugar as it comes from W, RobSOFI ViSjtS City OH Afl" svsta^ta wllking satilfalftori^

p.•ïSzÆ-Jl'nual Toùf—-Colonial Offi- "SlEHs s Famu?JSfK*l*.Tour S»~r* *• **'3
ed by Chief Constable Dàvitt that one mere bagatelle In the clrcdmstanc'es. 
of the masked robbers, was wounded megasse, A the refuse Of (he
by Thomet who fired Upon them, Oanes. after it leaSTbs the Jast set of

It is believed (hat the murderers, brushing rollers, goes Into thé furnaces 
•after shooting Thomet secured horses perfectly dry, add ta consumed > as 
and thus made their escape towards . __
the boundary which -Is but a short dis- .*b6 . gradual
tance from tag scene of the crime. ’ {!si » at& chemists tn-
Olrculars offering a reward Of $1,000 ^ havl an ldesf
for information leading to tile arrest yitiure^tnfl"the 1>l
and conviction ot the two bandits has ï^ced 'in their Pl
been offered by the provincial police
authorities, and the description of the
pair has been wired broadcast.

One Of the robbers was a man of 
about 6 feet 11 1 qhes th height;
Weight about 180 pounds; about 30 
-years of age, He wore a 
tache, which would likely 
shaven off, and was attired in. a dark 
#oat, blue overalls and a black soft 
lit The other fugitive waa a short 
man, about 6 feet 6 Inches ini height 
and weighed about ltd pounds, He 
had a girey moustache, waa about 40 
year» ot dee and. was wearing a dark 
coat, blue overalls and a dark cap.

■
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L Write .us for prices and we- can -save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.■Licence to an rxtra-Frovlncl»I Company -Li!

rrmm*. various ways.
•'FmU-a-tives”-M)r fruit juice . tab

lets*—promptly 6tir up' the ' tiugglsh 
liver, regulate thé bowels,; and stimu
late tlie kidneys and skin to do. their 
work properly. Thus they, cure all 
these trouble» by removing the cause, 
and make 'It- possible to really enjoy
____ _.c a box—6 -boxes for $2.50.
Trial • size 25c. " Fruit-a-tlves Limited,
Ottawa. !*K -:'X -SX, BKBi

COPAS« YOUNG
VICTORIA, acP. O. Box 48.“OOMPAOTXB ACT, 1897."

CANADA, Province of British Columbia; 
No. 447.

life.

Clearing Out Sale*
extension of Its growth, has now for 
some .-years been increasing annually, 
but I think that it has reached. Its 
maximum; as, nearly-all the avr^ 
larid upon which we can get 
is at ihe present time under 
tion. And while our crop is 
tons ihis year, the 460,000 tons of 
lasjl year was thfe largest yield eyet 
known upon the Islands, but as I hâve 
already intimated, I believe that we, 
now practically reached our limit of 
sugar production.

y

Of Screen Doors and 
Windows

4’^ " ’■ '■ ,'*-■ • . v d ' dç:" •" -
To' avoid carrying, these goods over for another 

we offer: 0
Screen Ddors. Reg.*price $1.25, $1.50,,$1.^5, for.......... fl.00
Screen Doors. Reg. pricè $2go, $2.25, $2.50, for..... .$1.25
Screen Windows, any size, 36c, 35c, 40c, 45c, for............ 25d

■ . : j
We have still two or three bargains left in Refrigerators

;»Bo^

n
'fit

j »

season.
Few Chinese .

other

(LS.)

The objects for Which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:— 
To make insurance on houses, buildings, 
merchandise, filmiture. and all other 
kinds of Insurance on ships, steamboats 
and other-vessels, and their freights 
and cargoes, and' also on goods, merchan
dise, produce, and all other kinds of 
property in the course of-transportation, 
whether by land or water; and to lend 
money on bottomry and respondentia.

.1The
city

T

y a
heavy rain. Still that had not put them 
out entirely and everybody feared that 
they would rekindle, with a continu
ance of the dry weather, and do more 
damage. But the showers of yester
day, they say, were effectual and, con
sequently farmers, titnbermen, and 
others directly interested are 
more breathing freely.

4 ------------------- -------

B. G. Hardware Co», Ltd.fri!

Corner Broad and Yates Streetthe

Post Officé Box 683 Phone 82FIRE FIRE FIRE once.
The above company was one of the 

first, anfi one Of the few; to pay ln full, 
without any dispute- or process of law,- 
its losses in Ban Francisco. TAXPAYERS WILL SOON 

GET ANNUAL NOTICES Northern Interior of B. C.It is the kind of Company 
YOU ought to be in-

Give us your - Insurance. We take 
farm and country risks.

HERBERT CUTHBERT 4 COMPANY Official Hint:fo fay lip .Will Be 
Issued By -the End of

. . the Month .
- r 1

Miners and prospeetoiré frolrtfl int o- Telkua, Omanica or Inqlneoa Camps

will find a full stock of mining tools, eafnp outfits and provisions at my
""■«Y""' "; v"~r .v>-T"•—---------------.—----------- -------------------------- —
general «tore at Haxoltofi. which la the hoad of navigation on the 8keen«

Rlvar and headquarters for outfitting for, above pointa.

Agents.

HDOUI AO*
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements
Hoiries

Jennie Fractioi&l Mineral Claim, situ
ate in the Vfctbria Mining Diviaoo, 
on Bugaboo Çjtqçk; Renfrew District.
TAKE NOTI<i -feat I, Thoe. Parsell,’ 

Free Miner’s fiteatifleate No. B23086, 
acting for myself and as agent for L. 
N. Anderson, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B22833, intend, "sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the -purpose ot • obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section, »f. -must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certifiate of 
Improvements. ." . j,

Dated this $9th day of July, A.D. 
1908.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
=====

UE !v‘
;-ï*. iwaatfe
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Canada
LAMB AO*

Eighteen of the very 1
dian Patriotic 4n’d Hfiijii
- -

Porto of Notice.
•i

Victorl» Land of
V

TAKE NOTICE.. that the Saanich 
Lumber Company,- Limited, of Sidney, 
B.C^ intends to apfcly for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at à post planted at high 
water mark about 800 feet east of the 
southwest corner of Block 15, Sidney 
Townsite, Saanich District, British Col
umbia thénee east 300 feet, thence, 
north 1035 feet, thence north 31 degrees 
15 minutes west 1100 feet, thence ln a 
southerly direction following the high 
water mark to point of commencement.

SAANICH LUMBER COMPANY.
LIMITED,

Fletcher Bros.
. ■ - yi ' ' ■ v i •-

m

010 CITY DUMP GETS MURDERED MAN USED 
H DRASTUfREATMIIïf

1231 Government Street

GUN IN DEFENCE
—, JheJprotbShm • 

MSINCSS,

City Completes Work of Disin
fecting Much Discussed 

Area on Fiats

e of Midway- Murderers 
Wounded By Man They 

Shot to Death
J, C. Billings, 

Agent.
"T *WOTIOX TO AXOBXX&

An experienced Scottish angler wishes 
to form a connection with B. C. anglers 
in order to furnish them with the finest 
fishing materials at moderate rates, 
from the-, largest gut manufacturing es- 
tablishment In,-the world.

Gut (specialty) from finest drawn to 
strongest salmon, freSh- and good from 
the 1968 crop. Salmon and trout rods 
of greenheart or built cane; reels; lines: 
files: tackle-books and cases and. all 
other fishing materials for river, lake, 
or sea supplied of best quality at al
most wholesale rates.

State, what you wish: arid Ptifés will, 
be quoted. ,, : ‘ L v .
X. A. BEVERIDGE, _10^JUyburu Ores.,

-

VANVOUVER, B. C.
HASTIWOfi BT. ,W.

So(Ne “sixty barrels of solution of 
lime applied by means of the ancient 
but still effective fire engine, the “De
luge,” was the treatment given -the 
long discussed "dump" on the James 
BaV flats last week, when the pro
cess of disinfecting the many years’ 
accumulation of garbage was under
taken by the city following the 
lengthy negotiations between the 
mutiieipal authorities and the provin
cial board of health. The work, which 
was done' under the supervision of Dr, 
Fagan, secretary of the provincial 
bpard, was accomplished to hie: satis
faction, and it is probable that the 
spot which has been a bone of con
tention for the ‘ past two years will 
not again occupy in the fearoe connec
tion^* prominent position ln municipal

Four men were employed .for as 
many days giving the whole locality 
a- thorough treatment with the disin
fectant and when the operation was 
over the ground looked as If it had 
been treated ttt a liberal covering of 
snow. Holes were bored everywhere 

• ?.vel the surface pf the dump and the 
Ume solution forced Into the ground 

. ,, ; by the engine, In this manner the 
P top two or three feet of the ground 

were thoroughly saturated, The little 
engine did its work most satlsfac- ' 
toflJy, in tact the pressure was so 
gréât that the workmen holding the 
nozzle were soaked with the solution 
p,s the force of the stream drove the 
mixture Into the ground and sprayed 
It back, -Now that this work has been 
accomplished it la probable that the 
grounds will be properly levelled and 
seeded and what was once a festering 
mass of garbage ’ will ' be made Into a 
beauty spot, - IU .
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Offers a Choice « 2 to 4 Positions

M: Princl
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t .-by.:,The megasse, 

rganes, after U I 
Crushing rollers,’ 
perfectly dry, arid

£
Oxford Down Sheep

OLBKBOIA MBTCHOSOT
10 Ewe Lambs Reg.

Ram Lambs Reg.
Shearing Ratos Reg. 
Two-shear Rams. Reg. -

'prlees

toers may etiéountey. 
This will be - a great Convenience to 
many, business and shipping firms'- «S 

,, well as to the : passengers. •» ‘ £. - . ;

TXDR TASKS. ' ,
t: . - v..- y r,,i ... v ,

Victoria, B. C.. August, 1908. 
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from '0 40 ^24 hours, from midnight to

,rBs7,,.i.,'.rys,.ss at as
1 ,st low. water in each month of the

!| t : (From Friday’s Daily) i. i 
! Mr, W, Robson, general advertising 
manager of the C.P.R., was in Vic
toria yesterday on his annual , trip 

the lines of the company to se
date for next year’s publications, 

eft last night for Seattle to 
arrange for the GPS. exhibit at the 
exhibition "to be held in that" city next 
year,

MEK.;;

4S0NSai
ptantatlons'Are

pedtiMe'-^^a«5pjt^pe*3S
possible profits by.taH the most modern Mr. Robson stated thât he was 
devices which erih At Jha qommand of , lttg British Columbia mûri» more 
the matmfaeturere ,at fhàSülnery aind . teritlon in -his oublications thar

magnificent

) bson 1
PA1 . JRA STREET

New Design.^ ^Sty.m to afi

rcin- 
ure the

et»-
wBB

, ., , .....and . teritlon in his publicatloori than in
the greatest skill of the chemist, ThVir previous yeaW.'rthe editions dealing 
equipments are pimply magnificent, with the province being greatly ln- 
and np detail is neglected, • •• ! creased, -j.;..1- > ■

°n h,s trip westward ever the OP, 
Boffine he was accompanied as far as f'fbtO 2bt,l a5d' t8 Glacier, by Frank Craig, the leading

t-He ncrf ^itdst of the London Graphic, who was
5h?de« thA * ln Canada -to. attend the Quebec, ter-
m-dS th« rnmil ^ centenary, and by A, H/ Fisher, who«g—LfeSS iW-lsi

Burnaby, was totally destroyed by fire U be fone- . _ , ... . " collect semes'of viewriVccStately^de
- yesterday afternoon, the house being . "When I was iq Tahiti, a man who rJlfé ta ÆdL. HW w w

Winnipeg. Aqg,‘W.—There Is a legal reduced, to a smoldering heap Jess owned a small sugar plantation and £0m todta andHhe w!nJ
entanglement regarding the site of than an hour after the flames had first who had been therefor twelveyears, tonHpariT' aklhe EmUtta
the old postefflee, en the corner - of been noticed, The fire iff supposed to aa (i be had yet to make - his first view:! are:tor lantern slides tn be
McDermf' ah£Mafe. streets,’^ bave sowing which was \}g&

A.^titR^nantyn7 on g conduit gSlf

U Vftomo lggpo.es HXr'imnmdiatriy at h^d^the^flre "Î Bwa the^ne matures In Mea of” i^Cdtoîîtas "80h00la a" 8°°a
n^evf made raPid Progreso and was soon be, months and the rattoon crop in about ldea of the Colonies.

brae““‘iy yond control. Besides the house, con- eleven months more. 7' " D t
e r rinni env rn «ira r-mru comp ! « te^and _t tje^ ^ time ^ ^as comedo giderable furniture was destroyed. The "Our lauds are mpt only very rich, I.O.F, Retes
B.L. MDULCkY CO,, 566 YATES STREET PV*e ttw^henge^ It dovta^ that the total loss Is estimated at about $3,000, but Wë have the’second prime addl- Toronto, Aug. 37.—The aetton of the
-------------------------------  — 3--------—— A®, °î e W? a the^house being worth in the neigh.-, tional requisite for success, an abun- supreme court I.O.F, in adopting new
Advertise in- -THE C0L6N1ST «tuidlngt borhood of 42,000, mi ere was some dance of water, wiüle in addition to rates of insurance was endorsed todaywwei use in me UULUIMIoI and ^ite In case it is vacated, mdurance on the. place. all this ~we bavé best af atem of by the E^atern Ofitatio .court.
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English Enamel end American 

Onyx Titate
Full line of all fireplace -goods 
Ume, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Parla, Building and Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay, etc, always on 
hand.

»
9 02 0.7 
9.41-LO

10 28 1.7
11 13 2.6 
6 19 7.2

*6 64 6.6 
9 08 AS

12 3» 6.6

t■ -
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18I-
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CLAIMED BY HEIRS 21.
18 03 7.»
19 06 7.8 
19 60 7.6 
17 08 7.7

Jf3 MRi CAMPBELL
_ ' Chiropodist,

JmMr Has removed to

msJr 90s port st.
phone 1078,

Vi'il'l . 111. . .1!» ■

^saga»w

2039 f.2 
21 06 8.8 
21 42 6.4 
2219 6.0 
23 06 6.6 
23 66 6.1

i
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of leather going into our harness la the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
u* you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valise* always on hand.

?
year. This level ls half 6 foot lower 
than the datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced,

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot 
wear
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OF SERVICE IS AWAKE”
-

THE SPIRITa

& <3 "THE HC
HEN 243 Archbishops, Bishops, ,nrc more and more set towards the spiritual, child’s education is carried on, that endeavor on Ministries of Healing. We have also had the Christian • ideal of mtfrriage scan condone

Metropolitan and other Bishops, even when they are set away ffbm Christian- must find full place in it. As Christians we before us the subject of the unction of the sick the existence of habits which subvert some of
“assembled from divers parts of ity. It is our duty, therefore, Jo contend the desire unswervingly to insist that the teach- with ayiew to their recovery, and have consid- the essential elements of that ideal. In view of
the earth,” discuss for long days more earnestly for the truth once delivered to ings of Holy Scripture must be the basis df ered jt}n regard t0 jt3 history and to its alleged the figures and facts which have been et bc-
together the problems of th'e the Saints, which,is the secret of life. And. all such. work. We 4iave reason to fear that origin in the precept of St Tamse and also in fore us> we cannot ddubt that there is widc-1
world one expects from such a at the same time, it is our duty to learn all the knowledge of the Bible may be ceasing to rcl”tj n t tc\ cond;tio— ™vàiHnp- in the sPread prevalence amongst our peoples of the

concourse and from such deliberation some that God is teaching us through the studies’ play the part which, it once played in the Ch~ . . .. p , ,. . practice of resorting to artificial means for the
weighty decisions, uid at least some mighty and discoveries of our contemporaries, training of the young, and that we may be in tne A avoidance or prevention of child-bearing. \ye
spiritual impulse, says Public Opinion. whether inside or outside the Church, discern- some danger of regarding lightly that which our investigation, we do not recommend the have spoken of these practices and endeavored A,

the Archbishop of Canterbury, on behalf ing, indeed, thfe spirits, whether they be of has in the Providence of God been for our authorization of the anointing of the sick as a to characterise them as they deserve, not only ■
of the Lambeth Conference, has now issued God.” race-one of the great sources of stability and nte of the Church. On the other hand we do }n their results, but in themselves; and we ■
a long Encyclical letter in which he sum- Clergy Wanted energy of character. But’we do not rest here, not wish to fo/bid all recourse to a practice would appeal to the members of our own
marises what the conference decided, and Dealing with the “Supply and Training of In face of common misconception as to the which, as we are informed has been carried out Churches to exert the whole force of their___
there £re also published the many- resolutions Clergy,” the Archbishop says : “We call upon ^eal meaning of Bible teaching we have by many persons, both clerical and lay, within Christian character in condemnation of them,
which the Bishops passed. They cover many Christian parents to whom. God has given sons , l"e<i ^ ,our ddty to a“ir.m that no teaching and without our Communion. We have thought . ...
points—some dealing with machinery, others of any special ability to pray and to strive tde Bible can be regarded as adequate which good to advise that the parish priest, in deal- 1 W ss o t e vn ren
with policy, others with spiritual things. that these sons may contribute, whether as does not steadily aim ^t / inculcating personal mg Vith any request made to him by a sick “By the power of the truth which it carries

No one will be startled by anything de- clergymen or laymen, to this great work, holiness, person who humbly and heartily desires such and declares, the Church is constantly serving
cided upon, but some may be stimulated by 'We appeal to those at school or in college who y Revising of Prayer Book anointing, should seek the counsel of his the cause of true progress. But it has a fur-
what the Archbishop says. The Times as- are coming to their strength to recognize this Changes in the Prayer Book' are fore- Bishop.” ther duty, to be watchfully responsive to the
eûmes that “we have here the collective mind high call, and humbly to fit themselves by shadowed in these words • “The growing exJ Marriage Problems opportunities of service which the movements
of the Episcopate without grumbling that it discipline of character, by intellectual sincer- perience of the Anglican Communion in differ- The Archbishop’s statements and the reso- of civil society provide. The democratic
moves slowly in certain respects. ity, and by hard work to bear, their part m ent parts of the world and among different lutions on “Marriage Problems” are the points movement of our century presents one of these

The New Spirit in the Church the formation and guidance of Christian races has pointed to the necessityjor the adap- to which the Press has given most attention. opportunities. Underlying it are ideals of
“The spirit of Service is awake,” says th0H” • n. .-.. , ^ . . tation and enrichment of forms of service and “The purity of family life is the basis oPall brotherhood, liberty, and mutual justice and

the Archbishop in his Encyclical. “It inspires ca“ s.ôds‘mu8t be rc* • worship whic have come down to us from ^n^tipnal. stability; and it is the function of the be,p. In those ideals We recognize the work-
fresh activities and increased devotion withip P*at*5l °« behalf ot the ministry. All over other times. uch adaptation and enrichment Church’not only to bless the marriage itself, ing of our Lord’s teaching as to the inestimable
the Ctturch of Chridt, and.it extends to the English speaking world we deplore the are advisable, and indeed essential, if our but also to guard the integrity of the family in value of every human being in the sight of God
regions and to men who are outside the insufficiency of the number of then who are church is meet the real needs of living men. ,11 its .stage! In pursuance of this function and His special thought fpr the weak and the
Church’s borders. It is seen, first, in the JjJjj by our^comlStteffoî^he'lack of cS- and women today. We have accordingly it has been our duty to deal with evils arising oppressed. These are practical truths pro-^
striking Tev^ai of missionary enterprise and we are coSced that a main cau« is ma4e ccrtain Pracfical suggestions in thisydi- from a low estimate of marriage, the unfaith- Haimed by the ancient prophets and enforced
zeal. That spirit is seen again in the recogni- “atf®’ A ^ a ' rection which we commend to*the attention of fulness of married people to the vows by which by our Lord with all the perfectness of His‘ion of social -responsibility. Fresh and «Tear both der^ and W- they are bound! and theterriftKasWfa- teaching and His lifeJVe call upon the Church
m many hiinds is the witness borne in this many o7her profelsio™s and the K5e- Without in any sense precluding, the fur- dlities for divorce. ; I„ the face of these and to consider how far and wherein it has departed 
regard by the Pan-Anglican Congress. The whTch the CWch makes for ther consideration by the several Churches of similar evils, we have felt it to be our duty to fr°m. tbese trdths- In 80 far as. the democratic
programme of the Congress was ènough to ,gjat P w f that many Christian our Communion of the mode of dealing with reaffir mthe principles on the subject of divorce and industrial movement is animated by them
È10ckiminnafor" uTown £» spheres of^lul parents fold back their sons from seeking the Quincunque Vult it is desirable that a new which were laid down by the Lambeth Confer-

' work^rgy5rZeTm«kate IpS £<>* Orders because the worldly prospect» of Ration be made, based upon the best Latin ^ ourson- mÏ, w ^eTtî " ah '

alf th^meetingT ^h^re^aï no Snlss 'oî such ^plrents to^TonsTde^ wheth«PPC?heir The Wine at Communion ■ missable in the Church of Christ. But we Christians to cooperate activity with it.”
heart in facing great questions, and no nar- ‘prudence* is worthy of their Master, We call On the question of the use of wine; at the would lay speciaT stress upon the fact that it is
rowness of mind in dealing with them. The upon the Church to rise to a true conception Commurnon Service the Encyclical says: «»m ^the reaim of We:more than m that of Dealing with the problem of the Reunion
genuine wish to work together swept away of its duty of providing for the ministry ‘The We hold that the Church cannot thouglrt-th^t evils.of this kind are to b fought 0f the Churches, the Encyclical says: “Our
Ill thoughts of partisanship, and brought in- labourer is worthy of his hire.’ The dutiful- sanction the use of any other elements and-overcome ; and we would impress pon alt , resplutions represent for the most part the
stead'the reality of mutual understanding, ness of Church people ought to make their than the bread and wipe y&mh the Lord com- our people the^ necessity for the forma- pre9ent situation of bur public relations with
Minds and hearts, were lifted up on high, and clergy sure of adequate stipends m their mandedJo; beTeceiyecilajid' that; if there be tmn of^a pure and upright public Churches more or less widely separated from
as from the Mount of God men saw visions working days, and maintenance m old age. any deviation from thejfeustom of the Church, op mon iamongst women and men alike, which us. The may seem to show the‘remoteness
of Service.” , s Thi& is no proger call upon Christian “chanty, such deviation should fast no longer than . will not^suffer the evils of which we speak to rather tbkn the nearness of corporate reunion.

Faith and Modem Thought - t membership while the absolute nece^jy prevails. ' SlW f < But before that consummation can be reached
The Archbishop then discusses the various . . ’ . Ministers tf Healufg judgment the, difficulty which has been con thete must corde a period of preparation. This

resolutions of the conference. First that Bible and Education ‘Truths which the c^UrCh has,failed to set Jstituted forthe Church ofEnB-îandbbVr'erenï Preparation must be made by individuals in
which deals with “Faith and Modem 1 • On the question of Education the Arch- forth fully have often ^îven strength to the , - . ronrf,rr.inD. marr;afl£ . V? many ways, by co-operation immoral and social
Thought.” “We.are bound,” he S,ys, “by our bishop’ says: “We desire to proclaim afresh erroneous or dispropofj|p»Çe systems in which * ^ , if , ® » 8f ^ tn a de- endeavour and in promoting the spiritual in-
principles to lolôfc with confidfcnce and hope our conviction that the aim of all true educa- they have boen emphafll^L; roCn have felt the x . . terests of mankind by brotherly intercourse, by
oh the progress of thought. But w6 mark-in tion is the development of the whole man to, of -teaching‘.whi^has -tpme to. them,'aTu ^çstoctpig Familiw becoming fanuüan:with~iOnç,ianoibcs,<s çlfarac-j ^
the present day special reasons’ for 'such the highest perfection for which G#d intendèd tidhr ; they Ij^ve some^M| Rfc it âH the mor A further eyj^swhich we have had. to deal teristic beliefs and practices, by the increese of
confidence. Materialism- has hot, for the him. We record our solemn protest and befcause it was urged ujpti$v-th6|n in severance- fs of sush ,a kind that it cannot be spoken of mutual understanding and appreciation. All
minds of our generation, the strength or the ' warning against any system of education from its context in thé Christian creed. Wd" without requgnahei:. No one who values the this will be fruitfuHri proportion as it is domi-
attractiveness that once it had. Science dis- which does apt endeavor to fashion and up- hold that R is somewhatjllius that a consider- purity of hqmè life can contemplate without nated by the right idea of reunion. We must
plays in an unprecedented way the witness of build the child’s character in the faith arid able influence has accrued m our day to certain grave misgiving the existence of an evil which constantly desire not compromise but compre-
Nature to the wisdom of God. Men’s minds fear of God. Wherever and however the movements which are1 described in the Report jeopardises that purity; no one who treasures hension, not wnifosmity but unity.” ’

A; , ' . ’ ' - ' mi ^ • ’ ...................
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ing of Parliament will- hr. to demand’ sanction 
to raise a loan in order to meet the, arrears of 
salaries of the Army and the Civil Service. At 
thf^sapie time, considerable economies vnll be v

HE papers are now beginning to rea- watching it with extreme interest not unmixed uselessTm highly-paid6officiàh who^swarm hi 1 ISCIPLES of the late Dr. Samuel ther and, hey presto, we are off to.the Russo- 
li?e the stupendous and extraordi- with apprehension. All so far goes- miracu- every ministry. It is believed that the question ■ Smiles might take his book as an Turkish war with a very hazy commission from 
nary interest of the daily drama lously well. The whole system,is changed^with of the appointment of foreign financial and I “awful warning,” says1 the London an American newspaper which contributed
now being enacted in Turkey. The scarcely a shot fired,” , ... other experts will also be mooted with a view 1 J Times. The late Mr. David Chris- nothing to the support of its war correspon-
Westminster Gazette deals with it How the newleaven is working is described to imorovine the finances and devclonine the ■ >. . tie Murray was a mao of robust and dent. A few minutes after we have been talk-
under the fitting title of “The by the Times Constantinople correspondent: great resources of the country. swift intellect ; he could wield a pow- ing with Gladstone at Hawarden we are tramp-

Wondertul Revolution.” ' “The Ministers are all engaged in preparing The real storwaf how the ercat revolution eHûl pen; from a poorly-educated boyhood he ing the country in rags to get “copy” out of
“Among the many picturesque incidents schemes of administrative and departmental fe- :„ TnrWpv hrrmo-ht f°ught his way through hardship and penury vagrants and casual wards; and after another

which have attended the Turkish movement,- form fdr presentation to Parliament or the tnid in th» rhrnnide on ia o-iv^n to t*le position of a novelist of whom Mr. ' short breathing-spell we come upon a very
the scene at Jerusalem, reported by Reuter’s Council of Ministers. A determined attempt with Mr Santo Semo who is called the Tohn George Meredith could write : “Your work long and well-considered description of politics
correspondent this morning, must surely take is being made to cut down expenditure of the tv-e Baotist of the movement • He savs- 6^ve me great pleasure. . .. . I could wish and society in Australia, from materials gath-
iirsjt place. ‘‘The streets, buildings, and vehi- necessary minimum by the abolition of sine- . , , . A . J ‘ you were (still) engaged in creative work;” ered, as it seems, on a visit connected with a
cles,’ he tells us, ‘are decorated with branches, cures, the prevention of pension frauds, and the . .j,e ‘ecoSPlz®d “om tnc “r®t tna‘ notmng and Robert Louis Stevenson, after reading play and a theatre. The English is not always 
festoons, and flags #md at night the city is il- reduction of the pay of many of the higher of- could be done in t urkey except from the Army, four of his novels in a week : “I wish to thank above reproach ; it is often very journalistic ;
luminated.’ ficials, some of whom receive larger salaries , r!, v? - «° C , .,ha^ you and to congratulate you; setting aside and in places it has suffered, like that of most

‘' ‘This afternoon' the townspeople assem- than those paid to the Ministers of any other ®Pared to tamiiiarize the otticera of the i urkish George Meredith, our elder and better, I read posthumous books, from the want of revision.
B&. bled in the vast Square within the militant bar- European State, while at the other end of the ^ .my V?® P;Constitutionalism. none Q{ my comtemporaries with the same de- ' We will leave to our readers the fun of amend- 

racks adjoining David’s Tower, where Ekrern official scale a host of petty, employes had to FT*ncc ^abah-ed-dine (the Sultan s nephew,) light.” , And yet for want of concentration, ing the phrase, “a discourse which was already
Bey, the Governor, son of the late Kamel Bey, starve or steal. The Minister for Foreign Af- who ever since imo has been the head-centre method, a steady eye cm the near future, he finished and polished at Adunguen.” Though
a famous litterateur and great Liberal leader, fairs has decided to suppress the subventions ?■ .ldrk,sh movement m Fans, pubJ achieved but a pasing popularity and attained the words refer to Zola, it is useless to look
announced that the Constitution had been to foreign newspapers and the funds for dbtiti-* £shed a lurkish newspaper called rerekld, or t0 not ttithe of the worldy success which his for Adunguen of the map of France,
granted. The crowd cheered wildly while the cal espionage formerly entrusted to Ottoman ■ r°gr®S^e15??y1‘°, wbldl was sc«.t re?ularJ,y abilities might have won. Lovers and prac- Some of the most interesting of the recollec-
band played the National Anthem ; the scene representatives abroad. ^ ° “ IyA -„1CeA m the titioners_of literature will point out that it was tions in this book—not a chapter of which but
was indescribable. A curious mixture of “The committee has decided to strengthen \'„°rnAn uAmy ‘n and Asia. Our pro- his neglect not of the near but'of the far future has a good story or a sidelight on a famous
sheikhs, priests, and rabbis delivered speeches the existing police force by posting picked Paganda naü even more hold ot the Asiatic which checked his development, and will pon- man—are those Murray gathered of politicians
denouncing the old regime, and Moslems, special constables, chosen from volunteers army than the army in Europe, for some years der over the influence of the career of journal- when He was a reporter in the house of of com-
Christiane, Jews, Samaritans, Turks, and Af- possessing educational and. physical qualifica- f thîvfJÏ’ if-°? ^ ism which leads people to live, financially and mons, and elsewhere. How Disraeli contrived
idenians all fraternized and then formed up in tions, at the principal barracks of the capital. ^y,T aJ^K, .®au’ which, by its intellectually, from hand to mouth, and spoils to call a man a Har without using unparliamen-

.
gilt embroibery/ The inhabitants wanted to Starcely qualified to cope with the new con- vPre,on» which is not permissible towards the author report of one of Robert Lowe’s soeeches pack-
manifest their jby sooner, but the Governor, ditions without assistance. In other matters, - 7 0 of these recollections is one of pity. He did ed with Latin and Greek and delivered
whb is a pessimist? whs formerly a secretary the Committee, which till now has formed TIRED OUT not achieve all be might have achieved ; who, furious pace ; the effect of Disraeli’s eyeglass
at Yildiz Kiosk, and-would not .take the news of what may be termed an invisible government, is —- ‘ . .even of Smites’-heroes, ever did? He did not / on a labor member, and Dr. Kenealy’s fatal
the proclamation of the Constitution seriously not expected to do more than advise the new I have often described a scene I once saw fulfill his own promise. He won no pinnacle of simile of the lion— all make capital entertain-
till it had been fully confirmed. Cabinet, which is Composed to a large extent at the end of a London season, which I thought fame and he did not die rich. But he lived and nient. The story of Mr. Newdigate’s speech

“This scene, so bizarre, so Oriental, and yet of its nominees.’’ symbolized and summed up its abject folly. My enjoyed the life he liked, a fuU, eager, many- and Mr. Charley’s hat is too long to quote, but
so modem, says the Westminster, m the an- Munir and Husm Pashas, Ambassadors in friend Alfred Harmiworth—long before the colored life ; he lived it bravely, and he was it is so admirably told that, without being par
lent and holy city stirs more thoughts than Paris and St. Petersburg respectively, have glories of a baronetcy and a peerage—made up spared his tedious ineffectual old age. The last ticularly. good' it reduces the reader to help-
we can attempt to pursue. The spectacle of the been dismissed. The positions of the Ambas- his mind to give a great entertainment. Bound- chapter wherein he calculates the blessing of less laughter; and reminiscences of Biggar,
‘great Liberal leaded proclaiming the Consti- sadors in Berlin, Madrid, and Belgrade qf the lessly wealthy, generous, and artistic, he spent the life of “suburban old fogeyd’om” must have Bright and other once famous figures in par-
tution from David s Tower seems suddenly to consul General in Vienna, and of the High no end of money on the. entertainment, hun- been written within a week or two of hhs death, liament {ill out a diverting chapter. Here is
swing the old world into line with the new Commissioner in Sofia are. believed to be ex- dreds of pounds must have been given for the - Printer, private soldier, reporter, war corres- a vivid arid characteristic picture of Disraeli : 
world in a manner which makes one wonder tremely insecure. floral decorations alone—for all the staircases pondent, traveller, sportsman, journalist, critic, ' The street was empty and he was crawling
if it can stand the shock. * I« h‘s conversation with the representative and every nook and cranny in the Grafton Gal- novelist, playwright, champion of Dreyfus and along leaning heavily .©n his’walking stick and

Indeed? we recall the saying of the Son of -of the Matin, Mum Pasha (The Paris Ambas- leries were turned into bowers of beautiful ros- enemy of sham “spiritualism,” he did nothing clasping his left hand in severe pain. He heard
David about the new wine and the old bottles sador) explained that a continuance of the old es. -Arid all the artistic talent of London was supremely well, but thoroughly enjoyed every- my footstep brihind him and turned • his care-
as we look round the world and see everywhere regime had become impossible.' Nqthing scri- there—with Paderewski at their head. I was thing he attempted. - less and apparently unseeing glance had cross-
among the ancien races this process going for- ous had been done to develop the resources delighted to hear Paderewski for the first time; His book, with its curious medley of sub- ed my face a score of times! and he could not 
ward. How long an it last, we ask ourselves, of the country. All private enterprises had and I wa not disappointed, for he played mar- jects, its constant and sudden changesoi scene, fail to have known at least that he was known
How can they who come so suddenly into this been hampered, with the idea of preventing the vellouslÿ, and the evening was one of great its vigor and its independence of judgment, is tome. At the second at which he became
modernism do m three weeks or three months formation of revolutionary .committees. The enjoyment to me. But turning around the mo- a reflection of himself. From the National Gal-.. aware of me, he drew himself to his full height
what it has taken us three centuries of unceas- Government had had no single policy, but any ment when Paderewski was at his best, and lery and the reading room of the British Mu- ‘and stepped out with the assured gait of a man
mg effort and sanguinary conflict to bring numbèr of contradictory ones, liable to inces- plàying soft music that seemed like some divine seum, where the young printer’s apprentice in full possession of health and strength. He
about? The question as regards Turkey is of sant changes from day to day. lullaby, I found that most of the people about used to spend some of his leisure, we are plung- twirled his walking stick quite gaily, and he
profound importance for nearly all nations of It is generally believed that the first steps me were fast asleep, and some of them were ed into the barracks of the cavalry regiment maintained the attitude uhtil I had passed him
Europe, and we must suppose them to be taken by the new Government after the meet- even snoring loudly. . into which he suddenly enlisted. Â little fur- by. I had not the heart to look back afterwards.

David Christie Murray
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He^nnK^H m,frhKeiL^e in the4.leaft^Ure<?' U grows raPidly> thrives in 6oth 'town and each year. Until .thé branches have covered are not mentioned, but for general purposes 
soL tha^dare geLralf^u^ Tud =mi coun,try’.and 8ives ,a g0°.d account of itself in their alloted space they should be trained up those referred to wlil hold^heir ownPany-
to hear of Ihe^r^t raJ ?d’ £dJ h X positions where other plants would fail. It two or three times a year, cutting away the where.—W. Dallimore, in The Garden. 7

nnw ana fnii n=. *? ,ai tbe “fst case in which pasturing alsq gives little trouble when once established, weak points of the shoots in spring • after a
Œ etc5" y nt8’ nSio^m! SEraye? Thater,r, theAP’ except a good hard cutting back in April ejich good foundation of branches has been laid, WATERING

Plant: Many Hardy Border plants in suitable wea- Potion may have been, has been followed by year. In addition ta the common ivy and the however, vigorous pruning in July and again % ____
ti-.tr: nuibs. and especially: phloxes, PiTethruma, bad results. When one comders how small is stronger growing Variety called canarienâis, during winter mav be resorted to with the end What to no WW n«i m n„

, :, , coleworts. “a perçentage ofTt that falls to the ground, and amurensis and dentata, notable for their very from which an abundance of the lovely racemes =ome most; soils

UTSSgi tto a«aett'T?„f»Xanà„ÏU„ewers b= [,'od““d dur- Si».«SK£ “Ï?ai°i rabbag^U^ndivef'Turnips to? w^nt^B <§£ ;the? ''S practically *> dan^r to the stock and nigra, with comparatively small leaves; Escailonit macrantha. Should a site be' dva't^'Tn on^d^summefrhal ‘
r< Mustard an^cress Radish. Cucumber in heat A Sreat many successful horticultunsts ad-' marginata major, and Crippsii, with silver available on a south or west wall this lovelv ■? 1° 1TS”e dry sun?mer \ had a bed of
EMX5Sg^&S».?&flSt *î&*nn of(i'“ sr^ÿ*- TEft leav“: “d «"S-pwi». «£ 5Ê^2SSSi.MrîS<S ?rs; ’LrfçV. Tomato. 1 ’ * 1S> k.eeP the surface of the soil in a thoroughly mela and paftnata aureâ, with golden variegat- though quite hardy in many counties it is not fla^no th^tiTtu * ,th d ght W1.t5°jt

cultivated condition and do not permit weeds ed foliage • • tr, he j v flagging, though they were never watered,
or other rubish to accumulate around the base , The Virginian CÎééper (Vitis constâhs Where • witl^the extra wotectkin^however67f' f‘mpIy bfcause the bed had been dug right out 
of the trees. By this means you not only as- syn. Ampélopsis Veitdhii). ^ As a eciduous forded by a wall it becomes quite safe As an p V'OUS autumn to a depth of two feet,
s.st the trees in makings goodhealthy growth, shrub the same'may b@ said of this as of the evergreen, it. has much to coLiend it,.bÎ! fts SSh^Jrt^TthH ' 
but you .cbnserve the moisture .m the ground Ivy as an evergreen, for it thrives in almost most pleasing period is during late summer !nd wkh J L’T V of similar aspect 

waged against the ravages nf whlch 18 so necessary for the full development 'any position, is ornamental throughout the and early autumn, when laden with its short X* l u ”aturalL conditions, except
seef nestf and fungi s difeLe • of the fruit As it is an established fact that summer, and during autumn is gorgeous by * racemes V preriy nJse colored lowers Bv the ground hafl not been so treated, the .
neciaHv is this thPgease where the presence of the moth grub causes prema- reason of the bright colors affected6 by the pruning the breaJt wood fairly close back in L ?u SOme c Vmps °f Pbloxes hun8T limply
pi“5o„^!l,«hbulk“flh= ^ iure rit"Tg and dr0!,pin.S f th« «-f.it will foliage.- It climbs® without asslsttnee. is held April the plan! is reïïy Kp US Sd,° T>. i“‘y ”*

feSÆW5*9 rem0ÏC ,he -m'y <o the w,iibyitstehdriis, and gives Clematis mortana.-Wough m?, ol the  ̂£SSS3&£22£SSSk
eternal vigilance is the price of them either by burning, . ■_______________ ____ ^ of course itfis not always practicable.

•ssslssssi ssivP r—--- ’ —IE3BS • ifine myself to the subject of the Codlin Moth, befns. t0 fal1- ,to turn ‘j Mountain; 'Clematis ew7:îî?SS«JW ^ c-uItlvat,on ,1S
which makes its presence so conspicuous at a few hogs or sheep when «averqd with its Sg'or lnoln ng ^ ^eep ^ gentle
tins season of the year, ’ ^ *° tha °rcbaFd^h«h ; glittering, starry white ^ gf ° nSr K ^LSUrfa? checks the
- Codlin-moth (Carpocapsa pomonella, Linn.) devour the fruit thereby I flowers in May. A ™LTon Thi! consf<l^
-Description. This moth is about half an re.I"°vln& any 1 | strong , and vigorous haDDens wh.n îifrffci t!,! -1'^"56 °f ?haJ
inch long, and when at rest has thç wings °f th5 g5ub ™ak‘ng 1.ts - I I grower, it thrives under wjfeP all the water hriiig ? it,11*? ^^ practised,
folded close to its body. Its general color % way back to the tree in $1 a variety of conditions, inches oi Z
grayish brown. “The fore wjngs are marked ord.er to spin its cocoon, L and is not subjeet to the ranidlv evanorated hv thp n,atu.rc’ll,13
with alternate, transverse, Wavy streaks of ^.t would do in a few; distressing disease that obvious inference from thl U 1 ^
ash gray and brown, and have on the inner days if not destroyed. I so often proves fatal to thing to do is to wit^A f
hind angle a large, tawny-brown spot,- with jj? WOU d aPPear I the gafden Clematises, absolutely necessarv and thm jloV°üîy W^6n
streaks of light bronze or copper color, nearly that the person who ! . jt quickjy covers a wayihaVthe soil iTsaturat^d /o = Â iU00!* t
in the form of. a horseshoe ; at a little distance k.eePs hls °rehard in a I large area, forming long £ast afoot-deeûèr ifP 3t
they resemble watered silk.” The hind wings c ean and thorough j ^shoots annually, from ^foot-deeper if poss^e.
are of à glossy light brown cdlor. state of cultivation as ! 1 F almost every bqd of

The moths first appear in spring havin "le °nc who does hot I | F; which flowers are pro-
passed the winter in cocoons. The first moth I have his - mut _ con- I | ̂ (jyced. To keep it with-
fly about the- time that the blossoms fall from ' demned by t»e flint I 1 in bounds* it is neces-
the apple trëès, and they continue to appear sPect°r- | sary to cut the young
for two or three weeks, Or éven longer. Very "UUŸZTU,, AI _ j wood hard back as soon
soon after leaving the cocoons the moths lay ltltL ^1 ; as'the flowers have fall-
their eggs, generally at the blossom ends of PLANTS - en. Should variety be
the little apples' The eggs soon hatch and the ~7^ , ih?!'il h • required, a form called
larvae immediately begin to eat the fruit. The . Frequently-the ques- \ 1 p dibens,with reddish > and Went nh^n hv ‘ijSS auv“ f rougn **»
second generation of moths, appears in about tion arises as to what flowers, has been intro- stuff it wll ahLrh*, pieces of*
six weeks. Two or three broods are produced are the most suitable- I duced from China TV am?*?nt of water>
in a season, and this fact tends to increase the. climbers for covering Hydrangea Solaris ^ V y be poured on with as coarse à
ditikfm ««stfoatao^ithe,insect.successfully..,; i walls. In the fiçst place,yj |;It incurious That thiÿS nîants APthl p°9ses.s.’ the fceding the

F«Weriy the principal remedy for the cod- d the. word “clUpbers’^j «l4®;?5sS«2É S/ÜS P1** *-* ”orer
lin-moth was to destroy all the windfalls,. is given a great deal of j Uinot ’l^n mfde ■ fi^1for1mer- and scarcely
either gathering by hand, or having them eaten latitude by some people fsl [ more use of m the past time while the ground can bp
by stock-which: was allowed tp run in the for they.refer, to^a^y J for eov^ing wails Pfoî ZnZf *Tghly ^ ? wi“ need no
orchard. This practice was fairly Successful, plant growing against a J I it Is^of rapfo and codi- not *<Ztn A,!?* ^ °r^^ three weeks, perhaps
Since the moth is a night-flying insect, it has wall as a climber. For j pact erowth and a self amn,T nf ^hc s“mmer lf an ordinary,
been repeatedly tried to attract it by means the present I propose 1 f cling«- fastening itself 'dî^r! °fïa lS" Por marrow beds, out-

of lights. .‘Rarely is one caught, and it is use- to discard the word, for J • to ifs support b^means dahHa^nd nih ^’ C^mpS, Sweet
less to atempt to trap the moth in this manner. some -of the best J ' of aeriaVroots after th<- ™ th Ü ^'^«^-ioving. plants, aSpraying with arsenites is rapidly taking plants mentioned below J manner of the Ivy. The pot is sunk In^the ^rr,6 ^dopted. If a flower

the plac^of the « many methods which were are not jckmbersi'at all, i f leaves 4re ^deciduous 'a|few pieces of btc^en **formerly eiipioyéd to destroy the pest, ' The but quite strong bushy.,, h bît a?fter^Æ TaT a clT be oOured »nde™eat> .¥•*%
applications are safe, easily made, and are al- shrubs when allowed rather bright effect is run into^he^m^H L* ‘p.allifad !t.
most invariably followed by excellent results, to grow naturally. The I produced by the brown tion of knowmt- that np^r^^n llthe satlsfa.Ç:
'rhef.firat. application should be made as soon reason for placing such \  J ' bark, The flowers are be absorbed by the roots very little 2kSS
as the blossoms fall from the trees, earlier plants agamSt a support KT in large flat cymes in evaporated frSm the sirfaceofthe ^i Sm!
ones being unnecessary. But as soon as the >s that a little extra IWf /hSI Tufv and August a is a sneriallv 1 l- , T“?s
blossoms have’ fallen, spray thoroughly, using pro^ction_ is necessary 17 Æ goodly number o£.’fer- ground hasbeen raisedtomakea" b^da^Sr ' neither Paris green or Londpn purple. The *?vj:beriVhan 15 obtain- Jr-tile and a few larger instance, a. marrow bed For some’ sné^î
operation must not be delayed until the apples able in the open ground %XX M and more conspicuous things which it is desired to wawUoccL;^1

: aretas la%e as chernes, but should be imme- or that they- prove M W sterile- ones'composing ally, such as lilies, a mulching round the rms
diately performed. It is well to spray a sec- such excellents subjects >$*} each -head.' ,Prunin| with light manure partly tufned foto the sur
end time about ten days later, but if the wea- for covering walls that > ’ consists - of: trimminl face soil is the best T. SUr'

vS Tny’ apph"at!°"? are advisable after it is out of the question ÿZÊÊÈÈ V back -breast wood in ter run quickly into the soi and has «ft The
heavy showers, since the poison is more or to neglect them. -, In XXV ÆÈÈfëœk \ , /vCjJ^P . sorinn unsightliness of a flower ^ u -îf Ï
less washed away by a beating rain. Poison the selection of the best \ ? The Winter-flower- ground, which however dois not into the
must he at the bfossom end of the apple when plants it is necessary SWEET PEAS IN ed Jasmine (Jasmium the marrows or underneath spreading thinZ
thelarya appears for when the worm is,once to settle on the height ' Vl PTHBl A TWFI VF. FFFT ‘ nudiflorum.) A charm- like dahlias. . P admg things
inside the fruit it can no longer be reached ; of the wall to be dealt VJl KZtiJA 1 WfcLVr. i HIGH . « . • nrr,j.,rpj Wherp roi« ,„„4. • -, ,, .
die first thing that it eats shouldbe poison. with for if % wall is only lofeef or 12 feet more trouble than an annual cutting back. by this plant when covered with its pretty all ipeans be used, hard waTer^snectallvlr7

piace+,thf. second brood comes from the lgh.the planter has a far wider range of sub- The Fire Thorn (Crataegus Pyracantha). golden flowers from December to February, hard water, not only not helping to dissolve
ilTS}’}f tbf brst is killed there can be no sec- Uct® to deal withthanif the wall is double This is known better, perhaps, under the simple It may be planted in "any aspect, and always the food material of the soil but cakiriir the
°nd, therefore the necessity of doing the work that height. Consideratidn is also needed as to specific name of Pyracantha. It is a first-rate blooms well. The branches should be cut well ground together to a worse extent than6rain
veil from the beginning. The appearance of the particular part_of the country in -Which the wall plant, though strictly a bushy shrub, back as soon as tFe flowers have fallen. water, and shutting out the air the carbonate
he later broods ,s probably too irregular to waU is situated for if in the milder places, When kept cut fairly close iack to a wall its The Jasmine. This is the summer-flower- or sulphate of lime in the water solSS 

a low of successful treatment, and it is, not Such as Devonshire and Cornwall, marty plants dark" evergreen eaves are effective, while it is ing Jasmine, and admired by ail oh-account of between the particles and cementing- therT tJE
always advisable to make special applications wtadr hue to-be induded of neat appearance. In addition to its general thf fragrance of its pure white flowers, which father, thus forcing a hardest6in orettT
for their destruction. among the occupants of the warm greenhouse green effect it has two .periods of extra beauty, are produced over a period of two or three much the same way as the intide of a kettle

By applying a combination of an insecticide ftlln ,°b,Jects Jn ^ew one in May, when covered with its large flat months. It thrives best in a sunny position, becomes inenisted by the boiling of hard wa
:in4 a lungicide, we can treat both the codlin- ÎLttntred fo! = tEll ft^ ^ heads of whlte flowcrs; and again in autumn and should be well thinned out each spring, ter, the pure, water going off Is steam and
moth and the apple scab, thus saving the labor ® a ^al‘ . 5 M / taking care to retain a fair amount of yotng the solid matter in the wlter remaiW
of one treatment. The most reliable combina- h!? ™^ d J Ut the COldeSt Part of wood yearly. Left to grow naturally it form! remaining,
tion thus far made is that of the Bordeaux _/ a picturesque tangle.
mixture and Paris green or London purple. The Plant,ng of WaU Shrubs Cydonia japonica. In some parts of the SWEET PEAS IN VICTORIA ....
i Ins combination is as effective as when When about to plant shrubs at the base of country this is essentially the rott»P-er’s wall mu , ,separate treatments are made against the a wall care should be taken to excavate holes ^ plant, and is generally spoken of as “fananica” o-rnXnV^6»11^5 pict^red on this Page were

f fungus and the insect. The use of the am- at least 3 feet across and 2 feet deep, filling Twined against a wall it readiîv attafns a Ï Cr0f’ Toronto street, Victoria
: meal carbonate of copper applied in con- them with good soil. It is not advisable to Æ $ 'ÉÈÈËÊ^È ‘height, of^o feet and bv being kept well a,ld vdl illustrate the possibilities of sweet
’lection with the arsenites has also given procure large plants to begin with, for small Æ |§§« spurred back during summer it r^elT foils to u VlC,t0na" •They stood over a

W°od results, and as the mixture is more easih ones become established quicker, and even- produce an abundance' of scarlet flowers in X feet high and consist of five varieties,
applied than Bordeaux, it may in some rare tually outgrow older, specimens. spring. The variety cardinalis is exception- 1 ffower Mr. Gross is
cases be given the preference. ^ After Treatment ^ EF; ». iff ally rich colored. a (lower mtteast, and besides being u sweet

In Paris green we have a combined insect!- Until the available space is covered it will Garrya-ellioticaX This evercreen «hmh dahliaT àn«|Syiadfoke fP *”did co^ecti°n of
n.lc and fungicide, already prepared, but the be necessary, in the case of plants that do not XrtdyPffPT><4-/ not require very severe pruning to be had in hope to be able to show ourTeldJr^t^ WC
vrhl.dda Tt3 UC 1SHn°-t so.ttr0ng as m,ght be cling naturally to the wall, to go over them its best conditio^l. It is well suited for plant- future time. readers at some

■ shed. Its use during the past two years -occasionally and nail up the leading branches, ' "Jr ing in the angle of a wall, where it can be .
uas, however, shown that it affords apples pruning away all those that are not required. " ~ allowed a certain amount of frppHnm Atvirt
considerable protection against fungi. The When, however, all the space has been cover- ^ \ • from its evergreen leaves the long " pendulous WHEN TO PRUNE SHRUBS
i mage of susceptible vanehes may be render- ed, the owner has to decide as to whether his catkins of yellowish green flowers are very mu u • ------
c i fairly perfect by the arsemte, and in conse- plants are to be kept neatly cut back to the ’ conspicuous in March. > 1 he best time to prune such shrubs as
'"jcnce, the vigor of the tree itself will be cori- wall or whether 'thej* are to hang naturally. ’ * . , . ... ' ... spirea, mock orange, lilac, etc, is in the summer

l. Ulprably increased. Its additional value as ah The latter way has much to commend it. XDn eediia-xotn-^eii parte n»tn*si si« *«. Votoneaster microphylla. Though it is not immediately after flowering, but successful
insecticide makes it one of the best remedies the other hand, they take up a lot of room usual pla" th,s agamst a high wall, it will pruning may be done in th! winter time or in

■|c destroying orchard pests. grown in this manner, harbor dirt, attract aud winter, when laden with its profusion of 2d ïettiffOlt formî^To^n^T^^ farfly sPXlner before flowering has commenced;
ptock is frequently pastured in bearing or- sparrows, and are often damaged by winch rich orange scarlet fruits. \ f-L m « E sur" but great care must be used not to remove too

Fards which are in' oermanent sod, apd doubts Selection of Sorts XA th, frnn.- . „ , > IJthwhhe 'UnJrtrl ■ w.hen ctover- mamr flower buds. If pruning must be done
-y»!-* «V0 «“ of . Ivy-. Although ivy is fo common every- alone or in conîroctt, wi"h Ivy, tTwifarS when la*„ with vermiliol, S ” Sf
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A Young Englishman Named Tunstall
, . -, -TBy D. W. Higgins, Author of “The Mystic Spring," etc. m

Tbue let me live, unseen, unknown, lishman named Tunstall,” and if he had added to buy any more liquor until I’m paid for “Another thing they’ve against you is that “McCrea flashed the candle so’s the light]
c!Th,uL “nlîî?entediJet "Î® dle:that he was the greenest specimen of a ten- what’s gone.” you’re English. They hate an Englishman got into the cowboy’s eyes and he thought it

-where I ue°—Pope. n° & derfoot who ever set foot in New Mexjco and “So,” replied Billy the Kid, as he drew his and think it no crime to kill one. But the war the flash of a pistol. So he fired in self-
------ ' that, so far frpm being a shedder of blood, he revolver from its sheath and regarded tun- worst of all they have against you is that you defence, don’t you see?”

BOUT thirty-two .years ago a would have fainted at the sight of a cut finger, Stall with a meaning look, “ain’t we paid for bathe. The Kid* came across yoii while you Tunstall did not see, and in narrating the
man fresh from London he would have but done his memory scant the liquor by pertectin’ you? ’Ain’t we fellers were taking a bath imthe creek, and he says incident in a letter to a friend at Victoria h.

* 8 . ., * justice. x yer bodyguard, and don’t we keep the Chis- no man who bathes can stay ii^his camp. So • expressed the fear that he never would be ahiJ
town and college me cime to, Tunstall had been scarcely a moqth in New nolm boys from robbin’ and murderin' yer, by look out, Tunstall, or they’ll get you, surg,” to see the flash of the candle in the same light
Victona, to enter the mercanti e ^ex;COi during which time he bought an in- stayin’ with ye? This is base ingratitood. If The wretched young man pondered over that,the cowboy saw it.xsfz -°»■»<*&Æ
ment dealers in, dry goods in h error in exchanging his situation at Victoria would sport the Chisholm brand. Yer a get- more be thought over the situation the more versation, Tunstall s partner came to him and
province. Mr. J. H. Turner, the -f - residenœ among the scoundrels who tin’ off mighty cheap, I thinks," conçluded involved it seemed. ' It was evident ^hat his sa,d he thought he had found a purchaser for

X senior member of the firm, is wePC engaged^in the cheerful occupation of the Kid. , partner was in the conspiracy and that unless the property He proposed that they should
now agent-general of British Columbia at Lon- enrichmg the soil With human' blood and “Yes, but Billy, my nDney’s- about all gone, he got away soon he was doomed to suffer ™de out on the range and inspect the s ock,
don, where he discharges Jus duties with sig- stealing or maiming each other’s cattle. Afl I can’t buy liquor without money," pleaded death at the hands of the Kid and his com- two left t e store toget er. At a snarp

j&ssàssajïTu-‘&'y-,»„ism,«,„=don:BHŸ*few months ago. Mr. Beeton was the first 4e pined’for the peaceful surroundings .of Vic.- teresting cherub, “then take to the road and Every cowboy who entered the premises seem- Fld and Evans. They appeared toj>e duput- 
agent-general, and seryedlpr a long tune with- tQ/a But h)S ^ was idckedSup. jBj steal some more. We want's more licker, and, ed to cast an inquiring eye upon him, as if to *** over some matter of interest and as Tims-
out pay. Mr. Tunstall died many years ago. tried to sen at half cost, but none would buj. by G—, we’ll have it. See?” and he tapped ask,. “What, is he still alive?” If he turned tall and his partner came m Sight several of the
It* was the latter s son, John Tunstall, who s pârtner, who was a deputy sheriff, and t^e barrel of his pistol with his forefinger. his back for a moment hè felt that he was the N cowboys drew pistols as if to shoot. Tunstall
accepted employment with the firm and rej> had-represented the half-interest to be worth After this iriteryiew Tunstall j>egan to focus on which ruffianly eyes whose owners ^9Twar^ Wlth the object of preventing
resented his father s interests theremj wrth more than Tunstall paid for it, offered to realize more than ever the mistake he had lusted for his blood, were bent. The fellows a fight. He was soon in the thick of a surging
whom we have to deal. He was à good look- Qf his share for a mere song. Tun- made in going to that lawless community. He gathered in whispering knots on the road and ^ sangul.n^I7> swearing, struggling men
ing young fellow of about twenty-two,, with stJ, who had but Httle mpncy leftj ^uId not obtained some whiskey from an adjacent at the bar, and Tunstall knew that he was the With drawn pistols. They opened out a„(
a a^iratlCm /°r-Dh?r-SeS W take advantage of this offer, and the cowboys camp, and the boys resumed their revel at his subject of their observation and conversation, flosed m upon him. Too late he saw the trap
which he Hhd several. But m spite of his ad- began a syst|matic €ff0ri to make him leave expense. ' Billy the Kid was more 4han fulsome in mto which he had bluhdered. He tried to
miration for those animals he was an mdl“er* ; the camp. In- this effort _his deputy sheriff One morning a member of the gang found hi» attentions, and two other desperadoes—by force his way out of the press, but the men
ent horseman and a wretched driver, and had partner JoinecL j Whcn tod iate Tunstall saw Tunstall alone in his store. Leaning on the name Jesse Evans and Jake Radebough-tried closed tighter and tighter upon him. He tried
little knowledge of dogs, a number of which througb the piot. and knew that if he stayed- counter, the rough, who was a little better to make things as comfortable as possible for *° draw a>feaPon’ blit he c,ould not mo'-o a
he undertook to tram for hunting, with poor he wouid bc killed, and if he ran off his pro- educated than the rest, and seemed to be a the young landlord and ease his anxiety. One handf so tjghtly was he enclosed,
success. As the sequel will show, he was like- perty wouM be confiscated, man of 'good inclifta'tidh/ asked: evening Evans, who was in a metry mood, ,Boys’ be ^,?e . ct out.
wise a poor judge of human mature. He had > ^ make matters worse Billv the Kid an- “I guess you’re pretty sick of this place, asked-Tunstall where he was last from? push so hard. Billy, he continued, address]
forgotten, ,f he ever knew; that kindness is the ^'adopS the young ain’t you?” . ' “From Victoria, B. C.,” replied Tunstall. mg the Kid you always said you were my
chief element of success id dealing with dumb En "ishman a„d ma<le his headquarters al ' Tunstall replied that he would like to sell “From Victoria,” mused the desperado, “I ^end-make the others stand back and gne
rSioT *ÎThe ^hVw» SarSSihSSJlî -tot. « he couîd. . -, - seen a man from that place killed down in Col- me am.”
of opinion that he was unduly har in s . bjs erub • to share in the feast he invited “Well,’ said the other, you can’t sell out— orado about four year ago. . -
treatment of horses and dogs. He w s a number 6f‘ his lawless associates and the ybu won’t be allowed to. The boys is going “What was his name?” asked Tunstall.
wS re^ecUb^and wellTanfn^ His mak -gang held hirh revel at Tunstall’s expense, to take your goods and your stock and perhaps “His name? Well, I Idis-remember it just
associates did not take to him and his lady At times the fellows would sally forth to steal youHife. ' V ■ now. Lem me see oh.yes.ItwarMcCrea—
ac^aintonces di?d not like him and said sJ or rob and return with their booty to the Tun- / “Good God!” exclaimed Tunstall, “what Jem McCrea. They said he d been a big
He'lhad T habit of trvinc to maked those he ' sta11 premiscs- At night they would hold high have I ddne? I’ve treated them all well and and awful rich back in your country ; but the
He had a habit t X S revel and invite the whole canto to eat drink fed and clothed some qf them out of my time he war killed he war so poor he jused to , . , . . , , ,r .
conversed with think that he was a Uttle bet- stock. The suit of clothes the Kid wears I pilot drunken cowboys to the* *beds in a was ashy pale «md his form quivered as ,f m
ter than they, and te a it, as ed mildly bht he dared not show resentment brought from Victoria. Eve treated them like hotel On this night in partic’Iar a Irish cow- mortal agony. He jjazed reproachfully on the
knows, ,s unpardonable especially ma very adomedrekb>e ofthe KidhTÏ- gentlemen—” boy was threatening to shoot up the house/ K'd for a moment then by a mighty e fort,
OfjbBCte hénhî” Z Thkvtd :<*bd to allow PXS ,» d» ÏMt œïld “Ttof, the trouble,’’ r«u„ed the Mh=r. 4 McCre, lighted8, candle ,„dP got him ,o £ gg *«• bls h»d

„mZ,?Ib,t=0,era,cd =but •• • you°8 IS to fout ,nd r,tire from S2|SSS$3 K ts \ M

I ys iii-dS? iS m ,ht murder'how d,<1 th,y make ,b,t mb. fm* th«

.threw it over-a rein. Now it requires skill ................... ............. ' . . •. .-m - ■ . . .. ... .. ... . .. ,
and diplomacy to recover control of a rein lost , , . . s , The wnter in the Pacific Monthly tells how
under such circumstances, and Tunstall was m ■ ^ e A -m. m- 'w i-w * •» • Billy the Kid was at last arrested for mm'1er

SSThe Design of Modern Battleships Sifi—S
ran off and dumped the entire party into the „« • 1 < _ you may go^tobell, hell, hell. The Kid escap-
■road. After that adventure he took to riding flK HE London Tirpes, in its Usue of “From 1885 to 1902 the writer served as the their own opinions as to the relative impor- ,fr5l.™ Prison w.hl1® awaiting execution. He
and the preparation of horses for the fall races ; ■ August 4tfi; had the following letter : responsible designer ofshipsfor the Royal tance which attaches to those parts of my natikiiiea several snerms during hiscareer,
but I never heard th$t he carried off a prize. Wg? Sir; I should have been content .Navy. ... He was the technical adviser article in which allusion is made to the King r°i 1 nam^

^om the first it was seen that Tunstall’s; to leave the letter of Professor Biles, "to the Board of Admiralty, with whom rested Edward class. The main-comparison institut- 'th a bullet in h' hart 10 ther wor :
- heart was not in his work. He hadzread while published in The Times of July 33, the decision as to the qualities to be embodied ed is between the single-calibre heavy gun type wlt 1

at school stories of the Western cowboys and without any other reply than is to in each new ship- his duty was fulfilled when represented by the Dreadnought and the ln 1882, some four or five years after Tun-
their doings, and had imbibed a taste for that be found in my Nineteenth Centur- article alternative"designs had been preparcd.and sub- ’mixer-armament” type (with secondary stall had been murdered in New Mexico and
sort of life. He grumbled constantly at the which it criticizes but for the possibiltiy that mitted to the Board, with an expression of his armament in a battery) represented by the his name had become an indistinct memory
employment to which he had been assigned, silence might be construed as am acceptance : opinion as to relative merits and demerits. That King Edward class of the British Navy, tjje there came to Victoria a young gentleman
and took* little or no interest in the business, of the statement made by Professor Biles that is always the position of the Director of Connecticut class of the United States navy, named Arthur Beeton. He was a son of the
FinaUy.the elder Mr.-Tunstall yielded to the the article^in question, is an “attack uppn-the Naval Construction; and^the writer desires to the Hannover clasps of the German navy, and second member of the firm of Turner Beeton
•persuasion of his son, and sent him a consid- design of (my) successor, Sir Philip Watts,” add tftat nothing whiejh has been said £bove the jCashima class of-, the Japafiese navy. & Tunstall, and first cousin of the young man
erable sum of money, for investment in New Not a word written by me" in that article-or is meant Or should be taken as a reflection on There fire great differences in the two types who perished so miserably in New Mexico. Of
Mexico, which was then the seat of "a “war” elsewhere makes the slightest, reflection on the or a cpticism of the professional work of his in resptect of armored areas on the broadsides, médium height handsome intellectual and
-between rival factions of cattlemen and their professional skill or capability .of Sir Philip successor in that office. On nlSny occasions , and the number of hits which can be made by athletic, of winsome manners and good ad-
fqllowing. Murder and robbery were of fre- Watts. No one more highly appreciates his it has been his official duty to become the pub- projectiles in a given lime. These are? the main dress, Beeton became a general favorite. He
quent occurrence, and a traveler’s life was powers as a naval architect than mysqli. We He exponent and defender of designs which did points to which attention is drawn in the was assiduous in the discharge of his duties at
hardly safe in Lincoln county, where the hos- were fellow-students in the Royal School of not represent his personal opinion or prefer- article. In making this comparison it was bet- the store and'was rapidly gaining an insight
■tilities raged hottest, and where â man waS*not Naval Architecture more than 50 years ago, ende. It is quite-possible that his successor now ter, in my opinion, to take a British ship rather into the cohduct of the business when a tcr-
considered anybody unless he had committed and I have enjoyed his personal friendship ev- has to fulfill a similar duty.” ' , than to select a foreign ship as-a contrast to rible thing happened.
at least one murder. One of the heaviest er since. One Of many proofs of my belief in Professor Biles takes no heed to this dis- the Dreadnought; and for this reason alone the He occupied rooms in a residence ne
owners of caftle was x a Scotyiman named his professional capacity is to be found in the claimer, and charges me with attacking my King Edward was compared with the latter Rock Bay, the owner of wTiich was absent
Chisholm. His interests were guarded by a fact that * nominated him as my successor at “successor in office upon the subject of the ship. The merits of the case are not affected by England. The late Mr. Joseph Wilson, of W.

7ÏCn }■ r®tulTed *° the Admiralty in efficiency of the design of the ships which he the fact that the King Edward class were de- & J Wilson, occupied a room in the same resi-
ovefthe lulls and through the valleys armed to 1885, ànd his distinguished career at that es- has produced.” Any reader of the article signed by me seven years ago; nor any I so dence. On a certain Saturday evening the
the teeth, and prepared to shoot down ■ at tablishment «justified the selection. It was a can see that my criticisms are directed solely foolish to think that finalifl^ in battleship twopartcdandwenTtotheirrespectiveapart-

satlàfactl°n to me also that Sir Philip to matters lyin£ within the province of the design was reached in 1901. I am familiar with ments. Beeton wad in excellent health and
1 “Jarnf ThL ulrnL^att®. w*s appointed■ pirector ,of _Naval Con- Board of Admiralty. Reasons, which in my the advances made since that date in materials, spirits. In the morning, about 9.30 o’clock, Mr. 

enwùnter. The lcadér of the Murpny men structmn when ill-health compelled me to leave judgment are weighty, are given in support armaments, and prqpelling machinery. I claim Wilson entered the dining room and saw on
rtL„rr nf twentv véars and Ibavf watch- Gf the opinion that the combination of qualities to possess exceptipnal knowledge of what is be- the mantelpiece a slip of-paper on which was

creature of twenty, years, who had begun life ed ius fulfillpient qf the responsible duties of represented in the vessels of the Dreadnought mg done in warship d sign both at home and . written these words:
«««tty «y-P»«lr- " we .bouldb, wh„ „„ d=,& -broad. -You ™ffl body i, the stable loft,

by disembowelling a man who had offended In these circumstances I have to enter a are prepared. Furthers I have been careful Importance attaches also to the Tact men- “ARTHUR”
• him in a bar-room row ■ ~ protest against the language used by Prefes- to point out that in the Dreadnought “the tioned in my aHicle—viz., that mixed arma- pAr a few M, wa« „«««

At the time of which I write ^he Kid was sor Biles in regard to the criticisms I have intentions of the designer have been realized” ments such as I advocate-including 5-inch ahle tn J ^ for
the most feared man in New Mexico He had made of certain features in recent warship de- —in-other words, that the Director of Naval and 6-inch guns which were described as use- J?./*? * u 7 ’ 1th
a lust for killing. Twenty-one men had fallen signs. The introduction of personal consider- Construction has fulfilled the conditions laid less by supporters oftheheavygunarmame.it dieerful youth
at the crack of his ntie or revolver, and at the ations into a discussion of the principles which down for his guidance. Where then is the W years ago—are now again finding favor of S ? I a t fCW h°UrS be/”
slightest provocation he would turn h.s wea- should dominate armaments, mstribution of attack on my successor? ^ in foreign battleship designs; while 4-inch l f? *?**«t>«tedAappme8S, contem-
pons loose and begin a carmvalof death, armour, speed, draught of water, and other fea- Professor Biles indicates that an imputation guns have been qdopted instead of 3-inch in her ,
Among these lawless, blood-letting rtlen John turesof new warships, is greatly-to be de- of “professional jealousy” may be ^iade against the Temeraire and St. Vincent: • Thllf ‘ v uïfi '
Tunstall alighted froTn the back a mulfe one plored. It tends-if it was not intended-*! me. Stich a suggestion may be left without Writing as a member of the Committee on B^ton h!d ^ — ^d - 5
daythirty-two years ago. ^ He wasaccom- confuse important issues raised in my article, comment. In his opinion “the whole of (my) Warship Designs in 1904-5, Professor Biles ^ ZÎr* EJî-V Î 

yarned by a lawyer named McQwen. The two and to embitter unnecessarily a controversy, article resolves itself into a statement of (my) takes exception to my opinion “that thé in- p- ^di t tL-Vtt=htClOCk m nd«nv
ÎW u CrC t0 S6Jtle ,n • ^,hich 3hould be free from any suçn feeling, opinion upon the relative merits of the designs quiry then made was not exhiustive, nor mark- thestMrsleadin^ to Mrivîunnvà
New Mexico and had brought monqy to start The Director of.Naval Construction is un- of the Dreadnought and the King Edward;” ed by that deliberate investigation essential to horriffeddid
a general store and by a cattle_ ranch They doubtedly the responsible, designer of His and it is urged .that the value of my opinion the solution of a problem of great difficulty bodv of the voun^min hJd^L^himselt
were received with open arms, for cattle were Majesty’s ships. 6n Lie other land, the fin- “in this cas! must he doubtful on account of and supreme importance/’ He says “this is twir,-oncl SLh ^ St Ld^nce
cheap and money was scarce in tl>e territory al decision as to the qualities to be embodie.d (my) personal responsibility for the King Ed— only opinion;” may I add that it is based on îhrouti?thé held J15^nMd hive
81 tb< t]™e" ... _ in each design—armament, armour, speed, coal ward design.” Here again Professor Biles con- facts disclosed In Parliamentary papers. Lffitil nroved mortal The rain« that led to the

The Pacific Monthly for June (which, by endurance, draught pf water, etc—is and 'must fuses the distinct responsibility of thé Board of Selborne announced the appointment of this stride nevJ rleltto^atluLhld
the way, is the best publication of its kind in be made by the Board of Admiralty. The res- Admiralty and the Director,of Naval Construe- committee in December: 1904 ; the number and wal sli^ that wMU at Yh^l ^ Friand he ,
the West, and ,s engaged in a great work of ponsibility of the naval architect is centred in tion. Th! Board of Admiralty decided on the. dates of its meetings are not known; its report had st fered from brSn fevTr tod hfd neve /
building up the Pacific Northwest), printed an the design and construction of strong, stable, qualities to be embodied in the /King Edward has not been published—a strange contrast funv recovered Tom IttaA d
interestmg paper on the New Mexico troubles, and seaworthy ships which shall fulfil the class ; and I prepared the design in accordance with the procedure previously followed for Arthur Beeton’s death under these nainful

unconsciously, no doubt, does stipulated conditions. Throughout my long with that decision. As a mater of fact, some similar committees, arid especially by the Com- circumstances was a teîribîe shock to his
^r‘ Timstall an injustice when he says that official career I was careful to make clear these features of offepce ànd defence existing ih this mittee on Designs in 1871 over which Lord family and friends for he was universally
heand his partner formed a third party of des- separate resportstb litics of the Admiralty and clasà would not have been present had the Dtifferin presided. iTdandeveTone turned om to bTv him

t Tad ? thc lta =hicf nav^ architect The case was rc: decision rested with me: My judgment, there- L " ■ H. WHITE. His remdn, îlY at^ FoM Bay «meïew «

sssîKesBmPigseç t&s&jsr** in 166 astfsiass; „«• ^ ^ s-w- j* îtssr-

Don’t

“You'll have Jots of air in a minnit,” cried 
the Kid, in a jaunting voice.”

“Oh ! I say, boys, let up, can’t you,” again 
cried the victim.

At that instant a pistol shot rang out on 
the morning air. The crowd drew back and 
separated, and. Tunstall stood alone. His face
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.JKBMBUnerous investigations have been made tbe iStrait and BaX- In 1888 the Provincial that there was not sufficient ice during E n"andTt4s m v 7 ^ ^ wbo believe that it is possible all winter, in
vesti gâtions nave been made. legislature of Manitoba appointed a select period to harm an ordinary vessel From ' partly The« would be spite of the cold and the snow storms. Te take

1 ’ere have been two chief points in the the end of September snow7 squalls are fre ________  ' ' advantage of it after November i, some other
, mroversy which has been going on for a ,,, ■ - ■ qucnt and when the temperature gets low |r====!=!===!!=^T=a=!?!S===!^1 port than the landlocked harbor at Churchill
generation. The first was the possibility of . there is considerable fog. He seems convinced would Ije necessary. A gentleman who has
;< railway to Hudson Bay, and the second was however, that navigation is possible up to ^ given much attention to the subject for thirty
tin possibility of carrying goods from Hudson November 15. The presence of floating ice ^—' ST VHfort ^ years declares that the port should be at the
ilnV to Liverpool via Hudson Strait. The would depend very mïtch upon the direction 0»l»rchill\ . mouth oL the Nelson River, where the tide
opening up of the northwest and the discovery °*the prevailing winds. Iron tramp steamers k \ JjtVV O prevents the ice from forming. The.Nelson has
-hat wheat could be grown several hundred should find little difficulty during this pér--------- ^ ' Æh ^ TeltaTE ‘he hde nses tim to
miles farther north than any one anticipated lod* After November 15, especially prepared , " fin h * P‘ f Islandl A port
. ,-j.inPfi V' , steamers could navigate the B-iv and Strait \\S V X /"AW here would be expensive of construction but

T TT I N grudual accumuiabng for a considerable periodin favoraM. ™ kVZ J ./kill would be accessible practically all winter. If •
: .w edge that the northern part of Canada During at least two?months of the vear^here this theory and these facts are. correct, nàvi-

v utained considerable mineral wealth, has was no trouble from ice at all andlhe Hud- Jj-L 7y / V\A gation on this route would be possible till
mvinced people that the building of such a son Bay route was then even a clearer / '^7 . \n . perhaps February 1. November, December

railway is possible and advisable. The ques- than the St. -Lawrence. - : j) L/vS and January would be the three most valy-
i>on of navigation remains a disputed point;___________________________________________ Mr. Tyrrell, who has been in Fh„rebni A ■n.,: able months for the west, for then most wheat.Veez'es/Sf ittr“se ^posslbKhat %Sn Map »h0^H<pre t the ^ land-locked tw,ce in the months of October and November ffi . Ts^to^he" raXay there is evidence ih

htrait is seldom or never entirely frozen over. v if*-/’ X'tix ./* -/L. favor of byilding it along the Nelson River in-
Nevertheless, this argument is not conclusive, committee which dealt with th/ nnecihilUxr ^ ai/** ' _v\f W stead of along the Churchill. Both routes
|,,r tbe simple reason that all these northern Hudson Bay navigation. In 180a there wa= . are shoiwn on the accompanying map. The
waters are made dubious by reason of the formed in Greaf Britain a i •; D̂ominion government has decided on a rail-
large fields of floating ice which continually L the^Hudïn Bay and Pacifif^dfw^TIl ‘ ' ‘ . f ' , &SST way, which will runx from The Pas, the pres-
present themselves. 1 he rotation of.the earth Hew Steamship Route” for the * urn ose nf » .'''"ci.yB.tt ent term‘nus of the Canadian Northern Rail-
irom west to east causes the ice fields and ice- exploiting Th£Pp<Sble line of tiîvd Thf ^*d“ TVW f\ way’ to the Bay’ but the question of the route
bergs coming down from the north to float -n promoters of this company published a rather X A-, /T ^'"1 ï * Z / > '/ XI) 15 left °Pen- Untl1 the Present year, no oqe
through Hudson strait. interesting pamphlet which contained most ' t Z // ' \ discussed the advantages of the Nelson River

In 1888 a select committee of the House of the information which was available at that /1 ~ /—j \ ro,u^e> but it is just within the bounds of pos-
of Commons inquired into the question of time, and any person interested in the subject ( | ..♦*** S'/ A J À ty thaJ th«s may yet .be chosen. Much
navigation of. Hudson Bay and submitted a will find in it some entertaining reading / f 1 ,/* ' (X depend on the reports -of the engineers
report. This stated that Hudson Bay is a During the fourteen years that have elan- 1 „ ^ /X > bpth as to the route itself and the feasibility
vast sheet of Xvater measuring 1,300 miles in sed since that time there has been more or JT V*n< AST f \ °r a harbour at York Factory or at
length with an average width of about 600 less investigation, and lpuch has been writ- ZaextfC V4hr/Z Z ' some point along the Nelson River between
miles. The ai^rage depth was placed at 70 ten and spoken.-as to the possibility of the ..•* /’ ï IL*** ® Seal island and the mouth.—Canadian Courier,
fathoms and it was stated that there were no route. The floating ice bogey has nearly dis- •♦*** / Æh ° 1, *.
rocks nor dangerous reefs to itnpede naviga- appeared. The Dominion government has sent y ' ^*Y'- W' J I ABLET FOR TAMMANY
tion. The temperature of the water of Hud- two or three expeditions to the north, and ôf$ OjmjStiSr fifT' X • ‘ , ~—. . /
son Bay in summer is some 14 degrees higher several engineers have made investigations A fsjié J) A After six years delay it is ; now hoped soon
than that of the water of Lake Superior. The both as to the inland districts and the coast ^ }j Y to erect a tablet over the spot where the Indian
report on Hudson Strait stated that it is 45 lines. During the past winter a select com- Jr Wt-rT^ JuuiEXli^ - A Chief Tammany is supposed to be buried in
miles wide between Resolution island and mittee of the Dominion Senate has given W_^__j[w]NNlPEnTt ‘ Pennsylvania. The tablet was provided in
But on island on the north coast of Labrador further attention to the subject and has col- A" 1902 .by the Historical Society of Bucks County

lusreff &îü5ws STttEPolar ice which comes down from the Arctic large portion of the material has been pub- the Netoin la 450 ^llls-XomTher^ trchurchlll^°îooT n Pas’ present termlnus «C C.N.R., to the mouth of tlon unless the society bought the land imme- 
by way of Fox’s Strait during the months hshed in a pamphlet entitled “Canada's Fer- 4 -,rv ■ 00 ml es: ■ , diately surrounding the grave. As the society

of April, May, June and July, Hudson’s Strait tile Northland,” published under the author- confirms Mr Lnw’« nnini™ 0= „ -,-, ' . had no hioney for the purpose it abandoned the
would be exceptionally safe, owing to the uni- ‘ity of the Honorable Frank Oliver, Minister ity of navigation anrl is NP°S-Slbl!i drihculty m building a . railway through project. Recently the site of the grave was sold
form great depth of water and the entire ab- of the Interior.. While this.evidence relates as to its ftacticabilih» otîS doîflct exccPt on the-muskeg land near and the new owner is expected to consent to
sence of reefs or dangerous islands.” to the whole'of northland Canada,, some of it of. FfirtcEhmjlril. .hZtxr’ the.,harbor Churchill. the erection of the memorial.

bears directly : upon .the possibility of a Hud- and if, Fort Churchill Is the onlv 1 > pommantiler Wakeham details, his exp.éri- The supposed grave of Tammany is a few
son Bay railway, the resources of the coum on the.Western coast If ££ B^' ttnnf fenn«s<w’th'the filing vessel,Diana, which he miles ndrfh-east-pf Doylestowp, the county
try through which it will run and the line course mvigation till be nractic^v XX! ^ i?t0K,Hud^n Bfy in. i897- They had séat of Bucks county. It is close to a spring 

T . 1 * of policy which will be pursued by the gov-, after,that harbor is closed P ?.. CSS trouble with pack ice m the latter :part of on the banks of the Neshamity Creek in New
Ln'erpool to Fort Churchill......... ,.,,..2,296 ernment in.further development of this north- Dr. Robt Bell explains that he has h May’ b“t lf he were taking the trip again hei Britain towrihhip.
r f rchdl to Calgary............. ï.ooo ern district. Among the recommendations of through Hudson Strait nine tirhes T„«rf 0» would know how to avoid it. They made Without a doubt a famous Indian was

gary to Vancouver, via C. P. R.. A . 642 this committee is the following : was the earliest date on which he tr*Ps ?a and out of the Strait and-never hurried there about the middle of the eigb-
— “(2). That the construction of a railway Strait' III Ws triN wtè made hlween Svl ^rtber delay from ice. On Septem- teenth century. Whether or not he was the

- Vfl ‘ .4-568 connecting existing- railways -^with Fort June 22 and October 10. No difficulty^» On Lto^Klsa^&pe'^ ^^Se!,88 ^ ^ ^
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The committee compiled a comparative 
table of distances as follows : -,'
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A Study of Present Day Slavery *

Republic of Mexico
Him 1

EXICO is one of the countries, make the civil power safe from clerical in- for ti;= *ie *1, * . . .
which propounds in its most ur- fluence. hlTV. the ®tore-'at which he actual wooden frames like those still in exis-
gent form the problem of the These measures did not destroy the in- which to cover his ow/wretched hod u lnt BuroPe at the beginning of the
emancipation of the natives, still fluence of the secular clérgy over the^tractable that of his wife - and the àÊu el^,hîecnj century, in which the head, feet,
kept by the conquering race in a and bigoted Indians in most of the states of vrith the “mezcai” or the “mdm,e” enN, T J andbands erring peon Ve imprisoned,
condition of semi-slavery. It is the Federal Republic. Every year theSe mous ^ drown h^ftronhw Pulque, enables him The wheel is a still more serious torture, 

o them, especially, that the burden of econ- flocks, in spite-of the law concerning- public also the ehnreh where , upe aÇtion, there is and very frequently ^employed. The peon is
o ic exploitation falls, riveted by a political ceremonies, still carry on their shoulders at voutlv kneel hoping in rerig^’tlo g<f *”1v d^' fastenéd ty the spokes of one of the wheels
despotism. the great religious festivals, statues of sahUs neS in a h,t„r»Pl f»g Th! for hapP“ oI a cart drawn by a couple of mules. The

In 1519, when Corteç with a few hundred magnificently arrayed in silk, gold and jéwels, there is a school, e on y ing missing wretched man revolves with the wheel, and is
Spaniards began the conquest of the çountry, winding up these idolatrous jirocessicns with N,v.rth,i»cc fh m • • . . yrlth, dizziness, fever and thirst,
the Aztecs, the last-comers among the races salvos ,of musketry and displays of «reworks ^Çvertheless, the Mexican constitution does This torture often lasts an hour, and sometimes 
assembled on the plateau of Anahuac, were at The education of this race, intelligent not- Z-lIr^X h s,avery- and the poorest peon is it is prolonged for a day without the tortured 
the decline of a civilization which had once ' withstanding, which, has produced men such R t equal to the President of the- man being able to get a cup of water or a mo-
been brilliant. Mexico at that time contained as Benito Juarez, the greatest figure in Mexico jronh-al rrmtraL^tS,forms,.an ment s rest. . This barbarous punishment is in 
60,000 houses, a large number of which were today, is almost everywhere entirely neglected. L, J . tbls theoretical equality, use principally in the State of San Luis Po-
topped with towers and terraces. Wide road- *n spite of free; compulsory, and secular edu- . • .e P*'°n ,1S chained to the soil. Paid not *®S1> the governor of which is H. Espinosa y 
ways connected the streets ; imposing build- cat.‘on, millions of Indians cannot read or c°m, but m paper money current only in Luevas, one of the .largest hacenderos in 
ings, particularly temples, rose on every side. wrde- Accordingly, they continue to be en- .X 9t.orcs .., e, “hacienda,” it is substan- Mexico.
But monarchical despotism had broken the tirely at the mercy of the wealthy landowners tially impossible for him to go away in search 
energy of this race. Reduced to a flock of and merchants. Never has the designation of °* ™°re ,mercifuI conditions of existence, 
sheep, they could not resist a mere handful of ‘mamsos” (submissive), by which they are 4be “hacendero” has remained a feudal
invaders. Such was the ferocity of the distinguished from the Indian “bravos,” who baron, administering justice on his estates, in 
priestly caste with their innumerable human are s*dJ nomad and semi-indtpendent, been spite of codes and tribunals. He does not 
sacrifices in honor of the gods that the sys- better deserved. ; trict himself to simple reprimands, fines or
tem of the Inquisition constituted a progress From this tame flock principally are the deductions of wages. In addition to blows, 
inhumanity. * “peons” recruited. distributed liberally to the pedns and even to

The Aztecs were without difficulty con- “Peon>‘’ working chiefly for the their Vives and children, there are corporal
verted to Christianity, naturally combining " haCende™s’’’ farmers and cattle- P“”,,S!hm^ts stdl Jn u$e which recall the
more or less with the observances of this re- bre^ders- fï-fnse of the term> the ¥lddIe A^s' Such are deprivation of food,
Hgion those of their old religious belief. m?dernserf. The md,ujik, apparently the most the bastinado the water-drop, the stocks, and
Bnests and monks became the leaders, not miserabJ® ?f. thc disinherited classes, dis the cart-wheel.
merely in a spiritual sense, of this race. At cusses his rights and endeavors to argue with The wafer-drop does not seem to suggest 
the beginning of the ’War of Independence, it the nob,e landowner or the usurer; the Sicilian anything very terrible ; nevertheless it consti
pas the. priests that led the population, now PeasaiE> by associations sometimes open, jutes an unendurable fortune. The peon who 
' xtremely mixed in blood, against the soldiers sometimes secret, attempts to struggle against \s condemned to suffer a succession of drops
m the capital. > the economic burdens which crush him ; the falling slowly one by one always on the same

The domination of the clergy survived the =1 peasant, hitherto lftoked on as a white part of,the body, ends after a certain time by 
' H-naration frnm sNin TU. ^ slave- has ,low been raised to the level of .the fainting, the sensation becoming terrible

j mit warmness. The vktory of th™ Republicans! charief AtUch^toYh^loiLbT^'ti ^ ‘S j .The consisi generally of chains fis-
jl'i-refore, with the help of the Protestant in- chains' he knows HothWXf S’ th°“slpd tening the feet r.nd han^s, but,frequently of a 
- -''-i.e of the United States, was signalized by the “hacienda” on which he lives a!ui'!^r k but p alf ba^ 'f‘tb double rings passing round thc 

-ms measures, such as the separation of daries of which are for him the limit^iSth* ank eS,°f the Prlsohe^ P9 is extended on the 
and State, the secularisation of. the universe There [s the “ àla " comL^n ^round °una pank' Sometimes, however,

_ ’£L "■«*- -ended to which he s„ep, „„ ^UTaL.ti.hTlo^

to see that’ hone make their way into the 
hacienda.

It may be noted that in spite of the terri
torial extent of this Republic, the soil belongs 
to a very small number of .owners. There 
are private domains the size of a state. Gen
erally, fhese domains have been formed by the 

.dispossession of Indian communities, Yaguis, 
Mayas, Trahhumarzs, Papentecos,, etc. From 

day to the next, whole races,have found 
themselves reduced to slavery within a pro
perty and dispossessed of everything by the 
hacenderos ; have been compelled, in order not 
to die,of. hunger, to' sink into the condition of 
peons. Sometimes 'thpse whom they w'ished to 
dispossess resisted, then they were massacred. 
Terrible scenes of eviction and blodshed have 
occurred in the fertile Yagui district (State of 
Sonora), stolen in tljis way from its inhabi- v 
tants by a few very wealthy freebooters. Many 
of these domains remain fallow. Moreover, 
those peons who can rescue themselves from 
serfdom make their way to the United States 
in search of more food and freedom. It has 
been calculated that/through Nogales, Ciudad 
Juarez, Piedras Negras, and Laredo alone, 
more than 100,000 Mexicans reach the neigh
boring republic every year. As regards the 
total amount of emigration, sober statis
tics, although son-official, estimate it an
nually at 200,000, and the tendency is increas
ing.

ione
-

It is to runaway peons tfcat the cart-wheel, 
the watèr-drop, whipping, and the stocks are 
principally administered. In this country liv
ing is clearer than in the United States, and 
the hacienda-serfs earn only a trifling sum
MSiiiiiSiiiiiiiiiii' la 6 ■

:

res-
average wages aie twénty-five dentavos 

(cents) a day. The result is that thev ^re 
otten m debt- to the amount of several hundred 
pesos to their masters, who thus have an ex
cellent excuse for detaining them in their ser
vice for ever. Peons running away from the 
hacienda are immediately notified to the au
thorities and are soon captured,.for their lack 
of means prevents them from going far, and
s,fq treated like slaves and debtors combineH rp« < •Worn™ cw» >iv J . J combined. The working artisans naturally include a

A’&vssi
‘Wfiîw ”S/aIifood. ot the peon ' consists of of the hacienda. Nevertheless, it is not bril-

, ^cakes ,of maiiÇ flour) and beans, bant. The majority work from ten to twelve
Nevertheless, if an animal dies of disease, the hours and many even sixteen Hours a day, for 
master gives his peons the flesh, which would wages liable to very great fluctuations. The 
otherwise be wasted. It is only on such occa- average wages are fifty to seventy-five centa- 
sions that these outcasts eat meat. vos in Mexican currency, or more frequently

Clothing is of the scantiest. Shirt and in spite oh the law, in tickets for the em-
drawefs of coarse caAvas for the men; che'mise ployers stores, where everything is dearer 
and petticoat of the same canvas for the wo- than elsewhere and of inferior quality, 
mem Both sexes go about barefooted. The system of • deductions is rigidly en-
, A oewsPfPer is unknown among the peons, forced. Out of the workmen’s wages arc de- 

M be£*n W!,th’ the freat majority of ducted the salary, of a doctor and the stipend 
them could not read or understand it; and, of a priest.—Charles Malato, in I tern'âtional
sççondljt, because the master carefully watches Magazine, ’ ‘ ternationaj
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A Pacific Mexico- '# >r|inz.- • *

À
HAD ; 

r with
The line from Celimâ to Manzanilla skirts 

plowed "field. It is easy to imagine the wide ders a plteasing view across the low valley 0;
ic this side. Tije Nevado is higher than Colima, From the cones of the two mountains hun- extent of cultivation on these mesas, now hid- the stream. . _ *

' . i having an altitude of 4,334 meters from'the sea dreds of arroyos radiate, which carry down to den away from view, but soon to 'be revealed Approaching the coast, it cuts away from
The Guadalajara Branch of level, but it looks a trifle lower from this view the Tuxpan River and its tributaries, water to the outer world by the branch lines of the the hills, although they are always in sight, ev-

which the new line 'is an extension—has in it- point, the 3,960 metres of Colinfa, seeming to condensed from the steam and from the clouds railroad. , en to the very edge of the ocean. For twenty-
self become famous. for its scènic beauty; but rise above those of its neighbor. On a clear that cover the volcanoes for a considerable por- Bridge after bridge, crossing barrancas after five kilometers the line runs along the

. » here on this new line that Hmbs hills, bores day thç white steam that comes from the crat- tion of" the day. These streams have in the barrancas, reveal through the rifts, glimpses up peninsula which separates the great dead lake
through mountains and crosses fathomless er of Colima floats off against the blue sky ages of their existence, cut great, deep bar- the river with mountains to the very edge of of Cuyutlan from the Pacific, at several points
barranfcas, till it reaches the unknown shores like a cloud, quiet and still. Sometimes the ranees in the rock, volcanic, sedimentary and the other side, and the stretch of the rolling running along the edge of that body of water,
of the Pacific, is to be seen a panorama of such puffs of steam go up to a considerable height, " igneous, until now all the distance about the mesa between luminous in the bright sunshine, Though the sea is some distance away a> ! 
rugged grandeur andxpictufesque beauty as to but- always the cloud seems more like, a pillar volcanoes is cut up by deep chasms which ek- or dai;k in' the shade of overhanging crags all separated frdm the track by a range of high
be entirely beyond comparison with .any other of white smoke than like a moving cloud, fed tend to the Tuxpan River or its tributaries. wonderous, calm and soothing. sand dunes, the sea breeze can be distinguished

from below, for it shows little movement at the History has it that Colima has been active Over all broods Colima, its head erect, sur- The sight of the new City of Manzanillo is 
From La Junta, where the two- lines con- great distance from which it is observed. in 1750, 1611, 1806, 1808, 1818 and 1869, the mounting the cloud mantle . in impassive reached just as the rocky hills surrounding the

verge and enter Guadalajara on a double track, The interest that always attaches to great activity of the present time, though slight, be- majesty. harbor rise ahead, and extends from lake to
the country, aptly called the “Granary of Mexi- and strange natural phenomena, attracts one to ing a continuation of the last great eruption. Just beyond Los Yugos comes the crossing ocean, which booms and breaks into great
co,” is rich and well cultivated. Hills to the the volcano. -Sometimes its clodd mantle Five years ago the volcano was very active 4s of the deepest barranca Santa Rosa, by a large waves along the steep shore back of the dunes
left mark the boundaries of Lake Chapala, and wraps it from base to summit,"but the realiza- faT as visible results go, for' smoke and steam cantilever bridge. The road here comes sud- of black volcanic sand.
just beyond is the lake of Sayula, parched tion that it is there and that the curtain may, were thrown up to great heights and clouded denly Out from between the hills on to the Three centuries ago the port of Manzanillo
during the dry season, but beautiful during the at any time, be lifted, only adds to the attrac- *• the sky for miles around. Sirtcê that time the bridge, and the long vista up the gorge to the was visited by the troops of Hernando Cortez,
period of rains. Beyond Sayula the railroad tion. activity has been gradually lessening, but is river, is exceedingly picturesque. and here they built their little ships for the ex
climbs into the hills, and the- wide-stretching, The clouds seem always to bé for the still noticeable, and at times very beautiful, At kilometer 210 comes the longest tunnel ploration of the Pacific. It was in sight of this
beautiful valley with its" haciendas—all highly mountain alone, no matter, how thickly over- for the eruptions of steam now come usually on the line, after which a succession of curves Port that Pedro Alvarando, the Chief Lieuten-
ctiltivated—the hacienda buildings, and the cast the rest ofthe sky may be, and one is al- in the twilight, and the white steam against the brings one to the large bridge over the Cappen- ant of the Conquistor, was killed b‘y falling
lakes and hills, make the- climb very attractive, ways expecting to see the cone 1 rising up darkening sky gives a stirring effect of lumin- tera barranca. Another tunnel is passed, and with his horse over the cliffs of the trail.

On a wide plateau stands the City of through the gauzy mantle. ous beauty. 1 Y at kilometer 238 lie the wide stretches of the Manzanillo is the practical centre of the
Zapotlan, the most important trade centre of Colima itself has never,, been attended, at Just before the train crosses the Tuxpan lower mesa, and the train takes a straight tan-, mdst prdductiye portion of the west coast from
this mountain region. Here is obtained the least not since the eruption in 1869. The cone River for the second time, some twenty-six gent across parti-colored fields and pastures Guaymas to Salina Cruz, and is most favorably
first view of Colima; rising above the middle' is formed of loose ashes and pumice stone kilometers below the City of Tuxpan, it runs filled with cattle and dotted with hacienda located for receiving the major portion of the
foreground of dark, dim-colored hills, with its making the ascent difficult, if not impossible, on one of the stretqhes of the lower nlfesa, from buildings towards the City of Colima, trade of that vast area no matter what other
wreaths of clouds which Seem to detach the above the low timber line/ Small craters can which there is a splendid view in all directions; The volcano comes ifito view again after parts may be opened in the future-by through
summit from all earthly connection. The next be distinguished at various points, ahd one to, the brown hills on this side of the .river, being hidden f6r many miles, standing serenely railway "lines.
station is Tuxpan, and from here the line situated on the northwest side is particularly back of the mesa, and around to the turn of the half hidden t>y its ever present curtain of Manzanillo is located, like Naples on a bay
passes through a tunnel and crosses the Tux- large and easily visible from Tuxpan. the river, then across the jutting point of the clouds. TWfe country now is rather flat, but circled by hills. The hills which come down to
pan RiVer, a stream of some little size that rises . On the other hand the Nevado has been as- mesa about which the crossing comes graceful- fvery once in a white a short, hollow reverber- the coast from the mountains here are of con-
in the mountain of Jalisco near Lake Chapala, cended many times, the ascent not being eon- ly to avoid the higher land. The bridge rises ation of the train indicates a bridge over a small siderable size, and the highest, the Vegia

"Now begins the truly scenic part of the line, sidered in any way difficult. It is wboded up high above the river, and here is obtained a barranca. Grande, stands 217 meters above the ocean
where construction was difficult and expensive, to a height of 4,200 meters, and above this view of such rugged picturesquesness as to en- Hacienda buildings appear at shorter inter- which laps its base. The other hills, while low-
and the mountains and barrancas began to as- comes the snow, which is generally present the tirely baffle description. The mountains come vais, and a quick turn around a jutting spur Of er, still go to form a, landlocked harbor of no
sert themselves. A big ptirple cut in the side year round. - - down to the river, forming a dark abyss at the the hills brings the domes of Colima in sight. -mean advantage. - *
of a brown hill allows for a complete turn to The view from the summit of the Nevado bottom of which, runs the stream, patched here Colima is one of the most attractive of the In 1900 the work of making a safe harbor of
follow the bed of the Tuxpan River. 1 Is very fine, extending from the Pacific to the and there with glistening white foam, as it hot country cities. Vera Cruz is larger and Manzanillo was begun. The plin calls for the

Here Colima is tost to the eyè till toother hills that encircle the Valley of Mexico. A clears the rapids. Through the gloom Is seen does more business, but-Colima is a close sec- construction, by means of a breakwater 441
brings the train to the Other side of the French expedition, organized by Maximilian, A flood of light where the tower mesa shelves ond for size, although its business is as yet, mjstres or 1,446 feet long, o£ % protected har-
It rises again far back among the cliffs reported that Popocatepetl was easily discern- t0 the water’s brink. largely local. It is a beautiful, healthy city with bor covering 16g acres or 67 hectares, a har-

t edge the streams. able from this point. The .whoje of the states Here are signs of tiny, milpas, or a grove of a prosperous looking and clean set of inhabi-' bor protected from the wash of the waves
There are two volcanocs.-really, the ancient of Colima and Michoacan pnd parts of Jalisco, banana trees, and further in the distance the tant», numbering sbme 20,000. ’ which enter the wide mouth of the bay.

HE completion of the Mexican Cen- ' and extinct cone Sow called the “Nevado” be- including Lake Chapala and the Rio Grande, tmmistakable bright light green of the fields 
tral to Manzanillo on thé, shores of cause of its almost perpetual snow, and Colima, are spread out Hide a map from this point of of sugar cane, or the smooth brownness of a the left bank of the Armenia River and 
the Pacific will undoubtedly open up the active volcano, to the left as one looks from vantage, 
the most beautiful and picturesque this side. "*
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, st<>> gifgiisllSIMlGenqjgiy’s Position
T, iSTEAp rebukes.. Count pass. Wheiia man like Count Tolstoy—a man ^tworthv mamTn ^Today M R. THEODOR BARTH, a distinguish- and commodities of Kfe b'ecame higher than

Tolstoy for Jus. recent article, reyered foy his sanctity and his genius—pro- Sfotypfo i?universally adSed to be worthy IB* «1 Germto, who has written on the ever before. The tariff reform was, m the first
part of which was published m claims m the hearing of the whole nation, with " FwM United Stitts, writes in'the Indepen-1 place, à protective'meààure. The revenue from.-LSâBSBâ E2E5H5EE ËShUIï EliiSSi

the south of Russia looked in at my hotel. My “The peaeant may fairly reply to Count ‘Tasked M. Stolypin,” continues Mr. Stead, “Germany and War.” part of this sum goes as duty on foreign corn
friend is a lahded proprietor, 4. journalist who Tolstoy’s protest against this high-handed “to explain to me briefly what had been (fone “Old Europe remaina in the semi-barbarous into the Imperial treasury, four-fifths go into 
speaks English perfectly, and has been a very method of procedure that if every landlord is a in ^ of , land reform. ^ v ' state of -arnfed peace." Everybody, from the the pockets of the great landowners who raise
frequent .visitor to London. thief, it cannot but be * right and just thing to ‘“The first thing that has been done,’he penny-a-lmer to the powerful monarcli/praises in Germany wheat and rye for the market.

“^Reactionary ?’ $ he exclafcned, in reply to restore the Stolen property to its rightful ownér. replied, Mias been to aseert the principle that peace, -speaks-Of its benefits, of Us necessity; Omr protective system is principally based

38f«%«iSSS«i*ISÈEHBH0EE fBèSEpE
lords have been wrecked. Here and there, elsewhere did not share the desolation which he vested in his holding may not be transferred to Germany s burden of the armed peace amounts frnm >
Where there was a resident landlord who edtild z more than any other man helped to let loose his neighbor,' as fatal to economic ’prpgress. *° $325.<»o,qoe annuÿly. The average German revenue= derived, from it has

- hold his own against thé predatory peasants, upon his rfeighbors was due to foe fact that it The foundation-stone of our agrarian policy is 71 t t ® t? Pa^.yCBr aft,eryear’ Therefore ihree veï slaternewtaxSbecamecountry house has been spared. But every was near enough to the railway.and to a gar- the substitution of private"fo collective owner- l to enjoy this armed peace, j it ble’ j ^ serjes 0f new taxes was
absentee landlord s place has been looted and rison town,for the marauders to leave him ship, for experience shows «that communal hold- l^t^rîînlLntîv 3.°, ^ th®lr bCat ' 906
bunted. Picture galleries, statuary, Ubraries, alohe. Hence Russians sav. with nn «mnll de- years are constantly under arms,
precious heirlooms have been en 
flames. ir ■ ,

e sit
a

introduced.
“We were blessed by taxes on inheritances, 

as well as on cigarettes, on automobiles andivoouii iui tut vuuuuu^u veilrv vra uiyic <ti- .. .. . ° ,» ,
liances, dual alliances," ententes and détentes, railway tickets, etc. All these taxes proved

scientific farming, have shared the samp fate, destruction upon the unfortunate landlords number of surveyors whom we can employ, and. ordé^ to^olate oïe PoweT and tï mmhin^' millions. PThe courses of our rent went down,
• The peasants did this belieying they would get whose country houses lie too far away to com- the task is one that requires time. AUl till thé credit of the Empire has become worse

jhe UM lor nothing. JJ.jygg.E - hdp ,h« C«i,=k, ,„d „,= ^ we ^ ^ to ,he. j<«* W «4- «"P year, a «,

next to nothiea For the End fllnV „V. . , ... peasants great, quantities ofhuid' that belonged therefore, always over-eltimated. There is less l8at ta* reform, the Government has to face the
toi J • +u! e 1 !i.'^an hlS ,apOm 0,ate to the government, tod also we have transferred wisdom and less intrigue in all these Royal of procuring one hundred millions of

t n l ut >h> ^ T ^ < to them much land ^ formcd V** of thc im" visits and" diplomatic conferences than the ever- do l,ars ^ year to cover the huge deficit Thu
nrnmi>, n nïll i/ ryJr Lm \î. ^ a"d that the 6rst. gd, m0st ”at?ura pcrial appanages. The Land Bank advances alert imagination of newspapers is accustomed !\the of a ProteFbve policy favoring the

, «• â “spower on earth can compel them to keep their in Russia. When tare occasions arose in which," tiL it ntml Sf" °f times.
I • Word. We are confronted with blue ruin.’ a hangman was required, it was almost impos- ^uai ’ Tti! rtrml °f v* “0n the other side, Free Trade England has

4 ~ . Sr*m picture, ,„d may he „h,., «<> Pndertdre'», froops SL K?*** ‘g?* 1»
as a pendant to Count Tolstoy’s description of ^ate£ul taskl , No.^>wllen ^.u^,an,s ^mpete for them that serious and earnest effort is being of such an isolation as a dangerous experiment. ^ rér^tov f Tn Fntdf H f“? s W,th ^ 
the hanging of a dozen of the marauders who hangman s office, Count Tolstoy is. aghast, made to imrrove their conditions. Their minds ‘They, the other Powers,’ he exclaimed, ‘may three reïs7 'fnrtv five mifl’i 

1 have devastated a country side. He does not seem to reahze even yet that the being occu^ed with this practical question, try & we are prepared.' In reality the isola- °L nfi
“Everyone respects Count Tolstoy admires 1_rnProv.ed moral and social status of thé execu- they are no longer the prey to revolutionary tion of Germany, if it Would be more than a the National Debt At th’p in

his remu, ,„d lo- much of hie ^L’pLl.toTmT 4 .*55355$ ÜSF*JÛL G" imp0,6ibto °‘ <*“ amounted ,o ,1m,sig

which provoked the hangings than Count Tol- , Mr- Stead also publ^hed m the Times a A PEERAGE ROMANCÉ p ayed, without the German mstrument. T,mes d^d millions o{ m9rks ■ his last Budget, and
fctoy himself. It is true that he has always dep- four-column.interview with ' M-Stolypin, the — of Cabmetwars have passed aw^y. Every sqv- could pfôpose à reduction of thé sugar duties,
recated any appeal to force, much as a Russian premier. There is an interesting romance connected er«gn m Europe n Jes to lose his crown in, an l)y seventy millions of marks. Our Secretary
man deprecates the outbreak of. fire when he “Returning to Russia after, an absence of : with-Lord Denbigh's family which shows that. ^ the of the Treasury has to deal with an enormous
thrusts a. lighted match injo the thatch of his three" years,” he says, ‘T find- on every hand c^en ‘n the reign of James I. young ladies- *_^da£d 1 & defitit, and is constantly hunting after new,
neighbors cottage. He has constantly and evidence of a change so complete as to seem al- sometimés had wills'df their own. That mon- tereftsIre no? a^'îtak*'taxes' There never has been a greater triumph 
passionately proclaimed m the hearing of an .most inaudible. To all outward appearance arch was vCry anxious to arrange a marriage 1..e , ’ ,.,dl.s* of sound Free xTrade principles over the system
ignorant, staging, apd excitable peasantry that Russia after the birth-throerof the revoTu- between tfae daughter and heiress of one of turbance of European peace ,s just as unlikely of Protection. 7
they are spbbed by their richer neighbors. He tionarÿ years, has now resumed her normal " his favorites, Richard Preston, Viscount Ding- ^ Un ,ed States and Japan. "The demperatisation of Germany has be-
has quoted with approval the peasant’s saying life. Everyone asserts-r-the revolutionists mor* wal ’ whom he had created Earl of Desmond, There are other perils which threaten come an historical necessity. A great indus-
that no man but a thief can live in a house with emphatically than anyone else—that the revo- ^ George Fielding, the handsome nephew of Gennany dangers ansmg from the internal trial commonwealth with 64,000',ooo inhabitants
B ceiled roof. lutionarv fever has spent itself and that for the Dukc of Buckingham. In anticipation of Pollcy and a well-organized Labor party of 3,250,000

ï, r ^ ^ ; Ol 1ST and 1^,6 disturbances with 5Corn_ Her father was drowned while Empire are very unsatisfactory. During the tween our modem economic and our obsolete
te'^aI mA laf" r" v « « .. , . crossing the Irish Sea, and the Dingwall Bar- last five years the Reichstag has accepted two constitutional development. Political Ger-

There is no such unanimity of demand, for The most remarkable evidence which is ony went to her, while the Earldom of Des- great revenue measures. In 1903 a tariff re- many limps far behind economic and scientific
hundred» of thousands of peasants are eagerly afforded of tins transformation is the fact that mond went to Fielding,'whose son succeeded form increased thc burden ofthe consuming Germany. That is the chief reason of all our
pressing to be converted intp freehoMers with at last the Czar has a. prime minister whom to the Denbigh Earldom, since when the Den-' masses enormously: duties on breadstuffs, on difficulties in our-home, and in-our foreign

l a title ter eternity, as they, say. But let that everyone trusts. Three years ago the most high and Desmond titles have been united. meat, on butter, on-lard,' oa all the necessities policy.”—Public Opinion.

— -- jv.   7 —; - —-------------. • v ------ vApvwviivv ivuuuuuni

// libraries, alone.- Hence Russians say, with no small de- ing weakens "the sense of property and develops . . „ , . , , ...
given to the gree of truth, that Count Tolstoy .himself en- anarchical notions. This is a great task. and This; intellectual and morall unrest is^the m-

joys the protection of the Government he de- one which cannot .be carried out in a moment. .*OT.,*c_ ^k- ?" V.'P e.a "
Nor is that all, Agricultural machinery, nounees as ‘Government by-murder;’ while his Thé mere necessity of surveying the lands en-n <
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with my disreputable fcquïn^ance de^hUiÎTand1h|ardaeneSrsa)rebought0 the Pmine" Vancouveïfslan^tïrï V® tbounf S1 by ber 80 added to the number of these loggers At each of the hospitals there is a doctor
the devil. and employed a* Scotch-AusSm to rvm ”t thema^LnHofRriikh XX,6" ftha.t Practical Christianity, which is the best and a nurse, accommodation for at least a

I was away in a yawl fishmc- tor them. He was not an expert nd there riïîe Tt ' ia f • i lumbia and the Pa- fruit of our modern civilization, could not dozen patients, and all that is really necessarycamping, and Winging ehaS W when ,h,y show^ Mm »,i “Umw Sf? «» «hedevii and for ,heP„a„ who aeekV «a? rïpS'.M ,“SZ
marine, wonder way which leads streak of ore, he did not drive expensive drifts mountain forests Hnse inr =, OUI?j which the his roaring gin mills, or the men. to the mercy ful death. Neither are the doctors and nursesfrom the Gulf of Jorgia! through « levels to find the ore wheîe It ougS ds ofThit? ™ tSrh^E 5"? «‘“‘••S - *»*"to » «" find wotk no'wher, else b„','”S-

Alaska, and, for anPold mln^ÿwîri^up- ?“h ore could “thl'limiC to ”«”[ Mmfeffr's'pMasï which fltelS* ^Seert^l. ["S 1 have ï“ had .^“Ws W readers may think it a rough’

riM^o, he, ™niè,!rs,^rs bp*p^ïï

_The sea was a living sapphire, there was ’ -- - 8 master s name as ms own special field labor, tor, and, the boys say, all man, stepped into over one of the fairest scenes in the world, thii
i-i enough breeze to fill the white Sails, the ----- -____ - - _______ ' is what I heard one of the nurses say :

^pbaked the rheumatism out of my bones. Û __________________________ “Rough ! Well, I would rather nurse them
|aml the oldest and best of my comrades told VAMÊÈœ-ÿ* >:1 Wj> . - - ' . ~ ^ than any other patients. They are the most

the old*stones, which are so much, better than eSÉE ''.’'T'“X| gentle and long-suffering of human beings. • 
::a new, bringing back with them the days <% . .. ,«X X 11 lhese bl& fellows will lie here broken all to
that were. Wk ; ; . X. *)/] pieces, and never say a word for days, except

When night.came, we sought out such a &0V '; * , % - ’ t • XIf to thank you for some- little, thing you have
k: ch as you can only find in the Gulf, and \\ Y ♦ « • f *. , , I dbne for them, or to ask if they may not help;

rled up in our blankets behind a great drift I- - -■ ~ ’ - » ..... lMj|i . Çi and, as soon as they can stand, they want to
erdar log, just above high water mark, the Bftijkl, % do something for the hospital. One of them,
corners of us comfortable in the accommodai- sawed that cordwood on one leg, and the man
'•n.tr shingle, and our senses lulled by the lap ||PPI^9|9HE IffittlBMijlllH who Pulled up the rocks and made our rose
"i the sea, the quiet call of the blue grouse, garden did it with his left hand. The other
and that sense of deep calm which- dwells in Ppjjaifrr was in a sling. There'is no whimpering when :
the pme woods at night. î , j they suffer, no worrying when they die. Why,

The sun went, and left behind him a wake SgEaEpmT > ’''Xv ' Mr. W., did ypu hear about—*--------last fall ?
,.t crimson fire, not color but flame, unearthly g|| % - I He was a hand-logger, and whilst he was away
m its brilliance and its sharp contrast with M <‘ * XI from camp a big white-pine fell on him and
; he vivid azure of the sea. After a while, the fcf >1 crushed his leg off above the knee. There
eyes were glad to rest 9n the quiet darkness gL -V’ « i was some flesh and sinews left, and this he
of the pine forest. Slowly the colors died, the _____ _____ |ü cut through with his jacknife. The awful
(stars came out, and only the splash of the 1 p-,-—X^!7^~a^^^SB5BB5gBa^^=i==!!afgf«^i!i!!sifa====^--^,~ii====!====i±^^ .... ■ ’oôfïlfritmïï^^ weight of the blow seems to have closed, the
[salmon or the bar^ of the sea broke the peace ^V~rCtTTT €HQT~QEcJAMFSl.lTtmn JJÜHsK . _ . ------ arteries, so that he did not bleed much : and
of midnight. TheTjreath of the pines got into. ________ ■ ' ' __ f. " IRflfWWmtmWm this man worked his way down the ravine.
Ii;,r lun&®- the dear old earth took us into her . ........ . ............... r:Y£ ' . '^ÊÊj1nTÊ*T" ' - -.xr |fi, for nearly two miles to hisarms, and put her strength into us; there were | ^ ^
no windows or doors or draughts, or business ■ £&>. 'lÈtâSsF
worries, and when a passing steamer sent her X * X " ’ *
wash so high that a splash of it came over II " t ~ ï
the log behind which we were lying, we only WfflgmÜ
laughed. It was only sea water, apd that never || ,, v. * ^ z ^ ’ ». ,«f,. j
did an Englishman any harm. . V

Day after day vye sailed lazily northward, || , VXïX *' ï fl ' V ** >r v '
amongst, sea Edens which few men know, Kf %»v A 'VXPJ
slipping through narrow entries into suchplace, as,Buccaneer Bay, and Gcrraos Cove, I SMpS' „ \ fe. ., ' ? ,’t ■.£
employing our little motor boat-to tow us OhImAT -T TP L r T
where the tides fought against us, the throb EXÈS
of her coming back to us like the music of a IIg' ^ j . %UjML l\:
great string band, the crowding pines on the
near shore serving for the stings.

Eadi night we spent, half an hour trolling 
ior sadtiion, tdcingponly enough for our needs; 
but, though the salmon are not tuning yet, the 
riot of sea life in Gerrans Cove was almost 1 
enough to astonish even a British Columbian.

We had pushed through a narrow opening 
looking barely wide enough for the yawl, and 
had wound through narrow but deep waters, 
towards the feet of the densely wooded moun
tains of the coast range, until at last we came 
to a round pool a few hundred yards in 
length, beyond which the waterway still crept.

» Above it was an osprey’s nest ; tracks of 
deer and black bear led down to the edges of 
it, but there was no sign of man.

Of life there was abundance. The pool’s 
surface, darkly bright in the starlight, was so 
thickly dimpled with rises that there were no 
unbroken spaces in it. The rush of dog fish 
or rock cod, trout or salmon, cut it into silver 
furrows, or cast it up in sprays of diamond- 
dust, whilst the rush of the hunted shoals of 
little herrings made the body of the water 
seem to move.

Until we slept the noise of the battle con
tinued,1 a sound as of the abundance of life 
struggling, as always, against inevitable
death. N ■
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camp, throwing 
the severed leg in front of him all the way. 
No! I don’t know why he wouldn’t part with 
the leg, but he did .not, and when they found 
him two hours later on his bed in the shack 
he had the leg with him. The boys brought 
him here in an open boat, and he lived for 
five days, bu$ the shock killed him. It 

| too much even for one of them.”
I know what she meant by that emphasis 

on “one of them.” It is true that too much 
of their wages goes in whisky, but the world 
offered them no pther relief from work: It is 
true that though they are giants sometimes, 
they are sometimes rough and foolish chil
dren, but they are the strong male stuff out 
of which Canada is much more likely to man- 

, ufacture/a fine, national :type, than from her 
cityt plufpcrad^ot- her fijnnyJittle aristocracy

The main' support of the mission 
from the men themselves, who’ pay ten dol
lars a year by way of subscription,' which en
titles them to free treatment and the use of 
th"e hospital for a twelve-mohth if they arè 
so unfortunate as to need it. Of coursé, thê 
mission requires more funds, and there are 
few similar organizations which deserve them 
more, arid few parsons more likely to gain a 
hearing for the t beautiful old story on which 
our national life is based, than the skipper 

* who brings healing in onê hand arid the Bible 
| in the other. I hope that at the Pan-Anglican 

Congress the C. G. Mission was not forgot
ten.—Canada (London). •
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE INDOM
ITABLE

The Prince of Wales arrived at Cowes re
cently aboard the new cruiser Indomitable, 
having, as Commander Fisher told Mr. Stead 

. in the Mail “run 1684 knots in sixty-seven 
hours,(from land to land, from Belle Isle to the 
Fastnets), making an average of 25.13 knots 
an hour, the Lusitania’s record being 25.01.” ■
This means only ftiree days from shore to 
shore. “One day we did 26.4 knots.”
V ' “Discussing the Voyage with the officers in 
the wardroom,” says Mr. Stead, “there 
only one opinion r- The Indomitable sails like 
a perfect witch.' Notwithstanding the high 

i speed at which she was driven, there was no 
vibration. In mid-Atlantic they declared there 
was, as little motion to be felt as when they 

Ht were lying at anchor at Cowes.

Anda, towards the north end of Texada island, II Iff mancŸ^he «id 2aP1?or-

'he umpire called interco^a] rheumatism. I | S Ftirii,!? who ™ThS'"d

K118 artlc!® by way a coun- ■
ter to the devil, because, if it won’t hurt him HI I ot„, . Xc ^ _u may possibly benefit his enemies, which is ||l B • Stead goes on to point out the exact

■nearly the same thing. MBMBBasWfrW. . . ■ significance of the Indomitable and what she
Van Anda is a little milling village, some ||I | ^ ..X . „. .*

distance from the Well Known, and Accès- e T Indo™ltablc, he says, is one of a »
fible, and already some way upon that road ill | 8et °* ^?ur swift battleship cruisers, only one j
which, though always beautiful, grows stern- ||fl In ^ X .el|bt Dread*
er and less civilized as it goes north. 10 noqghts, of which they form thç indispensable

n 1 it 7™ Lil 111 complementc,rX>Van ^naa, aeserves the nam,e of village ■■ Iff “The Indomitable and the Dreadnought are
v..';;;"-:'.,"-: A" i £«rA\T;d„a,ih=hLbe™ao„6di

ASSu&'tJS£SJ£.t‘;TsTift,ifL°wî^smt,‘s1kestîmiKd®u

covered witH water-lilies, and especially be- ' - — - u| ^he DreadnoughT th h thCkStrong s?ow‘

isëi^P
,=E5«rrrz sissCLttL p. ’ argeX, American are married and district about two hundred miles in length and many a good man has -lain day after day and t > ,1, . d strict. estimate ihe comparative value of speed and

PovenvïnT' Ther! 15 nt,!e eXClte?ent’ .no of ,wlde'y varying width. Some of the straits night- after weafy nighljn the bottom of an thJJthJfe aFC fol\ty'two camps, and for endurance, or check off so many inches thick-
'V -d X— n° great wealth in it. It-is, m- are five or six miles wide, whilst some of the open boat, whilst .his; mates tried to row his hXt InX now .two cotta8e hospitals ness of a'rmohr belt against so many knots of

n8“ ssssür^t<iXbSu,erorN’“°*°’

- Amme. company, 1mm .Tacom, a Eastward, it sfreteta as far as a man may, . Botthe anorm^ua'risc' Infrm vaia, otiam- “ieW°M*’

m
N
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We have so much here for the sportsman 
and holiday-maker, and so many bigger 
things to hunt than deer, to fish for than sal
mon, and cod, that these sea fairylands will, I 
think, long remain inviolate ; but I should like 
to read what some pen of the future will write 
when its owner has found his way into thenv 
in a little yacht with auxiliary power (gaso
lene), and for crew his best friend and their 
two young wives. William Black might have 
written the story of it, but it would have left 
him empty of superlatives for the rest of his
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Goods Are Always InspiringNfew VOL L. NO. 178'■
f /:•

They tone up the stock and brighten up the store and have a stimulating influence on the sell*

Our buyers have been busy for months search-

m disregard:-- It is wonderful the effect that new goods have on a store.
ing #aff. A visit to the Big Store any ddy new will reveal new goods in every section.

ing the markets of the world for the latest and best, and the results of their efforts aje more apparent every day.___We

enthusiastic about our new goods, and invite an inspection of any or all of the lines. ,

ALGECI
I $

Germany Break: 
of Powers Witl 

Moro(
arex

%

WOMEN’S NEW FALL READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS
% V ' .

RECOGNIZES tiI

Trouble Bound 1 
Great Regret i 

ed in FrA Most Comprehensive Showing of Fashion’s Very Latest Ideas

We are greatly pleased^ in fact it would be hard for us to do full justice to the satisfaction we feel regarding our FALL 
WEARABLES FOR WOMEN. You may say: “Well, new goods always create a favorable impression.” But, concerning

this season’s garments, it is not a mere impression with us, it is an absolute conviction that 
these garments are right, that the pubjic will be pleased with them, and that they will sell. 
The styles, as the illustrations show, are extremely pretty. There is probably no garment that 
carries the same amount of style as a long, semi-fitting or tight-fitting coat. All tha costumes 
and most of the separate coats are made in these styles. The costume coats range from 36 
inches in length to 45 inches. The separate Coats run from 35 inches to full length. >

_______' K As these cuts show the trimming ideas while not elaborate are neat and dressy,
sisting of the fancy vest fronts and natty effects in silk braids. The cloths coyer a wide 
range of styles and colors, plain colors predominate, the colors most shown being brown, 
navy and green. Some very handsome cloths are shown in striped,effects in fine worsteds 
and fancy serges. The skirts are entirely different from any previously shown, the styles 
being entirely new, they are made up in the circular and pleated styles' also with plain 
flare, most are trimméd" with deep folds of cloth and some are neatly, trimmed with large 

1 velvet buttons, a few are made on lines that are called the modified directoire, the extreme 
ideas of that style being done away with and fought down \p a popular basis. Our gar
ments are the productions of the best women tailors in Canada and New York; we carry

' ‘ g but garments that we can guarantee 
:he very newest and the very best made.

<vx
Paris, Sept. 2.—Thl 
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Our suits and coats have that smartly tailored,

finished eppear- 
dressed woman wants, 
ivite everv woman ,fCT

............... . „ v .. s&rjtir-
self just what these garments are, and feel 
sure that all will come away satisfied that the 
Styles are right, and the garments handsome,
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■ \\j perfectly fitted, splendidly 

ance that every well dress 
and will have. We invite every woman 
visit our Mantle Showrooms and see *
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..-J*); r i i!\ i.WOMEN’S COSTUME, in fancy 

' stripes, colors, green and blue, light 
and dark grey and blue and black. 
Jacket silk lined, manttailored and 
finished with stitching and buttons. 
Skirt circular cut with" wide fold of 
self. Price.................... ...
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French press is uns 
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crisis. All the ne 
this state with Emd 
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and they recall allé] 

. slstency in Germapj 
the Algeciras- crisis] 
characterizes Germs 
most malevolent on] 
11am since he dise 
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"Independent Sova 
Slrerifian Empire.”

Stress is laid upoi 
lent anti-French d 
the Algeciras conffl 
spatches from him il 
acity of M. Tailla] 
French minister to | 
reproduced.

The Very Newest 
DressGoods and 

Trimmings

(A y
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■A ;WOMEN’S COSTUMES, colors blue, 
brown, green and black, made of fine 
ajl wool English Serge. Jacket lined 
with si tin, vest of fancy velvet and 
collar inlaid with same, skirt circu
lar cut with fold of self. Price $45.04 >
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The Dress Goods that we have opened 
so far are certainly the kind that are sure 
to please. Every three or four seasons the 
manufacturers seem to excel themselves and 

t out a line that is far away ahead of pro- 
ctjons for the previous few seasons. This 

season’s dress goods can certainly be put 
down as the best that have been shown for 

■ some time. We have opened in the last few 
days a big lot of dress materials, the very 
newest importations, selected by otir foreign 
buyers, along with the dress, goods came a 

I lot of handsome trimmings, the new Per
sian and Oriental Trimmings, most of which 
are wide widths and possessing all ' the 
unique richness that these trimmings are 
noted for. These are some of the new

it
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FRENCH VENETIANS, superior lus

trous finish, complete range of newest 
shades, 52 inched wide.................$1.50

BROADCLOTH, fine chiffon finish in 
navys, browns, cardinals and greens, 52 
inches wide .. ..  ..................$2.50

CHEVIOT SERGES, in the newest 
diagonal effects, colors, tabac, seat, ' 
navy, light navy, cardinal, and 
myrtle, 52 inches wide. Per yard $1.75

H
!ûy MEN'S COAT, made of good qual

ity Heavy fancy tweeds, 52 inches 
long, colors browtv light greys, fawn 
and dark greys. The seams are 
double turned and stitched with 
silk. Price .. i.
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.. $30.00• *• * • All a Misar
Berlin, Sept. 2.— 
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The Very Newest 
Fall Millinery 

Arriving

WOMEN’S COSTUME», in brown, 
blue and black, made of fine all wool 
herringbone serge. Jacket silk lined 
and very smartly finished, skirt with 
wide fold of self and button trimmed.’ 
Price .. ..

ition of Mul 
interests of

- z <f: The Latest Trimming 
Novelties« \.50E lines.

F nLvelty suitings,
1V.«m ■- NEW PERSIAN AND ORIENTAL 

TRIMMINGS, aU shades and rich . 
combination colorings that these make 
possible, 4 inches to 10 inches wide. 
Prices, per yard, from 50c to .. $7.50

New Millinery is arriving every day, the 
newest French styles, the latest English 
millinery and New York’s most up-to-date 
ideas.. At present wé arc able, to show à- 
splendid range 'of tailored Bats. Our as- 
sortmeot is extremely large afld very at
tractive. The more dresqy -Styles are also 
arriving in large numbers, and look very 
handsome, in fact, our milliners arc enthu- becoming and stylish.

no two suits
■ alike, the very latest novelties in plaid
■ and checked effects for skirt, with plain
I material to match for coat, in all the

newest colorings. Prices $15.00, $17.50,
$33.50 and .. .. .. .. $25.00

fCY COSTUME LENGTHS, in all 
ie péw weaves, with fancy embroider- 
t border, and other designs. Prices 
5.00, $20.66 and.....................$25.00 serrions.

siastic about the styles for this season. Of - 
course at this early date it is hard to tell 
what will be the settled style, but at this 
time the large shapes seem to tie the favor
ites. The trimmings are unusually1 attrac
tive, and every woman can feèl safe in the 
knowledge that her fall headwear will be

WOMEN'S ÇOSTJJME, in brown, 
greet}, blue and black chiffon finished 
Broadcloth, jacket satin lined, col
lar, cuffs and pockets, black satin 
finish, skirt circular cut, finished 
with satin. Price ............$40.00

i
«M- New Gold and Silver Bandings^

New Drop Ornaments in all shades.- 
New Fillet Insertions and Allover In-

•1&£66$ &TTsr*•m
m-m. DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
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Quiet Afternoon Tea at Our 
New Tea Rooms

intiest Cold Lunches at Our 
New Tea Rooms
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